
Diaz Is a Refuse On
An American Gunboat

SAYS BUFFALO WILL 
GET MORE CANADIAN 

GRAIN THAN BEFORE
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COMPANIES FOR E 
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ut Million PoundsTied Up Head of Montreal Harbor Com
mission Says That There is a 
National Duty to Be Done

?, Mink, Muskrat, Marten, Skunk, 
Persian Lamb, Beaver and Bear

Two Colorado Counties In State u 
of InsurrectionOver Roof Tops to Saf ety in The 

Consulate at Vem Cruz
Detectives in Street Eluded and Presi- 

dental Candidate Gets Safely to Ves
sel—Feared tlis Life Wds in Danger 
—The International Situation

18 Days MoreIn New York City

(Special To The Times 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Oct. 28—The 

fox bred In captivity in Prince Edward 
Island, which has been receiving such 
marked attention from investors and

CpEFERS QUIT WORK SUERS ARE IN FORCE,What does this mean? It 
means that the Gutelius agree
ment with its injustice to St. 
John goes ihto effect unless 
there is immediate , decisive 
action by the people of SL 
John. 1

(Special To The Times 
Montreal, Oct. 28—That there will be 

* • r i — handled through Buffalo this year many
; Trucks Being Used Today millions of bushels of Canadian grain 

nder Police Guard — Strike; morc than what Passed through that
port in previous years, was the statement 

"eaker and Policemaa Stoned, made by President W. G. Ross of the
harbor commissioners wtyo has returned 
from Buffalo where, in company with 
Lieut. Col. A. E. Labelie and M. P. Fen
nel, assistant secretary, an inspection of i 
the grain handling facilities was made.

He said he was convinced that it was ! 
a national duty to improve the canals 
system to Montreal and to equip this 
port with further terminal and grain 
handling facilities at once in order to 
preserve the national prestige of hand- 

early today as a result of a sudden ling Canadian business through Canadian 
of the chauffeurs of the Postal seaports.

Companies of Infantry and Cavalry 
and Two Batteries of Artillery 
—Half Hour Rifle BatdcYester- 
day Between Mine Guards aed 
Strikers

speculators is beginning to have rivais. 
The mink, muskrat, marten, the oder- 
lferous skunk, the Krakule sheep, the 
beaver and even the bear are alio coming 
into the lime-light and fumbhing the 
•tuff of which golden dreams are made.

Mink ranches are being erected all 
over the Island, either as separate struc
tures or as additions to the present fox 
ranches. At the next session of theleg- 
silature there will probably be a crop 
of bills incorporating companies organ
ised to engage in fur farming, raising 
not only foxes but the, various animals 
mentioned, so that in the course of a 
few years, the Garden of the Gulf may 
be turned into a zoological garden and 
be dotted with, menageries on a small 
scale.

The other day, Mr. Hewaon of Am
herst, vice-president of the Hewson 
Woollen Mills, gave ont that he was or
ganising a company to capitalize at 
$126,000 to raise fur-bearing animals of 
various kinds.

A few days ago several beaver arriv
ed from the Algonquin Park, Ottawa, 
and were placed in a ranch some miles 
from Charlottetown, to keep company 
with others imported more than a year

■

rievolver is Drawn and Arrests 
fade 1 V t : :■

LEY SOON TO îy
y ... -A

,
many precedents te support such 
tion.

In South America» 
tably in Chili ini i*fj

’-I *-"-"",

eight infantry companies of state troops 
now on their way in accordance with

(Canadian Press)
w York, Oct. 28—Nearly a million 
Is of^nail were piled up in the post 

and railroad stations of New

(Canadian Press)
Vera Cruz, Oct. 28—General Felix 

Diaz applied to the American consulate 
during the night for protection and was 
taken on board the United States gun
boat Wheeling.
Celilo Ocon, two Mexicans, and Alex
ander Williams, an American newspa
per correspondent, who made similar *p- 
plication to the consulate, were also 
taken on board the gunboat 

It was late last night when General 
Felix Diaz became convinced of the ad- 
vbibility of seeking American protec
tion. ' From the hotel where he had been 
staying he made his way to the United 
States consul’s office and informed Con
sul Canada, that he had received infor
mation that his life was in peril. He 
told the consul that several of hb ad
herents had been put In jail.

Over the Roofs to Consulate
The' fact that Ge 

of hb most devoted
fugees on board the gunboat Wheeling 
was not discovered by the Mexican au
thorities until this morning. The flight 
took place after midnight, the three men 
then taking the risk of an excursion 
over the roof tops which were guarded 
by armed men, into the U. S. consulate. 
When. ..they informed the consul they 
,wete ‘confident their lives were In bn- 
minent danger, he topk steps to have the 
refugees transferred on .board the gun- 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 28 — boat Wheeling.
Louise Pope, daughter of Percy Pope^ The fugitives hesitated for some time 
assistant receiver-general, and grand- to make the venture as the street in 
daughter of the late Hon. J. C. Pope, front of the consulte w|« patrolled by 
minister of marine in Sir John A. Mac- detectives. -When, hoWevdr, they totally 
doneld’s cabinet, was married this Wf the door of the consulate the detec- 
mom in g to M. F. Cochrane of Ottawa tlv<s on duty apparently did not recog- 
at the bride’s home. Rev, T. W. Mur- nize tbe_mçn and they walked deliber- 
phy. rector of St. „P*ui> Episcopal oixky throng»: foem to the pier whete 
cimrch, officiated. Mr. and Mratihch- they presented a card ftwi Consul C*l- 
ranc le» on a two months’ honeymoon ada to thè Officer In command of a. 
trip which will include a vbit to the launch which was there. They were then 
groom’s relatives in Scotland. This was hurried across the harbor to the Wheel

ing and put on board.
The detectives in front of the hotel 

and about the streets were still watching 
the place until long after daylight.
The Protection of Diaz

Washington, Oct. 28—The gunboat 
Wheeling, because of her light draft, has 
been held at Vera Cruz with the single 
purpose of affording refuge to political 
fugitives as well as officials of the Am
erican embassy or other Americans or 
foreigners, who might be in distress. 
The Wheeling was chosen for that par
ticular purpose, because she was able to 
approach the shore at Vera Cruz, where
as the big battleships under Rear Ad
miral Fletcher’s command, have been 
obliged to anchor about ■ six miles out 
from the dty.

Officials here say there is no question 
whatever of the right of a naval com
mander to extend asylum to such a 
fugitive as Diaz, as there have been

ac-
F*’-.

tries, and no
where, in re

cent years, the right e# asylum has been 
it has always 

been found poZriblriAfor the United 
States minister Or caaf 
the titular gonemmM 
conduct for thè fi» 
place of hiding to till 

In the ewe of-Med 
lieved that the Wagk 
was prepared to go ft 
and to furnish -a 
such an assc 
authority on 
the eat Is ten ce 
archy, recognized 
as a sufficient wai

1
the orders of Governor Ammons, pro
claiming a state of insurrection, will “ 
reach the scene of the coal miners’ strike 
In Huerfano and Las Animas counties,

.. ?

infantry companies will arrive la
ter. ...... " , '

The scene of the disturbances Is in 
the two counties of which Walgenburg 
and Trinidad are the county seats.

“I have no other recourse,” Governor ’

claimed and exe
Jose Sandoval and

ill te secure from 
; a pledge of safe 
tve from their 
'American ship, 
however. It is be- 
tigton government 
ther’ If necessary, 
hie guard basing 
f extra territorial 
Sal allegation of 
ê’df practical an- 

'' international law, 
nt Ter the exercise 

of such precautions. *
It is presumed that J once on the 

Wheeling, General Diài would soon be 
transported to one of the battleships in 
the lower harbor te1 remain until he 
could be transferred to one of the mer
chant steamers .hound fhr»»nutker port 

Several messages from Charge 
O’Shaughnessy at Mexico City contain
ed ho mention of the max incident.

Washington, D. G, Oct. 28—Informe- As a result: of a petition presented to
tion received here <j»m unofficial chan- edrooi board by the "female teach- 
neis has served toMBrtttne mote clearly erB of the city asking for increased sal- 

i, before tie sheet position of ay. and of . tie sympathies of members 
regard to Mex- the school board in the matter, it is 

which comes likw thàt there will be brought
effect that the before, the city commissioners in 'the 
Isdly co-oacr the question of maMriar nro-in anyprae- *** for an augmented school g^nt. 
eh, calculated A meeting of the. teachers’ 
country. The 
Jt foreign of-

ifer Service Corporation, which has 
:ontract for the transfer of the 
d States mail in New York and ; 

handle! on the average upwards !

00,000 pounds Of mail matter every j -jfe Maritime Dredging Company
and Its Employes

MATTER SETTLED Increaaed School Grant to Pro
vide Higher Salaries

and before sundown It Is expected they 
will be joined by eleven" other Infantry 
companies, three troops of cavalry, and 
two batteries of field artillery. Three 
other infantry companies will arrive la-

'
l

MEANS SOME $20,EV
e strike was begun at eight o’clock
night and grew. gradually until, i - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
this morning, all tfce 126 motor. The board of conciliation appointed by 

a operated by the postal transfer the dominion department of labor to 
;e had been deserted. The motive decide as to whether the wages paid by 

"dv±P be to force recognition of the Maritime Dredging Co. to their 
.tfffhurs’ and stablemen’s union : employes were in proportion to the -fair 

i bring about a new arrangement j scaje clause has reached a decision to
! the effect that they are. The board was 

e men complained that they were composed of John E. Moore and J. E. 
• constant danger of arrèst for ; Tighe of this dty, and C. H. Thomas of 
big their trucks at the raterequir- Fredericton.
them in order to catch trains and j The Dredging Co. do not recognize the

union.

i
If)

Teachers* Committee Last Night 
Referred Matter to Finance 
Committee and There Will be 
Report at Next Meeting of 
School Board

Ammons said. “Yesterday the situation 
got away from everybody. For forty- 
eight hours I had been trying to arrange 
a settlement, but the agreement to keep 
the peace during the negotiations was 
violated arid the events of Monday 
showed that the leaders had not enough 
authority to prevent outbreaks.

The governor’s orders to. the adjutant 
general proclaim a state of insurrection, 
direct the disarming of both strikers and 
mine guards, order the closing of saloons 
in the district and the enforcement of 
the order against the importation of 
strike breakers, and prohibit the1 intrus
ion of company property by-all .except 
company workers. They direct the pre
servation of law and order, and thorough 
protection of life and property.

Mobilized In approrimatgly six hours, 
the commands qf tire Colorado National 
Guard began moving toward the south
ern Color 
tant. Geni

sai
•ha

‘
ns.

ago. >1
Last week J. Walter Jones imported 

818 Lincoln sheep procured in the state 
of Idaho, to be used in extending the 
fur-farming industry of the Island. 
These sheep will be crossed with Kàra- 
kules, previously Imported with the idea 
of raising Persian Lambs.

'Diaz And two 
orters iwere re-

,e postal authorities and officers of 
postal transfer service bent every 
t all night toward breaking the 
e and today they were working half 
e trucks under strong police guard, 

disorder, however, arose early to-

- m'est serious trouble was the ston- 
f a strike breaker and policemen on 
uto mail truck bound for thePen- 
anta station. The policeman drew 
;vo>er and broke up the mob, plac- 
nfle* arrest two men, who saidf, they 
chauffeurs, but who did not admit 
were connected With the strike^ 

igt of,*)re mail affected is that to 
from «C'rt of town points a* the 
er part .qf the local mail is handled 
rreimatid -tube. Servir** ’* 1 -

MARRIAGE DAY ON P. t ISLAND
than . MAINE MAN SHOT IN 

MISTAKE EOR DEER
the

FiveWeddingz in Charlottetown—Assist
ant Receiver-General's DaughterWeds

ic».
is to '

British government v 
ate with the United, 1 
tlcal ppHcy A»w»Td> 
to restore 
British and 
flees, it is :
President Wilson to 
some plan of actio» 1 
store tion of peace, j ,

Tbi», apparently irmi 
ries with - it, ho were»/

<rf tire president?*
Mexico. It is regard** a*>equtvale<g to 
a declaration tint tire existing policy is 
not a practical one and is not calculated 
to accomplish the ends which all the 
governments-dartre as regards Mexico»— 
that is the restoration of peace and tiie 
portection of flfce lives and property ef 
foreigners.

From this -there follows what has al4 
ready been -Intimated to Ambassador 
Page at the British foreign office, that 
until the president offers a practical pol
icy, Great Birtain must continue to fol
low the policy she has for a long time 
pursued, that is, recognition of. the 
Huerta government.

Rear Admiral Fletcher, in command 
of the squadron at Vera Cruz, reported 
the presence of Felix Diaz and his party 
as refugees on the gunboat Wheeling, in 
an official despatch received at the wavy 
department a little after 10.80 a.m. The 
navy department immediately called on 
the state department to decide what 
disposition is to be made of the fugi
tives.

from

, committee
was held last evening, and the matter 
was referred to .the finance committee,

1n
1er Hebert Foster Killed by Boy Who 

Mistook. Him For Game at Dusk
l .6e}«t». toiay. : Aare :.y «V

, A®to the rz- .mrawm, chairman of the board,

SSK.'VXM vSt
ers shofild be Improved, but the board 
could nhf go past the amount granted 
for school purposes by the city. Some 
action would have to be taken In the 

•matter, as it was at once apparent that 
such- salaries as $250 to $400 were far 
too low in comparison with the require
ments, and the salaries in other places.

The increase asked for would 
approximately $20,000 more to be add
ed to taxation. The board had often
times been criticizedi-for being too gen
erous, and for being rather wasteful, but 
Mr. Emerson said that Its

ex
Dover -v-

year old Morris CroAett of Abbott, ^£er thT
who mistook Foster for a deer. The
theidevenincPP,0ed "* SeTCn °’d0C* ”* *a.v to the Hastings Mine. The strikers 

p. . ,B" ,, ... - , — ... at the Ludlow Camp had been led to be-
fî * «Tther 7uith Ji,eeph ®mit ’’ Have that the guards Were entraining to 

!K?Jn * Î "rr the main road. wat- attack the tent rol ,Bd consequmtly 
chmg for deer. Crockett, armed with a get abdut to defcnd thelf temporary 
shotgun, was also out after game. He homes
spied the shadowy outline of Fosters Train derailers were set upon the 
body and fired. The_charge of buck- track> the switches were thrown when- 
shot riddled the unfortunate man. He ever possible, and some strikers armed 
was given medical attention and every- wtth powér rifles entrenched themselves 
thing possible was done for him, but and a haif from the tent colony
the wound proved mortal and he died adjacent to the railroad. When the train 
a little before midnight. flrst came Into sight a mile away the

strikers began firing. The engineer stop
ped the train and the guards returned 
the fire. Three guards are reported to 
have been slightly wounded. The train 
was backed down the track and the 
strikers returned to their colony. .

Calumet, Mich, Oct. 28—The initial 
steps in the latest movement to bring 
the copper strike to an end lyve failed, 
but the intermediaries last night said 
they were still hopeful that their efforts 
would be successful.

In the first proposition the strikers 
said they would waive recognition of. 
the Western Federation of Miners and 
declare the strike off If they could retain, 
their union membership and not be dis
criminated 

This was
the strikers, but, as it was regarded by. 
the operators as a recognition of the 
federation, it was rejected. The opera
tors are adhering strictly to their de
termination that hereafter no members 
of the Western Federation- will be em
ployed.

Judge O’Brien and Sheriff Byers will 
again confer with the strikers and en
deavor to arrive at some other basis of' 
agreement to be submitted to the oper
ators.

Meanwhile hundreds of men are being 
brought into the district to replace the 
strikers.

V,hnpBecL
Iism

*

le Si ms
TO BUILD BIG ONE

one of five weddings celebrated here this 
morning.

VPACIFIC EMPRESS DAMAGEDw
nsylvania to Be World's Most 
'owerful Fighting Machine— 
>il Fot Fuel

meanWindows and Doors 70 Feet Above 
Water Line Smashed a

Vancouver, Oct. 28—Workmen are 
busy aboard the S. S. Empress of Asia, 
repairing damage done by shipping a 
tremendous sea when the him vessel was 
less than a day out of Yokoh 
Empress was driven through a typhoon 
and a sea boarded her and broke in 
doors and windows, seventy feet above 
the water line.

members
tried to be as careful as possible in the 
matter of expenditures. There 
doubt that the salaries problem 
most important one and would have to 
be grappled with very soon by the 
missioners.

(Canadian Press)
vport News, Va., Oct. 28—First 

s of the keel of the super-dread- 
ht Pennsylvania, which, when com- 
d, , tvfo years hence, will be the 
st e id most powerful fighting ma- 
i «the world, were laid at the 

port News Shipbuilding and Dry- 
Company yesterday- 

ic Pennsylvania will be 625 feet 
over all, and will have a beam of 

:y-seven feet and a draft of thirty- 
feet. Her full load displacement 
be 82,600 tons, or 8,600 gross tons 
xt than the super-dreadnoughts 
homa and Nevada. Twelve 14-inch 
ih-loading rifles are to make up the 
t batter;*: The ship’s speed will be 
ty-one knots and she will be equip- 
with turbine engines, supplied with 
n from boilers with oil-burners. The 
cost of the vessel, with armor and 

imeqt, will be about $11,000,000.

lUNfclPAL XMAS TREE
FOR CHICAGO KIDDIES

was no 
was aama. The ANOTHER DAY ON THE 

SIS FOR MRS. EATON
com-

x

THE EE AGAIN AT WORK IN!

PROTEST AGAI ST ELECTION 
Of CONSERVATIVE MOST 

GO TO TRIAL, SAVI0DGES
NEW TORN POLITICAL BATTLE Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 28—Another 

day of cross-examination was in pros
pect for Mrs. Jennie May Eaton today, 
when she returned to the witness stand 
in her trial for the alleged murdér of 
her husband, Rear Admiral Joseph Gi
les Eaton.

Although District-Attorney Barker 
questioned the defendant for six hours 
yesterday, he did not reach the death 
of the admiral. It was thought that 
the whole of today’s session would be 
required for him to attempt to pull to 
pieces her direct testimony regarding 
the circumstances surrounding her hus
band’s death, which she says was due 
to an overdose of a drug which he had 
been in the habit of using.

RECORD NUMBER OF HORCE 
CASES FOR JUDGE McKEOWN 

TO HEAR II FREDERICTON

Authoriti# Now Coniidermg Matter of 
Charges Against Tammany

New York, Oct. 28—Whether John A. 
Hennessy’s charges against Tammany 
warrant an investigation, was a question 
to be determined by the district attor
ney’s office today. According to ar
rangement, Hennessy was due to con
fer with one of District-Attorney Whit
man’s assistants, in response to a sub
poena, and if anything of a tangible na
ture developed, it was suggested that 
John Doe proceedings would result. .

William Sulzer, commenting today on 
Charles F. Murphy’s statement of last 
night, that he, Murphy, had received a 
$25,000 campaign contribution from the 
late Anthony N. Brady, but had return
ed it, said:

“The assertion that Murphy returned 
tiie $25,000 is to laugh, and makes the 
statement ludicrous. Murphy never re
turns money. He thinks it is bad luck. 
Ask the ‘chiefs’ friends. They will cor
roborate this. I have proof of all I say."

Mr. Sulzer also said that Jay W. 
Forrest of Albany had a letter which 
was sent to a man in Albanq by a man 
who was at the conference in Delmon- 
ico’s on May 20, telling him, what took 
place at the conference. This letter Mr. 
Sulzer added, might be made public to
day.

:

Winnipeg, Oct. 28—By a judgment 
rendered yesterday by the court of ap
peals a protest against the election of 
E. L. Taylor, a local Conservative law
yer, to the provincial legislature in the 
Gimli by-election last spring must go 
to trial. A decision had previously been 
given by Justice Mathers that the pro
test was invalidated because of a judge’s 
error in granting a second extension of

______  time for the service of the writ. In to-
nicago, Oct. 28—Chicago’s children i d?-v’s judgment three judges reversed 
lie street are to have a municipal] Matheris decision with two dissenting, 

^mas tree for the first time this j t^le absence of further appeals it-
The tree is to stand in Grant1 expected the case .will come before

facing the lake front, and is to be the courts in November The protest 
ed in position long enough before ™akes the 1,91161 allegations against 
holidays so that it may be sprayed TayloJ -ad those conducting the protest 
, water and make a spire of glisten- on behalf of Arme Eggereon, the Liberal

candidate. They say they have a large 
amount of evidence.

against on that, acocunt. 
the only request made

(Special To The Times P. A. Guthrie, proctor for the plaintiff- 
Alberta A. Fenwick va. G. Burton 

Fenwick; Fowler & Freeze proctors.
Anna B. Stevens vs. F. D. Stevens; 

Arthur W. Charters proctor for the 
plaintiff.

In Leaman vs. Learn an, J. D. Phin- 
ney, K. C-, argued on behalf of the 
plaintiff, arguing that a divorce be 
granted.

Owing to the absence of P. A. Guth
rie, the case of Hawthorne vs. Haw- 
throne in which the same points are in
volved, was stood over until Thursday.

Hearing in the case of Stevens iff. 
Stevens, a Moncton case, is now going 
on. The plaintiff testified this morning 
alleging cruelty. Her evidence was sup- 

Clara Blizzard vs. W. H. Blizzard; ported by Arch. McDonald of Sydney.

Fredericton, N, B., Oct. 28—Judge 
McKeown presided at the October sit
ting of the divorce court, yhich opened 
here this morning. The docket is the 
largest on record, there being ten cases 
awaiting trial and three for argument 
and judgment. The new cases are:—

May E. King vs. Harry King; Her
bert J. Smith, proctor for the plaintiff.

Kathleen F. Wheaton vs. Jas. B. 
Wheaton, E. A- Riley, proctor for the 
plaintiff.

Thos. H. Beiyea vs. Annie M. Bel- 
yea; M. L. Hayward, proctor for the 
plaintiff.

Alex. Gee vs. Adelaide Gee; P. A- 
Guthrie proctor for the plaintiff.

YOUNG HALIFAX W1D0WFR 
FOUND DEAD; INDICATIONS 

ARE HE COMMITTED SEIDE

i i
■

ice. THIS WEEK
The crib for the government wharf 

at Sand Point under construction by 
Connelly & t hh rlrson. which waa to 
have been sunk today, will be held up 
for another day or two until the foun
dations are completed. It may be sunk 
tomorrow or Thursday afternoon.

Reported Changes In Alberta Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—Early this 
morning the body of Albert J. Dau- 
pliiney was found on a hill on the 
outskirts of the city. The condition of 
the throat and mouth indicated sui
cide. He was twenty-five years of age 
and a widower. He had left his par
ents’ house yesterday morning and was 
not heard from again.

MANY WANT THEM 
Commissioner McLellan has hadimonton, Alb., Oct. 28—It is re- 

edfthat Hon. A. G. Mackay, memb erous offers from persons willing to take 
or? Athabasca, will before thé end ! care of the two fire horses which are 
the year be appointed provincial growing too old for active service and 
sure: and that Jean Cote, former which have earned a quiet life for the 
iber for Grouard will become min- rest of their days. Pending inquiries in- 
• without portfolio but having sup- to the various places to which the ani- 
;ion of Alberta mines. niais would be taken no decision has

been reached, but there is no doubt 
that, among the applicants, there will *e 
little difficulty in finding the kind of 
homes for the horses the commissioner 
desires.

num-

t

The QnickWISCONSIN NOW IN HAD PANAMA EARTHQUAKES 
SOMETHING TO DO WITH NEW 

ISLAND OFF NOVA SCOTIA?

îelix and
Pherdinano WEATHER Mrs. Pankhurst Acts in Movie 

New York, Oct. 28—Mrs. Pankhurst 
has had an entirely new experience—she 
posed for the moving pictures, 
scenario of 
Want" was 
Cooley, of the Woman's Political Union, 
and tells the story of a political boss 
the women are trying to oust. Mrs. 
Pankhurst plays the leader.

To Dethrone Mad King
Munich, Oct. 28—The senate yester

day voted to support a measure provid
ing for the dethronement of the mad 
king Otto of Bavaria and the enthrone
ment of the regent, Prince Ludwig. The 
ministerial council afterwards met and 
decided to present such a measure to the 
diet. A majority of both houses is as
sured.

INSURANCE BUSINESS and the Deed
Madison, Wis., Oct. 28—The first poli

cies in a state life insurance fund in 
America were issued yesterday by the 
insurance department of Wisconsin. Ap
plications came from several states, but 
under the law policies may be issued 
only to residents of Wisconsin.

BULLETINwa it was an old-fashioned habit 
of readers to turn first of all to 
the death notices on picking up a 
newspaper.

Nowadays, people ' turn more 
often to the advertisements of the 
live merchants.

They are interested in the 
quick, and the quicker men in 
town are the merchants who ad
vertise.

They are the business progres
sives, men with a message to de
liver.

They back up words with deeds. 
They make

It is a safe

ACCIDENT
| While at work in Haley Bros.’ wood

working factory this morning, Gilbert 
Vincent of the North End had a large 
splinter driven into his hand. The splint
er, which was about four inches in 
length, entered the palm of his right 
hand and penetrated through to the 
back of his hand. Mr. Vincent went 
to the hospital where Doctor Malcolm 
dressed his wound. He probably will be 
confined to his home for several days.

The
now ' “What 8,000,001) Women 

written by Mrs. Maude

Washington, Oct. 28—Officials at the 
naval hydrographic office manifested the 
keenest interest in the announcement 
that a new island has risen out of the 
sea off the Nova Scotian coast. Gov
ernment scientists regard it as especially 
interesting in connection with the recent 
violent earthquakes in Panama, and 
other disturbances which have caused 
marked changes in the ocean bottom and 
shore conformation off the Pacific central 
American coasts.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

/
PLAN LARGE CONGRESS OF

WOMEN VOTERS IN ’FRISCO
ig,

SISTER SHIP MIGHT HIVE MET FITE OF TITANIC San Francisco, Oct. 28—Equal suffrage 
leaders of the world will be called upon 
to arrange a great international con
gress of women voters to assemble in 
San Francisco at the Panama Expo
sition in 1915.

V’,
7

. c. . , BURIED TODAYnopsis Since yesterday a very pro- The funeral of Thomas Morrish
need area of high pressure accom- heM at three o’clock this afternoon from 
.ed by unusually low temperature his daughter’s residence, 20 Victoria 
appeared over the western provinces lMtK Rev. B. H. Nobles and Rev. W. 
is now spreading quickly eastward Townshend conducted the burial 

te the low area which was in the v^ces. Interment was in Cedar Hill.
> valley is moving northeastward The funeral of Robert J. Nelson _ 

•ss the Great Lakes. Zero tempera- held this afternoon from the residence 
s occurred this morning in Sas- of his sister, Mrs. John McConnell, 26 
■hewan. Douglas avenue- Rev. R. P. McKim
:aritinie — Moderate winds, fair; conducted the burial service. Interment 
inesday, strong southwest winds, was in the Church of England burying

ground.

Teutonic Narrowly Escaped Collision With Iceberg on Last Voyage
From Montreal

was
good. 
: axuom that it Is al

ways safer to trade with the man 
who advertises.

He has a promise to live up to, 
and he knows his future depends 
on his ability to make good.

Read the advertisements in The 
Telegraph and Times, and patron
ize the merchants who advertise. 
You will find that it pays.

Moros Give Trouble
Manila, Oct. 28—Some Jolo Moros 

have deserted from the Dewitt Company 
of Moro constabulary, taking guns and 
ammunition. They engaged in a raid 
in which a Chinese is reported to have 
been killed. Philippino scouts are in 
pursuit and orders have been issued by 
the governor for the disarmament of all 
the Moro constabulary in Jolo.

MUNICIPAL PLANT
SAVED PAVING MONEYNew York, N. Y., Oct. 28—A special cable to the American, from Liver

pool, says:
“The Teutonic narrowly escaped collision with an iceberg, on her last voy

age from Montreal. On October 18, she ran into a thick white fog, after 
passing Newfoundland, and got wireless notice from steamers about floating ice-

“Captain James, always on the bridge, got warning just in time from 
the lookout, who cried: ‘Ice right ahead!’ The ship’s engines were reversed 
and she backed away to let pass a mountain of ice.

“The passengers thanked the captain in a resolution"

ser-

Calgary, Oct. 28—The city municipal 
paving plant, which has just closed its 
first year, laid good paving at a cost of 
$2.10, or twenty-five cents a square yard 
less than the lowest price paid to pri
vate contractors, according to a report 

I by Commissioner Samrals.
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ENGUSH LORD HERE TO TAKE UP
RECENTLY BOUGHT CANADIAN ESTATE

Suffered So Much
She Wanted to Die PDaily Hints 

FcirtbeGocÉ &o{~£ ;
yefc siïoii^

h
• zr> "Fruit-a-thres" Cured Her snd Brought 

Her The Joy of Living& t
L<(i

Enterprise, Ont., Oct 1st.
“For seven years I suffered with what 

physicians called a “Water Tumor.” 
Hypodermics of Morphine had to be 
given me to ease the pain.

During one of these bad spells, a fam
ily friend brought a box of “Frult-a- 
tives” to- the house. I was so bad that 
it was only when I had taken nearly 
two boxes that I began to experience re
lief.

Cheese Balls
Mix 2 cups of grated cheese with 1 

cup of fine crumbs from the centre of a 
loaf of stale bread. Add 1 teaspoon of 
table sauce, a dash each of mustard-and 
cayenne and % teaspoon of salt .then 
bind with 1 beaten egg diluted with 9 or 
3 tablespoons of cream. Shape In small 
balls, roll in fine crumbs, dip In-beaten 
egg, roll again in crumb* let stand an 
hour and fry In deep hot fat. Serve with 
tomato sauce.

• «I V
« m

f,
: Zi

V v j
■i , V ÿ

\
ÏJ I kept up the treatment, howeveis, and 

after taking five boxes, I was cured, and 
when I appeared on the streets, my 
friends said “The dead has come to life” 
and this seemed literally true, because I 
certainly was at death’s door.”

MBS. JAMES FENWICK.
“Frult-a-tives’ ’are sold by all dealers 

at 80c. a box, 6 for #2.80—trial sise, 
26o„ or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tive* Limited, Ottawa.

f■y
x 7 Appledore Soup

Three medlmn-sised potatoes belled 
until tender in salted water, then mash
ed. Fry three tablespoonfuil of «hopped 
onion in three tablespoonfuls of butter, 
add to this two tablespoonfuls of Sour 
and one quart scalded milk Cook five 
minutes then add potato) then add 1% 
teaspoonfuls salt, one-half teaspoon each 
celery salt and paprika, three tablespoon
fuls of tomato catchup, one teaspoonfijl 
chopped paialey. Serve Immediately 

---------- ... . yoo—  ----- ——
A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

(% w(
A \
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: s THE QUEEN AS CENSOR Soft is a baby’s cheek; 

soothing to tender skins. 
Yet strong men cannot 
wear it out quickly!

?
Lord' Edward Seymour «id Lady Seymour formerly Miss Elfrida Adelaide 

de Trefford,of the manor of Croston, Lancashire, landed on October 86 at Que
bec on the Canadian Northern liner, Royal Edward, and proceeded to the old 
Wilson farm at Erindale, which Lord Seymour purchased a year ago, and which 
U being converted into a beautiful estate,

Scores Film So Much That Presentation 
Is Abandoned

»
That Alcoholism Is a disease Is now 

recognised by Science. No man in Isis 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self and family through choice.

A leur* stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the gytsem, steadies the nervse. 
It is guaranteed to cure or benefit, or 
money refunded after a fair trial. Alcura 
No. 1 can be given secretly by any wife 
or mother wanting to restore a dear 
one to health and usefulness, Aicuro 
No. 2 is the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store, only Si.oo 
per box. Ask for, our Free booklet about 
Alcura. <

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

5 London, Oct. 28—Queen Mary lies 
again shown that she has no sympathy 
with the latitudinarian views obtained 
In modem society in regard to matters 
which our grandmothers considered im
proper, and has incidentally upset the 
plans arranged for Her Majesty’s enter
tainment by no less a personage than 
the Duchess of Devonshire.

Miss Violet Keppel, daughter of Mrs. 
George Keppel, a little while ago wrote 
a short five-character sketch for cinema- 

The third conference of provincial re- ^T"ph IUm! for private exhibition. The 
presentatt.ee held since confederation, iSiftSL **.!?** o J»U^,own
opened in Ottawa yesterday with tweiv including Miss Muriel Wilson,
tydwo premiere and caWnet ministers La,dy Wa",ene( a"d Miss Keppel herself. 
Bssmbld T It was the duchess’ intention to have

The subjects for discussion were the îîfS0™ “î Çl!*tsw"r,th °n 
Demands of the Maritime Province, for the royal visit, and in
the continuance of their representation n ; t ,® t, Z“st°1? *he m”J3 
at Ottawa, granted at the time of con- *h™n to Qu”n Mary at
federation, and also tb# proposals for Majestvhm,Lh^a '^Ce’ i" order t.ha.t *?«• 
th. re-rrar^t of the P«Xia, sub- **

A committee has been struck to draw *'jshed> however, to have
up a resolution in connection with pro- L ln t fetch
vincial subsidies. It is considered prob- a"d pa*i.e“1,ariy ta h.ave, » bedroom
able that the conference wiU pass an acl“j.J," 'ï.h‘ch ,‘he has rather
unanimous resolution, similar to that SiJtïiv h,i.h sIjWlfe’.com'
passed in 1906 and favoring an increas- i!*„y„ lminfltedZ1hat th« Idea ®f per- 
ed per capita grant to each of the prov- ,ormance was ent«rely abandoned, 
incee. Most of the prorineea have about 
their present limit of raising money and 
need more.

At the last conference a resolution 
calling for a per capita subsidy of 80 
cents a head on all population under two 
and a half million and 60 cents a head 
on all above that figure waa passed 
Provision was also mads for a lump 
sum in addition to the following terms:

To province with a population from 
180,000 to 200,000, #180,000.

With a population of from 200,000 to 
*00,000, #180,000.

With a population of from 400,000 to 
800,000, (190,000.

With a population of from 800,000 to 
1,800,000, $220,000.

SHIPPING— , Si ID'S'v
r a#Vi, PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday. \ Ii ' .-
Stmr Pejepseott, 79, Swett, Bath for 

BE Martin*, C M Kerri «on, with barge 
to tow.

IN CONFERENCE:v/

Under1, Srhr Ida M, 77, Glennie, Boston, bal, 
C M Kerri son, in for harbor, bound 
River Hebert.

-V
%

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine porta.
. Sclir Moaroa, Bumle, New York with 
lumber.

Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, Swen- 
ken, Walton, bal.

‘ / CANADIAN PORTS

Quebec, Pet 87—Ard, stmrs Cassandra, 
Glasgow i Cairndhu, Newcastle (N B)i 
Gladstone, Sydney 1 Montfort, London.
, Montreal, Oct #,7—Ard, stmrs Scaudl- 
navian, Glasgow 1 Canada, Liverpool 1 
Ausonia, Southampton, v 
, Halifax, Oct 27—Aid, stmrs Anita, 
Jamaica; Campanello, Rotterdam.
• Sid—Stmr Campanello, New York.
, Newcastle, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Glenesk, 
Hurst, Philadelphia and eld to return.

BRITISH PORTS
< Glasgow, Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Athe- 
nia, Pretorian, Montreal.
% Louden, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Monta- 
Épine, Montreal.

Cape Town, Oct 2*—Ard, stmr Bcndu, 
Cowans, Montreal via Sydney (C B).

■ ..Glasgow, Oct j}5—sid, stmr Aimora, 81 
John ; 24th, stmr Letltia, Montreal.

MARCUS CAN FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE
a

St. David's Y. P. A.

The Young, People's Association of St. 
David’s church held, the opening social 
of the twenty-aerenth year last evening, 
and a delightfully informal converea- 
slooe, with a short programme of music 
and literature, made the first at-horas of 
the season a very pleasant occasion. The 
programme included solos by Mis# Er
mine CJiroo and Clarence Oirvan, a read
ing by Andrew Malcolm and selections 
by Harrison’s orchestra. Light refresh
ments were served during the craning. 
The arrangements for the opening were 
In charge of the social committee, of 
which Miss Hasel Campbell is convenor. 
The officers of St. David’s association 
are: Honoray présidant,
MscKeighan ; president,
Murray 1 first vice-president. Miss Neill* 
McIntyre; second vice-president, W. ». 
Fraser 1 secretary-treasurer, H. D. Dun
can; assistant secretary -treasurer, Miss 
Elisabeth Morrison; pianist, Mrs. d. M, 
Barnes; assistant pianist, Misa Edith 
Doherty.

V
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From Kitchen Range to Parlor Curtains

Let MARCUS 
Show You How 
Reasonably

“tOIJB PALACE"
Can Be Furnished,

Three Extra 
# Large Showrooms 
Just Full of Good 
Furniture at Extra 
Low Prices.

1 g I,
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“EMPRESS” HAS ETHEL
BARRYMORE’S BROTHER

IN “BIOGRAPH” FILM W
Rev. J. A. 
James Mac-Si nee the advent of motion pictures 

many of our famous actors and actresses 
■ hero rid themselves of the prejudice they 
• had regarding this branch of their art 

and are now appearing in some of the 
more important films. Among these we 
may include such noted people a# Ma
dame San* Bernhardt, Madame Rejaee, 
Sir Johnstone Forbes Robertson, Sir 
George Alexander, Nat Goodwin, Syd
ney Drew, and last but not least, two 
members of the Barrymore family, Eth
el and Lionel.

In the film, “The Switch Tower" Lio
nel Barrymore has a prominent role and 
is seen working with that Incomparable 
actress, Miss Claire MacttoweU. Of the 
latter a critic has said “She is ope of 
the best tiwtlo* picture actresses I have 
ever seen."
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The B*êt Cough Syrup ii 
Eaiily Made at Home

T $100 Reweri. $100

With a poplation of from 1,800,000to 
iSUcebSMbaen *W, to cur* to *11 Its tttga* w4 2,800,000, $240,000. 
that Is Catsrrb. Rail's Catarrh Cw* l# tea ool-
paguv* rorseew known ur tea sswNssl frttemrip
Catarrh bring a constitutional disease, require* * 
coneatuponel treatment. Hall's Catarrh On re S

Your Home 
is your Palace.

>
I f

!
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This Is the present buts with the ex
ception of a few changes by the pres
ent government.

It will be recalled that at • the last 
provincial conference a resolution was 

it to be inadvisable for 
readjust the subsidies 

given to any province excepting under 
a unanimous decision of au the prov
inces.

Costa Little «nâ Acte Quickly. 
Money Retarded If It Fail#,

HlV*';X
nm Come and See 30 Dock St.tee.

JSSSSR S5WKTThe Game Warden, a stronr P Kalem with ordinary cough remedie#. It
drama, A Child’s Precaution, Jne S,

*^n*yJ? . . an • screaming farce com- eere lunge, asthma, croup, hoarseness 
edy, Trixie end The Press Agent. and other throat,troubles.

Mix two eups of granulated sugar with 
one eup of warm water, and atir for two 
minutes. Put 2t* ounces of Pine* (fifty 
conte' worth) in » It-ounee bottle, and 
add the Sugar gyrup. Take a teaspoon- 
ful every one, two or three hours. 
Tastes good.

This takes right-bold of * cough end 
gives almost Instant relief. It stimu
lates the appetite, and Is slightly laxa
tive—both excellent features.

us of the 
stem of I seed deolari 

dominionz zpSlEs
QSSSSSSK
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âco.Tüwtaa. iBRILLIANCY MARKED Rumford Falls Times:—Uncle John 
Martin has used tobacco since he was 
twenty years of age. He is now 88 and 
in good health. Uncle John does not be
lieve that tobacco is harmful to the hu
man system. In fact, he believes It to 
be beneficial, as It is a great preventive 
of disease. He recalls the time, fifty 
years ago, when diphtheria was rife in 
Rumford. The members of the family 
of John Martin (father of John H. and 
F. B. Martin), were all sick with the 

Uncle John was nurse ull 
through the sickness and 
one who’did'not contract the disease.

Z!■ VIMPERIAL’S NEW BILL

%
I :*MIAN CLUB PLANS

aExclusive Quality in Musical and Pic
torial Features — A High-class Pro
gramme Throughout

!• iAt a meeting of the executive of tly 
Canadian Club held yesterday in the 
Times building, it was reported that 
the club had been rather unfortunate 
lately on account of the fact that sev
eral speakers booked to speak had been 
prevented from coming to 8t. John, but 
that the future prospects of the club 
were brighter-

It was announced that the next speak
er would be Joseph A. Chisholm, K.C., 
of Halifax, who will address the club 
on November II, giving an appreciation 
of Joseph. Howe, and a sketch at his 
life. Mr. Chisholm has written the ill* 
of Howe and edited his letters, and is 
therefore one of the greatest authorities 
on the life of the great statesman.

Other speakers who may be heard 
during the winter are: — Hon. J. D, 
Hazen, on the Marine Department; W. 
Ev.ms Darby, on peace and arbitration, 
and John Kendrick Bangs, the American 
author.

I
Plnex, as perhaps youjuiow, is tb* 

most valuable concentrai* compound of 
Norway white 'pi** extract, rleb in 
guateeol and tb« other natural heeling 
pine «lamente 

No other 
of Plnex In 
honey «an be use* 
syrup, if desired.

Thousand» of housewives In tbs Unite* 
States and Canada now use this Plnex 
and Sugar gyrup recipe. This plan has 
often bean imitated, but the old euwes»- 
ful formula has never been equaled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made It 
Immensely popular.

A guaranty 
•noney promptl 
ecipe. Tour 
•et It for you.
'lnex Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Brilliancy marked the Imperial’» new 
programme yesterday—brilliancy of 
musical features, brilliancy of dramatic 
offerings and unusually brilliant com
edy. It seemed as if the big new house 
had put itself out to serve a menu of 
bright new things in keeping with the 
clear crisp weather, so welcome after 
the storm of nearly a month.

Verona Verdi * Brother proved an
other fine bit of instrumental enter
tainment. The slater played very pretti
ly upon the violin, as did also Master Al
bert and in their duet, The Glow-worm, 
with variations, they displayed rare 
training and originality. Mtes Verdi 
played a difficult solo number and Mas
ter Verdi followed with a rare ballad 
on hie ’cello, in which hie sister Joined 
with her violin upon the last chorus. On 
the whole the act was pretty and re
fined and caught on immensely. Miss 
Breck sang a waltz-song new to St, 
John, a little French writing, the trans
lated title of which is "Nothing Pays." 

The Mystery of West Sedgewick, a 
Edison society detective-story, 

held every watcher ln rapt attention to 
the last when the surprise accustation 
was sprung by the great ferret Fleming 
Stone, investigator. This will be con
cluded today. The comedy was fine—a 
Dutch rural burlesque labelled 
She Qoes and There She Goes. Tomor
row the Imperial will conclude its Mary 
series with the greatest and most sur
prising of the whole twelve chapters. It 
is also Pathe Weekly day.

disease. preparation will do the work 
this reolpe, although strained 

instead of the sugar

-1
the onlywas
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|| Rank imposes obligations—

THIS1
1 Is*

HOME of absolute satisfaction, or 
ly refunded, goes With this 
druggist has Tine*, or win 

If not, «and to The

;

; DYE
!

that

ANYONE ONTARIO
WOMAN'S

FORTUNE

canaae.

DYOLA as the French put it~-M Noblesse Oblige.”o:

HAD BAD SORE FOUR YEARS r
It is a very natural and right principle that those who 
by their position I» Ufa command the respect of others 
should deserve H and be worthy of maintaining their 
position. , "Much is expected of those in high station,**

them. They has* set a stead- 
ard and their very business 
life depends on the constant 
maintenance of it.
So that when you buy adver
tised articles you rest assured 
that you are getting the best 
value that money «an buy.
Well may you place your faith 
in advertised goods. Well 
may you give them prefer
ence over articles which you 
can only hope may prove 
satisfactory.

Zam-Buk Has Healed It

Mrs. Wilson, 110 Wickeon Avenue, 
Toronto, says: “About four years 
a sore spot appeared on the right 
of my face. This spot increased in sise 
until it became about half an inch in 
diameter and very painful. I went to 
a doctor, but the ointment he gave me 
did not have any good effect. The 
continued to discharge freely, and was 
moat painful. I had it cauterised, tried 
poultices, and all kinds of salves, but 
K was no good, and I continued to suf
fer from it for four years!

“A aapiple of Zam-Buk was one day

the Guaranteed "ONE DYE to. 
All Kinds of Cloth." -

sybj5.t
Tie iaum.SkMm> C... Uelud, - jMo.tr.. I

:two-reel
ago
side Freed From That Weak, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.Old Dutch
Cleanser

! •
IHere But this principle le not con

fined te persons of noble birth 
—ft ha» a hundred applies, 
tien». It applies, for exemple, 
to those manufacturers of 
reputation and preetiee who 
make geode of high quality 
and who edvertie# the* con. 
stantly in the newspaper» of 
the land.

By their advertising they have

: sore1

Thessalon, Opt.— “ I cannot apeak too 
highly of your medicine. When my ap

petite ie poor and I 
have that weak, lan
guid, always tired 
feeling, I get a bot- 

|« of Lydia E, Pink- 
hem’s vegetable 
Compoùnd, and it 
builds

!
ornas the bestBritain and U, S. Agree.

Washington, Oct. 27—Reports from 
the British foreign office that Great 
Britain would do nothing in the Mexi
can situation, now that the election has 
been held In the southern republic, with
out consultation with the United States, 
aroused interest in official circles here to
day and added strength to the persist
ent intimation» that the American gov
ernment plans a note to the powers, 
which may result in a concerted Mexi
can policy for the future.

!given to roe, and I used it. Although 
the quantity was so small, it seemed to 
do me some good, so I purchased a fur-

PROTECTION
AGAINST I

1ther supply.
“Each box did me more and more 

good, and, to my delight before I had 
been using Zam-Buk three weeks, I saw 
that it was going to heal the sore. In 
lass than a month 
‘ “I know a lady In the east of the city, 
whose husband suffered for years with 
an open «ore on his leg. On my re
commendation, Zam-Buk was tried in 
that case.’ The other day, when I saw 
her, she told me that it had healed the 
sore completely.

“My daughter, who lives In 
bridge, Alta., has also used Zam-Buk 
with the same satisfactory result. I think 
It is, beyond all doubt, the finest heal
ing balm known."

Such is the opinion of all persons who 
have really tried Zam-Buk. It Is a sure 
cure for ecsema, piles, abscesses, ulcers, 
scalp sores, ringworm, cuts, bums, 
«raids, bruises, and all elrin injuries and 
diseases. 80c. box, all druggists and 
stores, or poet free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. In case of skin dis
ease uce also Zam-Buk Soap, 88c. tablet

DIRT s-
:
1me up, gives 

me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 

««health again. It is 
Elu truly a blessing to 
Qulwomen, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont

tLTJtf
’SWreG» /£ iit Was healed !

56 the very beet In quality and 
good service ia expected of

Cellulose is being recovered from waste 
a process discovered by a 

emist.
asparagus by 
Hamburg chi Women who are auffering from those 

distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which waa 
produced from roots and herbs over 80 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it?

It you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkbam Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Maas. Yenr letter will 
be opened, read end answered by n 
woman and held in strict confidence.

I*th-

For the principle of “Noblesse Oblige” is 
your guarantee of excellence in Advertised Goods.MatchlessltaDmCs laxativesI

are «specially good for beauty—oure 
, natural action of the 

_»atlon and elimination 
tonic, safe and ever reliable

to pro- ** 1mote h«
organs o
—Ole

children because they are
tefc eves fee* adewtidee rot-pleasant to take, gentle in 

action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
far continual or increased

h e# tele ■■■won.
it weete be well

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

!
lev see fie have . .............................
aaeeey. A tot ad *eee vfi be farabhed. alteial aaet er etoee-

doeea. 35c. a box, at your 
Druggist's.
National Dree end Cbatnieel Ce. 

of Coauide, Uadted. 177

FIRE SALE
..Fire sale, at McCUry’s new building, 
Prince William street, to bringing out 
evidence of local appreciation of a good 
bargain. Gas snd steel ranges at 33 1-3 
■6—and the McQarr efficiency.

TboZare^fcloarAawlAddtewtete. WWW
Sold.vwrwb.re, bUoreMwoh, I V
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LOCAL NEWS TURKISH PAPER 
u IS RUN BY WOMEN

TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 
IN BAKING POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL .INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL,AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SÛOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONt OF 
THEM.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON S 6 REXALL DRUG STORES[KEWHITEST. M

16 Ounces of Prevention 
For 29 Cents

It was rumored yesterday; that the 
Ford Automobile Company have practi
cally secured the motor cap factory at 
Coldbronk and will assemble parts there 
and construct cars for their Canadian 
trade. Those interested would - not con
firm the rumor last night.

ANNIVERSARY OF CLAN MAC
KENZIE, O. ». ,C.

Will be celebrated by a social and dance 
in the Furlong Building, Charlotte 
street, Thursday, Nov. :6 at 8 
tickets : Gentlemen, _ 75c-, 
can he had from committee

NOTICE
When you need (printing it pays to get 

the best.—Stilwell and Hoyt, 16 Sydney.
10—29.
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FREEFt I
THE WORDS "NO 

ALUM ” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT.

SSHfftrSoffices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Pea 25c
We Make Thé Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

i First Women’s Daily News
paper in Constantinople

f,
*

MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE Peroxide of Hydrogen is such a useful preparation 

that no home should be without a large bottle.
IT IS GOOD FOR the teeth, mouth, sore throats, cuts, 

inflammation, bites, bruises, etc.

WASSON’S BRAND IS GUARANTEED 

4 Ounce Bottles 9 Cents. 16 Ounce Bottles 29 Cents.

T
-1THAN THE ORDINARY 

KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

ONE MAN IS ADVISER
E. W. Gillett Company Limited

TORONTO. ONT.

p. m.; 
Ladies’, 50c. 
or clems men. .BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSV* ,

Is Edited by Wife of Noted Pub
licist—-No Man Ever Sees Her 
or the Eleven Writers Who 
Compose Her Staff

:i 27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels ’Phone 688. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

k
M■f\

Clothes «leaned, pressed and repaired ; 
goods called for afld delivered, Win. P. 
Harrington, 86 King street. ’Phone 
2081-11.

..-i1

Imÿm
TO USE • / ■1 sfi*|^lj‘ .

GOOD FOR THE SHOES 1 !

I A REAL SNAP»!
a’;80o bottle of

■ilS - ■ &8194-11—8. (Time»’ Special Correspondence)
Constantinople, Oct. 6—Two days af

ter Adrianople was recaptured, Muchbil 
Bey, a black-eyed, dashing cavalier of 
the ministry of the Interior, and nephew 
of the late Governor Hussein Bey, gal
loped up on a fiery steed to windy Bim- 
bir Derek and asked to see the editress 
of “Kadlnlar Dunjasse”—the “Woman’s 
World.” Madame Nnrieh Ulvieh Ha- 
num said, “No 1“ Trouble, it seemed, was 
in store, “Kadinlar Dunjasse” is the 
great, the first ladies’ daily newspaper 
permitted _by the Young Turk govern
ment, and it received the concession only 
on the solemn condition that it keep off 
high politics. Usually it keeps the rule. 
And now two days after Adrianople’s 
recapture, “Kadinlar Dunjasse” 
out with a brave, exalted article on the 
revived glory of Islam. And this dis
pleased the Young Turks, who are afraid 
of .too much" enthusiasm over Adrianople, 
and, therefore, sent down good-looking 
Muchbil on his fiery steed.

Muchbil not only did not see Madam 
Nurich Ulvieh H&num, but he did not

mm SELY'S ALMONEE CREAM
$?or 2Sc.

STEEL RANGES
Fuel Is high this year, but so is the 

efficiency of McClary’s steel, ranges 
which are on sale at the: new warehouse, 
Prince William street, at a cut rate, on 
the occasion of the opening of the big 
salesrooms.

STORE FOR CHILDREN’S SHOES- 
We are said to be the store for chil

dren’s shoes, our 98c. and $1.48 shoe 
values prove it.—Wiezel’s cash store, 
Union street.

:This is a 6rst class skin lotion, and we 
are only selling It at this price because we 
are replacing it with a preparation of 
own make.

^Fuann Gooo Hhing» are 3olx>m

,1MILL ENDS OF BLEACHED CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
40 '’sélUngfrorn* I’Xc^1%°oM 

A .ale of Pink ^ker»  ̂ Ml»’ fa8t Color

Min Hatfield in charge of our Millinery Dept., is showing Stylish Up to-Date 
Fall Hate at very cloee prices

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King’Street

945 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street GARLETON’SThe mail steamer situation was dis

cussed yesterday morning at a confer
ence between Mayor Frink and D. F. 
Pidgeon, H. P. Robinson and A. E. Mes
sie. The great loss to the port under 
the present arrangement was deplored.

of the board of conciliation which had 
been appointed, by the labor department. 
The board consisted of: C. H. Thomas, 
of Fredericton, chairman; John E. 
Moore of St. John for the company, and 
J. E. Tighe of St. John for the men.

à
% came

You LookC«N«M AND HOME ROLE
FOR SARDINE FAC- 

ARB OFFERING LOCAL
BUYERS 

'ORIES i DO IT. NOW
That old tea pot, cakç basket, butter 

cooler, those knives, forks and spoons, 
etc., you have intended to get re-silvered
for many a long day, but kept putting „ ,. ...
it off. Don’t delay, bring it in now.—J. even ?ee tbe r°se-pmk veil which (for- 
Grondines. 24 Waterloo street. swearing the customary veU of black)

she wears over her uncommonly pretty 
face. Not that any man knows it is 
pretty, and no man will ever know, for 
the miracle of “Kadinlar Dunjasse” and 
of all its co-editresses, leader-writresses, 
and secretaryesses, is that they 
ning this first woman’s daily paper on 
sound Old-Turkish, anti-Feminist 
lines, and they have as much horror as 
any odalisque of Abdul Hamid for bare 
faces, hats, split-sldrts, the orgy of un
dress and votes for women. They also 
abjure the corrupting French language, 
and French novels, and Pierre Loti and 
aim simply at regenerating Turkey’s wo
men on. sound Turkey-red lines.

Murieh-Ulvich is the thirty-year-old 
wife, and only wife, of a, newspaper 
man, Nevla Na Sade Rifaat Bey. Rifaat 
is a distinguished publicist, and he owns 
the “Serbesti,” which at present is sus
pended, and also owns a printing estab
lishment were “Kadinlar Dunjasse” is 
planted. Bimbir Derek, where he* has his 
office is unlike any other centre of in
novation, either in Frankish Pqra, in 
Greco-Armenian Galata, or in Turkish 
Stambul itself, and It is one of the 
oldest, least spoiled, most Moslem parts 
of Stambul.

It is

TORI ■____________
FISHERMEN $15 A HOGSHEAD 
FOR SARDINES WITH A SMALL 
SUPPLY OFFERING.

"esaor Stephen Leacock in Mon
treal Mail.)

is a notoriously hard thing to 
one’s own business. To most peo- 

t is impossible. Even by the wise 
only accepted as a bitter neces- 

*
is is nowhere more trtie than, in 

,-s political. The average citizen of 
/ is quite willing in his spare time 
egulate the affairs of President 
fa and Mrs. Pankhurst, and to off- 
s own^ solution of the Balkan diffi-

most times this tendency is barm- 
Sometimes, however, it becomes 

>us; and in certain critical periods 
fraught with grave possibilities, of 

ter.
e are in such a moment of crisis 
. The Irish situation is rapidly as- 
ing a forth of; which, no one dare 
jet with confidence the outcome. It 

be that the piatvellous racial in- 
;t for compromise that has dis ting
ed the British people in their history 
yet find a peaceful issue. But it may 

Awfifi though it seems, the home 
qatetion may yet' be put to the 

rament of .the sword. The blood 
tears -that have stained the pages 
he ftistdPy of Ireland may flow 
l. It is even possible# if the voice 
he fool is loud pnd the -wisdom of 
wise is silent, that the Ulster torch 
light a flame li^feonflagration that 
bum throughout the confines of 

British Empire.
re monjent is a serious one. There 
» rqosulhere mimiç «ptivi-
of iifijs little societies or'fne «heap 
isanship of imitative patriots of the 
I generation. These things rfre well 
igh for a -village holiday pr to -aid 
promotion of a fifty cenUexcpfskm 
he train. We do not need them

Comfortablethere, quietly and, at his own cost, and 
fight ; but let him hot, while still a 
Canadian on Canadian soil, make a 
cheap advertisement of his intention or
parade the merit of his noisy departure. Get your supply of «haker and wool- 
It is time enough for him to play the len blankets at best Values.—F. W. Dan- 
hero when • the fighting begins. Heroic iel Se Co. 
broadsides of resolutions fired off from
Manitoba, 6r Saskatchewan are a cheap Hart your electric work done by 
form of gun-powder. Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo stree..

We boast in Canada that our fathers. ’Phone 2672. ’ —tf.
obtained for us in troubled times the
right to manage our own internal affairs HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
in our own way. This has become the While they labt, tungston lamps 60c. 
cornerstone of our commonwealth. Nor each. O T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
does any . man, Liberal or Conservative, 
propose to move it from its place. The
benefit that we have received, let us ex- Alfred Prince, assistant general man- 
tena it brothers. We are not rulers of ager of the C. P. R,; R. H. Blenner- 
î"f1?nd- Jfe •re«l“0t' th*. arblt!reu «f hassett, steamship agent, and C. B. 
irifr#7' But ®svfe!low •’Itizens of both Foster, assistant general passenger agent 
Ulstermen and Nationalists in the Brit; of the C. P. R„ passed through the city 
lsb Empire, we can best do o^v duty by >esterday en route to Halifax to in7 
abstaining from the quarrel and presery- 6pect the harbor faculties there. H. G

££ 0f, CiV1C Grout, assistant superintendent of the 
brotherhood with the combatants on Atlantic division of the C. P. R„ ac-

In the present controversy It is im- *ç;i- . A ■. ’
possible perhaps for most of us to ab
stain from sympathy with the one #r 
the other side. There are those of us 
who feel that the successful adoption 
of home njle will write a glorious page 
in the history of Ireland and that the 
golden letters of the statute wiU obliter
ate the dirk lines of centuries of tyran
ny. There are others who see the pres
ent measure in different light,—the Em
pire threatened with disruption, and the 

/flotye ..work of by-gone generations cast 
In the mire' to Suit the exigencies of ft 
political party. The intense feelings 
Which noW animate the rival factions, 
we of necessity must share in some de
gree. But we caii at least abstain from 
giving to our sympathies that overt and 
offensive expression which can serve no 

ir Canada, and for the Canadian other purpose than to darken a skÿ ai
dé,Hn the present controversy, there ready overcast.
at one plan, obvious duty. It is that Anxiously we must watch the issue, 
bstention. This is a matter for the Fervently must we pray that the dis- 
ish and the Irish to settle, not for aster of civil conflict may be avoided.
If there is any man among us so But let no vain-glorious partisanship on

assioned for the cause of Ulster that our part be added to the difficulties of
must needs fight for it let him go | the crisis.

•i *

Anyone can be comfortable in one of our Leather Rockers, 
itiey are made strong and durable. The selection this fall 
fax above 
from.

is
Annual meeting St, John Art Club to

night at Studio, 8 o’clock.

Gas ranges at McClary’s new mari
time salesrooms, Prince William street, 
are being sold at a big reduction in the 
Eire sale. The unusual opportunity 
should appeal to every householder.

BUT IT ISN’T TRUE
Montreal Financial Times :—If It is 

really true that England is refusing to 
lend us money because our naval bill 
fell through, the only thing to do is to 
blow up the senate, upon receipt of 
which news in London our stocks and 
bonds will at once rise.

AT MCCLARY’S
Fire sale at McQary’s new warehouse, 

Prince William street, is one of the in
teresting events for housewives of the 
city, and the chance to procure a Mc- 
Qary range at small cost has attracted 
many buyers; despite; Inclement weather. 
Bargains still remain., A MeClary range will cut the fuel bill.' "

At the meeting of the Brotherhood in 
-the Fairville Methodist- Church this even
ing, C. Fraser MacTavish will speak on 
‘A MBh 'WitBfWY'a TWltE.”

i .ooUi-a)--------—
TORONTO MAY GIVE VOTE

TO SOME MARRIED WOMEN

Toronto,, Oct. 28—The city council 
last night decided to take a plebiscite at 
the January elections on the question of 
extending the municipal franchise to 
married women who are tax payers on 
their own property. At the present time 
widows and spinsters who pay muni
cipal taxes may- vote.

our average and we have a large variety to choose

Gobbler Rockers, solid oak, from $3.25 upwards. 
Leather Seat Chairs and Rockers up to $30.00, 
Beautiful Leather Rockers at $10.00.

FALL FLOORCLOTHS
New Fall Linoleums in four yard widths. 
English Oilcloths in latest styles to choose from.*

Parlor Suites, five pieces,

are run-

-Pt \ .—tf.

e
at $25.00 up to $100.00.

1 v

AMLAND BROS. LTD
>•19 Waterloo Street

LOCKSMITH
Locks repaired, keys fitted, combina

tion safe locks put on safes ; expert ex
perienced in lock opening. 105. %. Prin
cess street. Opp. Garage. t.f. ”,

rope’s ways. “Woman,” says Nurich, declaring that Adrianople must never 
must be taught how to bring up their be surrendered, and appealing to afi ' 

children. That they do best in Europe. ™a’d®> wifes and widows of Islam to die 
But to go to a theatre; to wear a hat; th„' ™th^r tban hand over
to show the nape of my neck—fie! I .totrabs "f conquerors to
should die of shame!” 'â- tf C,h“lt.1<,n hsflds- And this

“Kandinlar Dunjasse” soon after its f*?* *«*''
first appearance published articles in this !"^usteI^ wh? ^re-afraid tbht if
spirit by Madame Selim Bey (Zuleika . nto. Adrianople their
Hanum), who is a great-niece of the ww " be ,“de «nwtnfdrtàble by 
Crimean hero, Omar Pasha. Zuleika Ha- JSS®’* maids-: widows and wives; and 
num had been all over Europe. She de- *t j ™°” ’meom/ortabie by -the fathers 
scribed with shame how she appeared in husba”ds of the maids and wives, 
a hat on the Auteuil race-couse, and af- v,at. ."i”! the cause of th<’ mission of 
terwards how she went to the Ottoman >luebbil Bey on his fiery steed, and the 
embassy and “played auction bridge with cauS*d b>’ gooddooking
uncovered face with two Spanish gen- ™uchbii m vine-dad Binibir Derek. But 
tlemen.” When she thinks of that de- *bou8b Muchbil Bey did not see Nurich 
gradation she almost dies of shame. Af- Hanum the “Kadinlar Dunjasse" has 
ter losing bets at Auteuil, and winning smce kept clear of politics,
Spanish treasure at auction bridge, Zule- Teach Turkish Waifs to Work 
lka returned to homely Stambul and be-
came an honest Turkish woman, who ^ urieh Hanum says she is going fur- 
will wear henceforth no hat; and as for , er than mere preaching. She will fol- 
sbowing the world the nape of her neck, *?w precept with example by opening ip 
fie, she would die of shame.* Stambul a big department store, the

Nurieh Hanum has at her disposal one Purpose of which will be to teach to 
of the best purely Turkish libraries in Turkish maids the dignity and profit of 
Stambul; and thus—without going out ,w°rk. Only Turkish maids will be ent- 
of doors since the end of September— ployed. This .for „ Stambul is à 
she is able to fill “Kadinlar Dunjasse” novelty as at present the bnly wor 
with clever articles on “The Role of men that serve in shops are Greeks or 
Greek Women in History;” “Influence of Armenians. Nurich Hanum says she will 
Harem Life on Political Stagnation in herself run the shop. She does not ex- 
the Reign of Selim III.” “The Trail of Plain how she will manage it if she 
Little Bediah,” and “The Last Kick of keeps to lier old-Turkish practice of 
Polygamy.” This last article is based on staying at home for sixty weeks on end. 
the great decline in Turkish divorce However, civilised Stambul now has 
cases, which results from the circum- telephones ; and Nurich Hanum will be 
stance that nowadays practically no able to give her orders about the sale of 
Turk has a second wife. Hajvever, there boots, and halva and Turkish delight 
are exceptions and one of NÙTIêh’s best without exposing the nape of her neck, 
supporters is Madame Halil, who is 
“Boeyuek Hanum” or head wife of sev
eral, to a rich landowner of Broussa. Ma
dame Halil herself writes articles on re
ligious education.

V-S -,

OLD STYLE.AND NEW!" * 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Uniee. ft
* £¥ .#1 ftfiif #-» 1 ™

Yesterday afternoon Edfhund Saul- 
nier why works for Connolly and Char- 
leson wqp at work on a scow when a 
cross-cut saw fell from, the' house on 
the scow, striking him on the head; and 
Inflicting a severe scalp wound-

t
a tangle of ancient, dilapidated 

houses, covered with vines; there is a 
turbaned gravestone lying in the middle 
or the square; and on the roofs, from 
which you can see Incomparable Mar
mora, there lounge all day Immemorial, 
wrinkled Turks, and beautiful (but no
body has ever seen them) odalisques. 
When you go to Bimbar Derek, you feel 
yourself back in the reign of Mahumd 
the First, when Turkey was really Tur
key. and not a tedious compost of Asia 
and Europe.

It is here Madame Rifaat, or as she 
says, Nurleh Hanum, lives; and here in 
the same vast dilapidated house is the 
editorial and publishing office of “Kadin
lar Dunjasse.” The staff of “Kadin
lar Dunjasse" no man knows. But 
men who have penetrated thither say 
that Nurieh Hanum receives them in a 
tasteful dark blue dress, and that when 
she takes off her veil there appear an 
amazingly fresh complexion, two clear 
blue eyes, and the look of a bright nortli- 
Gennan girl. And this is all the more 
surprising because Turkey’s women are 
mostly sallow and pale; and also because 
Madame Rifaat keeps to the good Turk
ish habit of staying always at home. 
When she is asked if she has been to 
the moving picture show (which invades 
even eighteenth century Bimber Derek) 
her answer is, “No, I’m a great sitter 
and worker. Would you believe that I 
have not once been out of doors since the 
end of September last?”

” 1" • rfc. U- - i
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WOMEN READ
Ready-to-Wear Coats as shown here 

have all the qualifications of the very 
BEST. T. L. MURPHY, 79 Germain 
street.

Consumer»’ Coal Company for hard

■

■
se-tf.

wolfcoal.

f The Be«t Quality at a Reasonable Prie*

The Beauty 
of Diamonds.

Sunday evening. Mrs. Shreve was a 
native of Dorchester and had gone to

FUNERALSRECENT DEATHS . _ The funeral of Miss Isabelle Breeze
York on a visit. She is survived took place Saturday afternoon from her 

by one son, J. Shreve, manager of the late residence, 26 Summer street* to 
Merchants Bank in this city, and one Fernhill. The burial .services were con- 
daughter, Miss Laura, now in~ New ducted by Rev» È -B. Hooper.
York. The funeral will take place Wed- t

ï°m. Tnty churcl?; Better bring..n your shoes and let’ us 
coquet the Slices * «.em up. No matter how much

lces’ worn, we can turn them, out practically
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 32 Charlotte 
street.

New

rs. Eliza Lister Earle, the eldest 
ghbjfctf the late John Purves, died at 
:ch Town, Oct. 24. She was 86 years 
ge and is survived by three sons, two 
ghters, one brother and one sister.

A Diamond is valuable 
I principally because of the 

the unusual' brilliancy that- 
makes it so beautiful—so 
desirable.

A Diamond of inferior 
brilliancy lacks the 
thing that, above all oth
ers, makes it worth While-

Diamonds are graded 
according to the charact- 
teristics that produce brill 
ianey-—color, cutting, free
dom from flaws, etc.

In our buying we select, 
stones of the finer grades 
only, stones in which there 
is no lack of brilliancy, 
and which will stand in
spection of the most criti
cal nature.

No matter what the 
price, the Diamond you 
buy here will be full of 
briliancy and beauty. You 
are cordially invited to 
come in and inspect them.

Walter Hall, formerly of this dty, 
died at his home in Sydney at midnight 
Sunday. Mr. Hall conducted a book 
and stationary store in that city and 
formerly connected In business with his 
father, T. H. Hail in this city.
Hall is survived by his wife, two chil
dren, his mother, four brothers and four 
sisters.

A few days ago at Niagara-by-the- 
Lake, George P. Burrows, brother of 
Fred T. Burrows, of this city, was kill
ed by coming in contact 
wire. Mr. Burrows, who was an elec
trical engineer of much promise, was 
supervising the stringing of wires. He 
was holding a wire when it came in 
contact with the live wire, about 12,000 
volts passing through his body, killing 
him instantly. 1

Mr. Burrows, besides his mother and 
— | brother, is survived by his wife and 

; baby daughter. The funeral was 
5 i ducted by the Masonic fraternity.

he death "of James McCartney, a 
known mason of the North End, 

irred yesterday afternoon after an 
as of only a few days. He is sur
al by his wife, one son, Phillip, of 
city, and three daughters, Mrs. Geo. 

ry, of Pittsfield (Mass.), and Mrs. 
ner Fritz and Mrs. Charles Flern- 
g, both of this city. The funeral 
mgements will be announced later.

he Jleath

tf.
X1-:

3was King’s Daughters’ lectùrè on Konigs- 
hinder by Mrs. George Matthew, St. 
David's schoolroom Oct." 28, 8 p.m.;

8187-10—29.

oneMr. Husband only Man in Office
Nurich Hanum’s only male assistant 

is her husband, Rifaat. Rifaat usually 
acts as censor, and keeps the politics out.
Hroltfhi?6™1*16 woman’s dady is run en- The rule against writing politics was 

! ^ / amen. On the editorial staff broken because Nurieh Hanum was ill
i a -«.I” th * \ re . • LUt no one bas on the day Adrianople was captured,
i S^Cn , , } Turkish women of the and the day’s leading article was written

school, and three still more de- by her cousin, a poetess, Madame Said
, F. at maids, one of whom (with the Hamid Bey. This was Madame Said professor’s quick retort, “would be for

onî name Kaxana) has actually been Hamid’s first try at editing, and she in- you to go and sit in a bed of cabbage
, tor she studied at the German dieted a fiery Phillipic against Europe, heads and look natural."

( school m Pera. Most “Kadinlar Dun
jasse” contributions come from outside.
“It is amazing," says Nurich Hanum (to 
lady callers), “what interest 

j paper excites in all parts of the 
; Pire- We get contributions from Arab 
! women in Bagdad, from a Kurdish 
chiefs daughter who has been schooled 
at Tiflis, and from the wife of an ad
ministrative official in Yemera. And 
these articles deal with burning ques
tions of the day; with the care of bab
ies, the scandalous treatment of female 
orphans by the office of Vakoufs, and 
the infantile mortality due to the lack 
of a properly regulated milk supply.
More than forty such articles are offer
ed each day, and the seven delightful 
Turkish women (whom nobody has ever 
seen) are kept eternally busy in send- 
ing them back

J Nurieh Hanum says she started “Kad- 
J lolar Dunjasse” because she has no chil

dren to look after. Formerly she wrote 
articles on the woman’s question for 
the “Serbesti,” the ‘Tanin,” and for a 
monthly women’s magazine which is 
now dead. On her husband’s suggestion 
she started a paper of her own, with 
the intent herself to write every day the 
first leading article. The enterprise 
flourished. In three months’ time “Kad
inlar Dunjasse” had a circulation of 5,- 
800 copies; and this is a very big thing 
for Constantinople has no man’s daily 
paper that circulates more than 20,000.

“Turkey for Turkish Women,” is the 
motto of “Kadinlar Dunjasse.” Nurieh 
Hanum proudly proclaims herself Turk.
She is content to stay in Turkey. Her 1 
husband, Rifaat, is a great traveler who 
lias been all over Europe and even in 
America; he speaks five languages. But 
Nurieh has never accompanied him ; she 
is horrified at the notion; and 
languages she knows is “merci bien.”
Her newspaper exalts and holds up for 
imitation the activity of European wo
men and the European love of work, but 
it expresses detestation of some of Eu-

“I have found a good way to catch, 
rabbits,” said a ‘smart’ senior in class 
one day.

tickets 25 rts. 1
Several local capitalists have interest

ed themselves in the erection of an up 
to date summer hotel at Westfield 
Beach, the building to be erected in 
the near future. Those interested in the i 
project are anxious to be guaranteed a 
Surtfiay boat and train service during the I 
summer months.

»

“Tell it to me.” said the professor. 
“Crouch down behind a • stone wall 

and make a noise like a turnip,” said 
the youth with a chuckle.

“A better way than that,’ came the

of Mrs. Florence Breaden 
irred at an early hour this morning 
1er former residence, 60 St. Patrick 
:et. She was the widow of Robert 
xden and is survived by one son and 
"laughters.

with a live

S. Gilbert of 47 Brussels has good sel
ection of all kinds of men’s and ladies’ 
wear.1rs. L. Shreve, widow of Charles J. 

eve, died suddenly in New York on THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN y 
HAIR PROMISES AND HAIR RESULTS

The regular values at Pidgeon’s are 
really greater in many cases than the 
sale values at many stores in the high 
rent district. Low rent makes a big lot 
of difference in a store’s expenses, and 
Pidgeon puts all the difference into bet
ter values at lower prices.—Corner of 
Main and Bridge.

our news- 
em-con-

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS
o*«f

«
HERBICIDEFor real values, see special “Domes

tic” wool blankets and “Lap Filled” 
comfortables, in F. W. Daniel 4 Com
pany’s large new drapery departmènt.

S’ fsi \Promises won’t overcome hair trouble. naturally except in cases of chronic bald
ness which is incurable.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do nil that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund

’ll The manufacturers of Newbro’s Herpi
cide promise nothing which is not justi
fied by an intelligent use of this prepar
ation. The desired end ultimately be
comes an accomplished fact. This is 
the reason that Herpicide has thousands ed.
of satisfied friends all over the world. Send 10c. in postage for sample and 

By keeping the scalp clean and heal- book to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R, 
thy, and destroying the dandruff, New- Detroit, Mich.
hro’s Herpicide makes beautiful hair. Applications obtained at the best bar- 
Herpieide prevents the hair from falling her shops.
and allows it to grow unhindered and E. Clinton Brown, special agent

L L Sharpe 4 SonThe dispute between the Maritime 
Dredging Go. of West St. John and its 
250 employes has been settled and both 
aides have agreed to accept the decision

Savings Account As 
An Investment

Jeweler» end OWtlelane

II King Street St, Jehe, It i

ings account in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia is an ideal invest
ment for Un
it has the most important re
quisite—Safety. Second, it Is 
always readily available in cash. 
Third, the interest is certain, 
and, if you do not wish to use It, 
is compounded for you twice a

Capital and Surplus, $17,000,000. 
Total Assets over $78,000,000. 
Independent Outside Audit since 
1806.

A sav

Hallowe’en
Novelties

ee reasons. First, We Would Urge You
to consult us if for any reason 
you suspect your sight is failing. 
Putting it off merely prolongs the 
discomfort; getting glasses now 
will prove to be perhaps the sav
ing of your eyesight. Our know
ledge gained through fitting many 
cases just like yours prompts us 
to say that a personal visit will 
result in your becoming one of 
our permanent patrons.

CCTOS
---- - sett Oft 60Y
^ ™^kt»OOStfORYW

~Qar Classified 
Columns a will, do it

T.
£.1

AThat Are Differentll
/I

The Bank of
iova Scotia isSEE OUR WINDOWThis is the best picture yet taken of 

the youthful Czarevitch of Russia.
BRANCHES OF THIS BANK 0. BOYANER, ŒEMa tress Company Fire

London, Ont., Oct. 28—The Ontario 
Spring Bed Mattress Company in York 
street, had a disastrous fire early this 
morning- The loss may approximate 
$20,000 or $80,000,

In every Canadian Province, and all the1

«r». seed at Im+g mt\ refer*»*». s»»dirate m

In Newfoundland, West Indies, 
Boston, Chicago and New York 2 STORES

38 Dock SL - III Charlotte St.
PSLê6à-H;._
MB», 1)0 WestGilbert’s Grocery
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AFFAIRS IN BRITAIN
Public ownership is steadily gro 

in favor in Great Britain. A Lo 
cable says that a movement is 
afoot for the nationalization of the 
als as well as the railways. A :

A LEADER NEEDED
If St- John gets its rights in this 

matter of the mail steamships, it will be 
In spite of the apathy of some who 
should be leaders in the struggle. The 
question was discussed by the city coun
cil yesterday, biit no resolution was 
adopted nor Any step taken to give, ex
pression to public feeling in a matter 
which vitally effects the future of this 
port. Mayor Frink apparently sees no
thing for us to do but to hasten as much 
as possible the work of wharf building. 
Commissioner Agar has long entertained 
the idea that Halifax would get the 
mail business. Commissioner Wigmore 

with the view of Mayor Frink

I

I

action, and Incidentally it has been di 
covered that the railway companies ou 
half of the canals and are therefore in 
position to reduce competition to a min 
mum. The Land Inquiry Committi 
in its report on conditions in rural En( 
land shows the crying need of a con 
plete change in the system, not only i 
regard to wages and hours of labor, bi 
housing. The conditions are utterl 
bad, both from the social and nation! 
point of view. The revelations made i 
this respect Justify the land refon 
scheme proposed by Mr. Lloyd Georgi 
It is pointed out that rural England ha 
been changing, and becoming a gres 
sporting reserve, instead of being mot 
and more the centre of a prosperou 
agricultural industry. If Mr. Lloy 
George can bring about such a chang 
as will restore the rural population an 
give it decent housing and fair wagei 
he will have proved 
greatest benefactor of modern times.

agrees
that the city can do nothing. Commis
sioner McLellan regards the C. -P. R* 

masters of the situation and of the 
government, and therefore the city of 
St. John is quite helpless. Not 
member of the city council gave expres
sion to the feelings of the citizens at 

On the other hand they won

as

one

"
L large.

the 'high praise of the Standard, which 
is more eager to save the credit of the 
government at Ottawa than it is to as
sert the rights of the city of St. John- 
It may be hoped that the members of 
the city council will yet see the error of 
■their ways, and realize that it is to them 
the city should look for actual leader
ship in this crisis.

But there was another meeting in the 
city yesterday. Mr. L. P- D. Tilley, M. 
p. P., addressed the North End Con
servative Club. He told them that Mr. 
Hazen did not know what was going on 
when the mail steamships were being 
switched from (St. John to Halifax. This 
is equivalent to saying that Mr. Hazen 
is an utterly useless representative of 
this city at Ottawa. The_ situation is 
therefore all the more serious. We have 
a city council which fails to take the 

■leadership in a fight for the rights of 
the city. We have a representative in 

‘‘the government who is not consulted 
when a deadly blow Is being struck at 
his constituency. And we have political 

. leaders in tills city who ar~ so grossly 
partisan that they betray the city’s in
terests in their, efforts to divert public 
attention from the actual state of1 af-

I
,ni

Another year is drawing toward i 
close, and the town planning commis 
sion is still in the womb of the future.

So the Hon. J. D. Hazen did not knov 
that his constituency was getting a blacl 
eye, and is now quite helpless to providi 
a remedy. How sad.

♦ ♦ * ♦
Some Conservatives are seeking to dl 

vert attention from the loss of the mai 
steamships by predicting great thingi 
for St. John next winter. What assur 
ance have they that St John will not ge 
a more severe blow next winter than 1 
has received this season? The C. P. R 
will still have the whip hand, and Mi 
Hazen will not know what Is going on 

<$><$><$>❖
St. John is greatly in need of some 

body to take up the question of harbo: 
improvements on the east and west sides

I

i

fairs.
Is it not time for business men of St. 

John who have a large stake in the city* 
and who are not concerned about the

Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern 
the completion of the St. John Valle) 
Railway, and some other very import
ant matters, and keep them constantly 
not only before the federal and pro
vincial authorities, but before the people 
of Canada, who are all interested in the 
rapid development of this natloneil port. 

♦ <»<*><*•

welfare of politicians or trimmers, to get 
together and- find a practical and force
ful medium of presenting, not only to 
the government, but to the people of 
Canada, the rightful claims of the port 
of St. John In this matter? All this 
talk about the need of more wharves, 
which will be seized upon with joy by 
the representatives of a rival port, 
should have been heard early last spring, 
when an effort was being made to get 
public sentiment, regardless of politics, 
behind all effort to rush the construction 
of needed harbor works. It is grossly 
unfair to St. John to lay the emphasis 

'upon the lack of facilities, as if

-

The federal government is losing 
time, now that H has settled down 
the business of equipping the port 
Halifax for trade, of which some 
least is to be secured by Halifax at 
expense of St. John. We are told ti 
the minister of railways and cam 
having received the tenders, will at 01 

close the contract for the construct 
of 6,500 feet of quay wall, and for e< 
siderable dredging, the total cost to 
in the vicinity of $6,000,000. I

now
that were respqnsible for the switching 
of the mail steamships to Halifax, 
since the facilities at Halifax for hand
ling the mail steamships are not as good 
as those at West St. John. This fact is 
beyond (jispute.
. What St. John needs at the present 

time is not a leader who will sit down 
and say that nothing can be done, or a 
leader who is thinking more about par
tisanship than of the welfare of St. 
John. The need is for a leadership 
which will boldly assert the rights of 

* this port, declare to the people of Can
ada that these rights have been violated, 
and fight for St. John until justice is 
done. __________________

<i> <$> 4>
An Ottawa syndicate are proposing to 

acquire building lots on a car line out
side the present limits of the city and 
erect thereon six-room two-story cot
tages suitable for residence all the year 
round. Each house would have a cellar 
and would be of modem construction. 
The company estimate that the houses 
could be sold at $2,500 each, a small 
sum being paid down and the balance 
remaining on mortgage at five per cent., 
to be reduced by monthly payments. 
The Interesting feature of the plan is 
that those who propose to organize the 
company are workingmen, and they de
sire to interest at least as many as one 
hundred shareholders In the proposition.

Mr. Borden last week narrowly es
caped being an accessory to an act which 
would have made the old flag a byword 
among the nations. It occurred at Que
bec. The premier was about to lay the 
corner stone of the new River St. 
Charles locks. The band had played 
“Hail to the Chief.” The people had 
bravely cheered, and the premier 
about to deposit certain newspapers and 
coins and the like in a crevice of the 
structure. Just at the critical moment 
the horrible discovery was made that 
among the coins was a fifty cent piece 
of the currency of the United States. 
The attention of the premier was im
mediately called to the embarrassing 
situation, and he quickly drew back 
while one of the officials substituted a 
Canadian coin. It may be hoped that a 
photographer got the expression on the 
patriotic countenance of 
when the q|wful discovery was made. 
Posterity will want to know exactly how 
the great Empire saver looked at this 
critical moment in his career.

LIBERALS INSULTED
At Ottawa yesterday Sir Richard Mc

Bride so far forgot the courtesy which 
is due to others, and the rule which 
keeps political discussion out of the 
Canadian Clubs, as to denounce the sen
ate and tell the members of the Ottawa 
Canadian Club that Canada should send 
the thirty-five million dollars of naval 
tribute money to the Admiralty. Sir 
Richard also said again what would, no 
doubt, be denied by a majority of the 
people of his province, that British 
Columbia is behind him in making this 
assertion.
great question should not be taken into 
politics, hut should be discussed on a 
higher plane. That is quite true. The 
question was taken out of politics in 
1909, when Sir Wilfrid Laurie! and Mr. 
Borden and the followers of each unani
mously agreed upon a naval policy for 
Canada. Mr. Borden, two years later, 

former attitude in

was

Sir Richard said that this

l

Mr. Bordenrepudiated his 
order to gain the support of the Nation
alists of Quebec, who were utterly op
posed to any naval expenditure. Later he 
adopted the policy of tribute. The senate,
representing far more truly than the 
government the spirit of the Canadian 
people, has held up the bill, until such 
time as the people may declare them
selves at the polls. If Sir Richard Mc
Bride wants the naval question taken 
out of politics, let him urge Mr. Borden 
to go to the country and the matter 
will very quickly be settled.

Pencil marks on linen should be rub
bed off before washing, as water sets 
tlie lead mark-:

:
:

' FIRE INSURANCE !
^ Absolut# security far the lsset wotisy

Eighteen days more until November 
16. After that date, if nothing is done 
meanwhile, St. John may bid good-bye 
to the mail steamships. Only eighteen 
days.

7 E. L. JARVIS
‘ Genernt-Àgent for Marinese 

|t Agents Wanted
'<__ !

I

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 28, 1913.

> The Bt. John Eronlog Times Is prlnted-st 27 sad 2) Oautaroory Street every evening [9 
sxcepted] by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company In corpora ted 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private brsneh exohanjreconnecting all departments, Main 2417.
XSubscriptionprlces-Delivered by' carrier S3.00 per year, by man S3.00 per year In adranaa

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;
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WE HAVE JUST ISSUED A 
CATALOGUE

Rubbers
must fit right to w< 
well.

Let us fit you prt 
erly with our lig 
good wearing rubb< 
—a shape for eve 
shoe.
Special Rubber Barg«

Ladies Light, Hi 
Heel Rubbers 85 cc 
quality, selling at 5 
per pair. All si^fs.

>

of goods that are used in every household—housekeeping helps that 
tend to comfort and convenience.

At this time of year, with the near approach of the Yuletide 
season, this catalogue with the many suggestions côntained therein 
for Christmas Gifts should be doubly valuable and worthy of your 
closest attention.

Drop in and ask for a copy, or let us send you one. 
your address ?

What’s

T.M?AVHW & SCWS.IL?
Francis 4 Vaughi

19 KING STREET
Man’s Best Friend—THE DOG!

Will Have An Inning This Week
Arc YOU Ready? If Not, WE ARE to Get YOU RFADY!
Dog Collars 
Dog Leaders 
Dog Whips 
Dog Chains 
Dog Collar Lock

It Will Pay You To Call and Examine Our Stock.

V

Post Care15 Cents to $3.00 Each 
25 Cents to 50 Cents 
25 Cents to 50 Cents 

20 Cents 
• • 10 Cents

'Thanksgiving and Hallcÿwe'r 
Post Cards—1c, 2c, 3c E 
Local Views—6 for 5 G 

Hallowe’eh Novell 
A good assortment at 5< 
10c, 15c, 20c to 35c E<

V

<&m&ibon & SJMwv ltd. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT ST
83—85 Charlotte Street

Now Is The Time For 
Heating Stoves

RIMLESS 
ETE-GLASSES

The Latest Style
Sold everywhere for $5.00 

—Our Special Price for .a 
/'limited timeFancy Oaks, Hot Blasts, Silver Moons, Box 

Stoves and Franklins. A Heater for any pàrt 
of your House, Store or Office.

$2.75
Don’t put it off, come, jg

today.

Epstein & Co.R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKet'Sq. 
‘Phone 1614 OPTICIANS

Opera Block - Union St.
!

V
■*1

r
3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 2i 
3 cans com - - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 2i 
7 lbs. oatmeal - . £2£

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. j

21
2t

Grant’s Grocery
’Phone 22337 City Road

Monctoo Personals
rs- John Whalen and daughter, 
i Lucy, of Moncton, are visiting 
ids In St. John N. B- 
r. and Mrs. A. E. Killam, Mrs. 
î. Henderson and Mrs. B. A. Stam- 
of St. John, have returned from 
treal and Quebec. Mr. Killam was 
iding the annual meeting of the 
ge and Builders’ Association of 
•rica, of which he was president for 
past year. „
•ueman T. Somers, of Chamberlain, 
h Dakota, Is a guest of his sister, 

George Christmas. Mr. Somers is 
n of the late Shepherd Somers, of 
an Mountain, and is on a visit to 
ives and friends after an absence 
i the province of twenty-five years- 
las several brothers and sisters and 
r relatives and friends in this vicin- 
>f Moncton.

,Ha?e YOU Ever Tried The E. T. CORSETS?
We Handle Them in all Sixes. Prices From 50c te $1.60 Per Pall. _

Superior For Fit and Finish
Big Stock of Fall and Winter Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street.
^ ----------

New Cid&’ 
New Fig:

-AT-
210 Unie 

StreetJas. Collins500 BARRELS APPLES
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYERS

C. H. KNODÉLL, No. 1 Water Street, Corner South Wharf
WHOLESALE FRUIT

Opposite Opera House
V

►

wefrorfGOAL n/idthis summer owing to the roads of this
province being such as to prevent all but 
the most courageous of American auto- 
ists from coming up here. Not in hard 
cash, of course, but in the inestimable 
value of getting rich Americans familiar
ized with our country and its possibili-

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

THE COST OF BAD ROADS
intreal Financial Times:—Montreal 
Quebec lost easily a million dollars ties. COAL

RESERVE, OLD MINES SY0NE 
CAMEL

Diamond Rings
From $12.00 to $240.00 At Old 

Time Prices 
A. & J. HAY

JEWELLERS 
76 KING STREET

AND ALL SIZES OF «

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Li
49 S mythe St. • • 226 Union

1914 PATTERNS
f

Our Spring Stock of these goods has just arrived, 
and we can offer a larger variety to choose from 
than ever before. Our patterns are exclusive, 
and if you want first-class quality combined with 
up-to-date designs, it will pay you to look over 

display rack.

A glance at our window display will interest you 
before you enter the store.

American Hard Coa
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
AH sizes.

our

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine S 
nev and Winter Port Soft Coals. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.

GIBBON $ CO,
Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, Nc 

Union street, .and 6‘/i Charlotte stre91 Charlotte Street
LANDING

All Sizes American AnthracGRAND UNION
jgg HOTEL

s Liability Assurance Company, London, England, 
and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
MIT t RITCHIE. IMM„w£Yd

Uve Agent, Wanted.

Room, 
Sl.ooa 
day and

NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to and from Station Free 

fend So «tamp for N.Y. City Guide Book A Map

Best Quality. Prompt Delivery

Geo. Dich, 48 Britain !
Foot of Germain St Vhong 1Î

1

-Lj,

FIMES AND

Who’a Your Plumber?
GARLAND «V REGAN

OF OOUHtik!
Anyone In St. John will tell you 

plumbing Is assured if we 
work. We employ only 

•killed workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 9679-11.

Set our Estimate.

that good
toedo

CARLAND * REGAN, 86 Prince» SI.

, (birthdays of notabilities)
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28

Alphonse VerviUe, M. P., labor parly 
leader in the House of Commons, was 
bom in Cote St. Paul, P. Q., on Oct. 28, 
1864. He is a plumber and steamfitter 
by trade and is now business agent for 
the plumbers’ union of Montreal. He 
was elected for Maisoneuve in 1906 and 
still represents this seat.

The Hon. Arthur Globensky, who was 
brought into prominence during the 
Thaw incident, and who has been pusine 
judge of toe Supreme Court of Quebec 
since 1910, is etxty-tbree years of age 
today. He was bom In St. Eustache, 
Que.

John Stuart Buchan, one of Mont
real’s prominent lawyers, was bom in 
St. Andrews, Que., on Oct. 28, 1862.

LIGHTER VEIN

a The Woman — Here’s a wonderful 
thing. I’ve been reading of a man who 
reached the age of 40 without learning 
how to read or write. He met a wo 
roan, and for her sake he made, a schol- j 
ai of himself In two years.

The man—That’s nothing. I know a 
man who was a profound scholar at 40. 
Then he met a woman, and for her 
sake he made • fool of himself In two 
days.

It was a summer hotel and toe baby, 
being warm and fretful, cried.

We can’t disturb our 
neighbors this way,” the wond father 
said, taking the child in his arms. “Let 
me sing him to sleep."

He sang and straightway came a 
knock at the door and these words:— 
“There’s a sick lady next floor, and, if 
it’s all the same to you, would you 
mind letting the baby cry instead of 
singing to IV’

A certain little girl In East Cleveland 
has been 111 for some time. Not so ter
ribly ill, but enough so that she couldn’t 
go to school and had to get a great 
deal of, petting and indulgence.

The other day she said to her moth-

“Tut tut !

er:—
“Mama, I want pap to buy me a dog. 

Not a little dog but a great, big bull
dog."

“Well, dearie,” smiled the mother, 
“we’U have to see about that after a 
while."

“No, I want It right now.” ,
“Don’t you think you’d better wait 

till you’re well?"
"No, mama, 1 don’t. The sicker I am 

the more likely papa will be to buy it 
for me."

•Tm going 
soeiation,” said the man who la always 
promoting something.

“How will you go about it?”
“Well, the first thing is to get the 

public interested. I have already en
gaged half a dozen speakers and a brass 
band."

to start an anti-noise as-

A physician was driving through a 
j village when he saw a man amusing a 

crowd with the antics of his trick dog. 
’ The doctor palled up and said: “My 
r dear man, how do you manage to train 
. your dog that way? I can’t teach mine 

a single trick.
’ The man glanced up with a simple 

rustle look and replied:—“Well, you see, 
! it’s this way:
: more’n the dog or you can’t learn him 

nothin’."

You have to know

Some Days Ago
In the city of Montreal, a 
number of firms were fined 
for selling watches that 
were not up to their ad- 
vertisments.

These were so called 17 
and 21 jewel movements.

The jewels were little bib 
of glass cemented in place.

The Dealers Were Fined.
T.
€rs

We Carry In Stock Différait 
Grades of The Following—

WALTHAM AGASSIZ 
LOINGINES

the

Mrs.
a

HAMILTON
Besides a Large Variety in

WRIST WATCHES

OMEGA
He

ity

Also a Line of File, Good 
Time-Keepiag, Durable, Cheap 
WATCHES For $5.00 and up

and

ALLAN GUNDRY
79 KING STREET

t
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A Homey, Golden 
— Tea Loaf=

I» the pride of every 
housewife. You’ll
find BUTTER- 
NUT BREAD
delightfully tasty 
and appetizing; its 
sweet nutlike flavor 
will tempt your 
palate, and you’ll 
enjoy every mouth
ful. BUTTER
NUT BREAD
has long been the 
ruling favorite at 
many a table. Try 
It At Y ours.

----------Buy ■ Loaf--------—

From Your Grocer

) Smokers Who Know
-Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cut from our original 
. **American Navy” Ping; made from the finest 
•»»—»—^ selected American leaf tobaoeo.

sold by all dealers

WkSK ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.
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STOCK COMPANY GIVES 
COMEDY IN GOOD STYLE 

IN THE OPERA HOUSE

1
The, Satisfying Shoe 

For Men

Waterbury & Rising 
“Special”

Senator and Plaza

Sale of Linoleum 
Remnants

Commencing Wednesday 
Morning

% ».

* I
Merely Mary Ann Delights Audi

ence and Gives New Honors 
to the Performers

i ^

New receding toe lasts, blind 
eyelets, low broad heels, Tan, 

Hack and Patent. Men who want to have their feet clothed 
vith correct fashionable footwear should examine these lines.

The opening performance of "Merely 
Maty Ann,” a familiar comedy from 
the pen of Israel Zangwill, by the 
Woods-Thompson Stock Co., created 
much good feeling and laughter at the 
Opera House last night, and the audi- ; 
ence, of very encouraging proportions, ' 
thoroughly appreciated its presentation, 
and the clever work of the members of j 
the cast- The scenes in this comedy i 
provide many clean hearty laughs. It) 
has many humorous episodes, particul- ! 
arly in Mrs. Leadbeatter’s lodging house, 
and the dialogue is sparkling and pleas- j 
ing. This play will run for the balance 
of the week and should prove very at
tractive to those who appreciate bright, 
wholesome comedy.

The various roles were capably hand-, 
led. The title was taken by Miss Fran- ! 
ces Brandt who added another to her: 
laurels for she was innocent and win-1 
some as the dusty maid of all trades and 1 
general chores girl in the lodging house, [ 
and charming and graceful when she 
came into her legacy and became a 
popular favorite in the .higher realms 
of social life in England. She provided 
much of the comedy and she and Mr. 
Meharry shared the honors of many cur
tain calls, which were repeated in favor 
of others of the cast as well.

Mr. Meharry as “Lancelot,” the com
poser, played well his part. It could eas
ily have been overdone in many scenes, 
but such was not the case. Throughout 
the performance he enacted his role 
with pleasing ease, bringing out the 
finer points of the character and his 
rendering was heartily appreciated. In 
his scenes with Mary Ann he was par
ticularly likeable.

Reuben Weyler showed to advantage 
as a young commercial friend of the 
composer’s, while others amongst the 
male members of the company who 
were factors in the presentation were 
Messrs. Fleming, St. John, Drummond, 
Fey, and Hodge.

Winona Bridges had a quaint char
acter part as Mrs. Leadbeatter, propriet
ress of a lodging house, and she was de
lightfully at ease in its portrayal, provid
ing much comedy by her humorous 
speeches, pantomime and enactment of 
scenes of east side lodging house life.

One of the most pleasing features of 
the performance was that of Miss Mar
jorie Davis who was refreshing and gay 
as Rosie, daughter of the lodging house 
proprietress, but “tryin’ ’ard to be a 
lidy.” She won many laughs, especially 
in her scene with Lancelot in the third 
act when she was endeavoring to learn 
to play the “pyanna-” Miss Delmore, 
Miss Derby, and Miss Alien were seen 
ift minor roles in which they acquitted 
themselves favorably.

The play was very well liked by the 
audience and the latter showed appreci- 
ation by hearty applause, many curtain j 
recalls being sounded. The members of; 
the company have, become * favorites - 
Each week sees an increased attendance 
•pd it is the expectation that the ven
ture of permanent stock will be success
ful. Thesis one Ahing which to the re
gular ptftroiflrhyf thé house might be im
proved and that is as regards late com
ers. It is felt that it should be a rule, 
with preference to none, that those com
ing in Several minutes after the rise of 
the curtain, and after the action of the 
play has begun should not be allowed 
to proceed to their seats disturbing oth
ers who have made It a point to he on 
time, and causing them for a time to 
lose the thread of the story.

The remnants accumulated during the peat summer have been 
brought from our linoleum warehouse to the first floor of the Carpet 
Department and will be placed on sale commencing Wednesday at 
extremely low prices.

There are all sizes and shapes.

LONG NARROW STRIPS FOR HALLS, BTO.
SMALL SQUARES FOR HALL STOVES.

LARGE SQUARES IN SUITABLE DESIGNS FOR 
BEDROOMS, DINING ROOM AND KITCHEN.

iSvery piece will be sold at a bargain figure. Bring your sizes 
as we cannot send and measure for any of this lot.

NO RESERVE.

tie offset* 
t fcn » Mcemrj.

Fa

rizzly Bear and Gink
There will alwavà be a demand

You Replace 
Soiled Cuffs 
With a 
Clean Pair 
by One 
Turn

7or high toe lasts, not as extreme 
s has been in vogue lately but a 
nodfrrate shapely last with lots of 
-haracter and style. .

X
I

7
i,-W.

>

$6.00 a pair NO APPROVAL.

Carpet Department, Germain street.'■ V

Waterbury & Rising Limited The Sale of Divan Rugs 
or Couch Covers

Continued Wednesday Morning

Our collection of patterns 
will be found most pleasing. 
The designs are the latest and 

" the fabrics are guaranteed fade-

UNION ST. / MILL ST.*KING ST.

HEED THE WARNING SIGNAL I less.
cough is nature’s warning of trouble. Don’t you neglect it, but prevent grip, 

r a long weakening sickness, by taking Wampele’s Tastelees Preparation of 
•d Liver OH with Hvpophosphites, which strengthens the whole system and 
ta you for a long, cold winter.

- ONE DOLLAR THE BOTTLE AT -
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

We show the most popular 
colorings in light, neat line 
stripes or the more fancy 
stripes, in patterns exclusive 
and different from previous 
showings..

¥

Thrifty- housekeepers will appreciate this chance to get these desirable and useful 
rugs at bargain prices. Attend early to secure the best choice.

DIVAN RUGS in rich Turkish and Persian effects and Roman stripes, most of 
them are reversible and suitable for covering divans, cosy comers, bed lounges, etc. 60 
inches wide, two three quarters to three yards long.

Sale prices, each $1.75, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.25, $3.76, $4.50, $5.60, $6.00.

MOQUETTE DIVAN RUGS, beautiful Persian designs in soft pastele shades. 
These mgs are the highest grade we carry and will give a lifetime of wear. 60 inches 
wide, three yards long.

Sale price, each

H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE i

EQUITY WATCHES Cuftum Shirts in soft fronts, 
pleated fronts, and semi bos
oms. Sizes 14 to 17.

!
aade by the Walth.m Watch Company have proved their worth, end 
every wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have just opeged 
a new let

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman s watch in nickle ease, 7 
jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
and in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 
biggest watch values ever put upon the market

PRICES FROM

$1.75 to $2.50
Men’s Furnishings Department.

$9.75.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - • 41 Kind Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. 1

■cotâtes, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, end many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry let Cream Cones, Etc.

be levied without the consent of'ttieare busily engaged In' such Industries as can 
dairy farming, stock rearing, and whisky 
distillation.
Lord Strathcona Owns One

A few years ago Lord Strathcona 
purchased from the heirs of Sir John 
McNiell the island of Colonsay, which 
Is eight miles long and from one and a 
half to three miles in width, while the 
Island of Bum or Rhum, Is reigned over 
by Sir John Bullogh. On the latter Is
land are some of the finest herds, and It 
provides some of the best shooting In 
Scotland. The place, indeed, abounds 
with every variety of game, which is 
zealously guarded by its owner.

In the Outer Hebrides is another Is
land kingdom, the island of North Ulst, 
belonging to Sir Arthur J. Campbell- 
Orde, who served with great distinction 
in the South African War. It has an 
area of 76,000 acres and a population of 
nearly 4,000. No one can land or reside 
upon the Island without the owner’s 
permission, while It is also free from 
taxation—or, rather, no rates or taxes Defer and

and heir of the Duke of Montrose. More 
than 6,000 people inhabit the island, 
which is some nineteen miles long and 
ten and a half miles broad, with an area 
of 168 square miles.

The Marquis of Bute lords it over a 
kingdom—the island of Bute, In the 
Firth of Clyde, forty-nine square miles 
in extent, and boasting of a population 
of 11,000 souls, while not far away is 
the beautiful island of Islay, now gov
erned by Hugh Morrison, brother-in-law 
of Lord Granville. This island has a 
length of twenty-five and a half miles, 
and a breadth of nineteen miles. The 
population, which numbers 7,000 people,

FOR THE GÇLD DAYS ruler.
It is well known that the island of 

Lundy, in the British Channel, is Owned 
by the Rev. H. G. Heaven, who became 
curate there in 1864. Just beyond sev
enty years ago the island passed by pur
chase into the hands of the Heaven fam
ily, the price paid being £9,870.

Mention might also be made of that 
little island of Brownsea, in Poole Har
bor, which for many years has been 
ruled by a king of its own. It formerly 
belonged to Colonel Waugh, who lived 
there in great state and was almost 
worshiped by his 250 subjects. Its pres
ent owner is Mr. Van Raalte.

■

1ERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. :

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

wI

iZedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low. 

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.-A

litf. RODERICK <Bb SON, Britain Street. ‘Phone M. 854 LIQUORS RETURNED TO
BOSTON FROM EASTPORT

PURlfg
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once
Sealers, of* 
roronto. 8

Weak Lunas. 
Coush*. Weak Throat*.

iEastport, Oct. 28—A quantity of li
quors shipped from a firm in Boston, di
rected to a liquor dealer at Campobello, 
N. B.., was held up for delivery the 
other day under the Webb law as the 
liquors would have to be delivered to 
the Canadian dealer at Eastport and the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation refused 
to take any chances in delivering the 
goods. They immediately notified the 
firm in Boston, with the result that the 
shipper ordered the goods returned to 
Boston. Deputy Sheriff Dow of this city 
contended that the goods were only ship
ped in the name of the Campobello par
ty as a cloak and- would be delivered to 
some of the Eastport dealers.

V Cherry
PectoralGo to Jacobson & Co. Ayer’s9

Sold for 70 yews.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 

'Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

T Ask Your Doctor. i tree If you mention this
stomp BW poatago.

A Store Marked For Liberality, 
Courtesy and Good Service!.i

JACOBSON (2b CO.
675 Main Street

SAVE MONEY
McGary Company is offering rate 

inducements to the public in the bargain 
sale of ranges and gas stoves, at the new 
warehouse, Prince William street Save 
33 1-3 in cost at the fire sale and receive 
up-to-the-minute equipment.

‘1
v

SOME OF THE BEST 
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ 

RAINCOATS YET!

CHILDREN’S NEW YORK
jCOATS’Phone 1404-11

.that have a style about 
them.

Why should you not have 
a coat for your little one that 
is out of the ordinary t Many 
mothers are just ee particu
lar in getting something styl
ish for their children as they 
are for themselves.

PRISON FARM PLEASES
VISITING COMMISSIONERS

New Tweed Rubber Coats 
with the new belted effect. 
These come in pretty greys 
or fawn mixtures.

New Paramata Coats
$6.60 to $10.60.

New double stitched fine 
Paramata Coots, $6.95.

Best quality “Storm Ré
sista” Black Coats, $5.95.

Misses’ and Children’s 
Black Rubber Coats with 
Sou’wester Hat to match, 
$5.60 per set.

Ladies’ Waterproof Hots 
and Motor Bonnets, $1.00. 
$1.10, $1.25 each.

Jse the WANT AD. Way Toronto, Ont., Oct. 28—The German 
prison commission members yesterday 
visited the provincial prison farm at | with black fox. 
Guelph, and were pleased with what 
they saw.

“There were many things there with 
which we were strikingly impressed,” 
said Herr Plaschke, “and which will re
ceive our attention when the time comes 
for making our report at home. The cells 
are splendidly located, the ample light 
admitted by their exposure being a fine 
humanitarian feature.”

A winter coat of colts kin enriched

Icy Hot Bottles!
{ FOR DAYS

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
FALL UNDERWEAR OF 

GREATER VALUE

Children’s Chinchilla Coats 
Children’s Zibeline Coats 
Children’s Boucle Cloth 

Coats
Children's Reversible 

Cloth Coats ,
PRICES .... $3.25 to $11.50.

CHILDREN’S FALL 
DRESSES

WILL WASH.
A line of Girls’ Dresses 

that are warm and still can 
be washed.

Pretty Shepherds Plaids, 
piped and trimmed with car
dinal. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
ALL ONE PRICE $1.60 each.

Several Uncrowned Kings In The 
British EmpireKEEP LIQUIDS HOT 

KEEP LIQUIDS COLD Light weight lines for ear
ly fall. The kind you want 
before the real cold weather 
comes.

Vests and Drawers of fine 
rib knit, medium weight 
Vests, short sleeves or long 
sleeves, ankle Drawers to 
match, 29c. each.

I
(London Tit-Bits)

Apart from the fact that he was the 
most successful chocolate manufacturer 
in the world, M. Henri Menier, who died 
recently, had anqther claim to distinc
tion. He was monarch of Anticosti, an 
island in the mouth of the St. Laurence, 
125 miles long by 60 miles broad, which 
he purchased in 1896 for £25,000. M. 
Menieris object in purchasing the island 
was to transform it into the biggest 
private game preserve in the world. He 
had it stocked with all sorts of animals, 
and had two armed steamers to protect 
the island and its fisheries.

Anticosti,, however, Is but n small is
land kingdom when compmjil. with’ 
some of those scattered around the 
shores of the United Kingdom which are 
owned and reigned over by private in
dividuals. Lewis, in the Outer He
brides, whose present ruler is Major 
Matheson, boasts an area of 487,221 
acres, and a population of nearly 30,000 
people. Indeed, it is the largest island 
in the United Kingdom next to Ireland. 
On its extensive moors and forest laud 
the red deer still roam, while its mag
nificent lochs arc unequalled for fishing.
A Beautiful Island Queen

l VARICOSE VEINS 
AND ITCHING PILESUseful for Nurses, Travellers, Doctors, 

Motorists, Workmen, eta
CORRECT CORSETS

for evening wear or dress 
occasions.

The celebrated “Madame 
Lyra” Corsets, beautifully 
finished, low bust, extended 
skirt, extra soft “whale-own’ 
filling ; most pliable, comfort
able. An ideal corset.

Usually Arise From Same Cause—Re
lief and Cure Effected by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment !

Combinations, new make 
* ‘ Klosed Krotoh, ’ ’ medium 
weight. Just the thing for 
early fall wear, 96c. per gar
ment.

Children’» medium weight 
Vests and Pants to match. 
Sizes 1 to 14 years, 25c. up.

Babies’ Flannelette Sleep
ers, 76c.

Babies’ and Child’s Flan
nelette Underskirt», 29o., 39c. 
each.

QUARTSPINTS Nearly everybody knows of Dr- 
Chase’s Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids that 
medical science has been able to com
pound. So much suffering and misery 
arises from this ailment that one is not 
long in telling his friends when he has 
found an actual cure. This accounts for 
the enormous sales of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

This letter tells of relief from the suf
fering of varicose veins by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer from 
this trouble not knowing the comfort 
to be obtained by the use of this great 
soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes:
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have been 
troubled with varicose veins, and find it 
the only thing that gives relief. For 
every purpose when a soothing, healing 
ointment Is needed there is nothin 
good as Dr. Chase’s Ointment.” 60 cents 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
6t Co, Limited. Toronto.

$6.00
$5.00
$3.40

$3.90Icy Hot 
Icy Hot, Jr. $3.00

$3.00 to $6.00 pair.
NEW SATIN UNDER

SKIRTS
in colors moat in demand.
Just received, particularly 

good make of Satan Under
skirts in paddy green, ceriae. 
navy, block, cadet, tan, chant 
pagne, $2.29 each.

$2.30Fillers

s7iWe have used Dr- .
!F. W. DANIEL & CO. LIMITED

corner King and Charlotte streetsIt is in northern waters, too, that Ar
ran is situated, an inte;^wiir.g island 
kingdom reigned over by Jfa beautiful 
Marchioness of Graham, the son

London House, Ag SO
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

“ATHERTON’S” ENG
LISH $1.00 GLOVES

The best Ladies’ Cape 
Gloves in Canada, outside 
seams, excellent shades of 
tan, white or grey, $1.00

Every pair guaranteed-
pair.

PICTORIAL REVIEW 
PATTERNS

Endorsed by goed
dressmakers.

j
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Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES
One cent a word tingle insertion; 

Oncount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advto. running one week or more, 
■ P«w in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c

Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day. t.tame
4
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AUCTIONS AUCTIONS- Shops You Ought To Know!i

I IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
of household furniture and furnishings

II ■ at residence of the late Alexander Gibson.
|l | Marysville, York county.. Sale commences
•I on w T Tuesday, the 28th inst., at 2 p. m., evening
7.30 Wednesday morning 10 o’clock, afternoon 2.30. ...

T l® J“le wlILsta.rt at 2 P;,m- in drawing room on date mentioned, so 
?♦ x!»8 °ni theDlïïm .at Miiry3vUle at 11.80 may have time to inspect

On^WUton a "g is a partial 1M °f drawing room fumitura:-
One Wilton drawing room carpet, made to order in England: rugs to ma

WnZmimfnrte<LE"tgUsh Plata glass mirrors, 8xT feet; two English paintings 
by ®.rayi bronze figure of Racine the dramatist; br

Ev-vntian Ü eb,ouy Pedestals, sides mounted with t
Egyptian mummies n brass, with two large bronze figures: one cabinet sa 
wood, ebony and gold finish; silk covered sofa, easy ehairs, spring Mk 
seat; walnut silk covered sofas and chairs; handsome carved old les. Royal Art Union “Dawn Dispelling Sleep” in Bas Relief b^T 
marble mantel clock, vases etc. Damask and lace curtains, two hands
good's a°tnth^rlZZl|y bear «be Space wiu not permit enumerating
goods to be sold at this sale, but iri addition to above we will cull unnt 
with their full furnishings of library, dining room sittte* 
balls, eight large bedrooms, scullery, kitchen, carriages Ind* barn supplies 1, 
chairs and settees. The above furnishings, etc, I am Ltruc èd bv Mra F 
Merritt to seU at the above time and without «serve by Mr8’ F’

F. L, POTTS, auctioneer. Office and salesrooms. % Germain st-
.______ St. John, N. B.

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores. FI 1 T HELP WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE OOOKB AND MAIDS
f

ES mIRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

tjnion foundry and machine
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Braes Foundry.

have 14 childrens’ coats (samples) 
i handsome, good value for $5 and $6. 
Will sell at $8.26 and $4. Size 8 to 12 
years. Morgan & Co, 629 to 688 Main 
street.

1
:

LX
RANTED—Drivers for our retail city 

delivery, must understand the care 
of horses and be acquainted with the 
city. Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Limited. 1628-t.f.

iyyANAMAKER WANTS at once, 
first class experienced head wait

ress. Apply at once. Wanamaker’s, 
Ltd, 18 King.Square..

"WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Roy
al Cafe, 106 Charlotte.

N TED—General maid, easy flat; 
references. Mrs. Hammond Evans, 

186 Duke street. 1626-t.f.

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
proof Coats, $8.26, $4.50, $6.00, $6.00, 

$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
88-86 Charlotte street.

LADLES’ TAILORING
1622—tf

iYyANTED—At once a capable house
maid; references required. Apply 

Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen street. 1627-t.f.

DRESSMAKING — Ladles’ Tailored 
Suits a specialty. Mrs. Crockett, 41 

Exmouth street.
A N TED-^Y oung man for 

house. Apply to W. H. Hayward 
Co, Limited. 8224-10-81

ware-
8179-11—10BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING 8206-10—29

YVANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 

Coburg street. 3202-11—3

Y\TA NTED—A Maid. Apply Mrs. Mc
Afee, 160 Princess.

WANTED—A Girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. J. J. Bradley, 

88 Paddock street. 8185-11—2

IYYANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required, good 

wages. Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Ger
main street. 1614-tf.

YA^ANTED—A capable housemaid. Ap
ply in person or by letter, Mrs. J. 

M. Robinson, Kennedy House, Rothesay.
8150-11—1

1 JAILOR PRESSMAN WANTED.
Apply at the American Cloak Co, 

182-188 Brussels street.

QJRL WANTED at once, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte

stree*-________ ________________1626—tf.

D-IB.L WANTED to assist with house
work No. 178 Princess street.

_______________ 8208-11—3

YYrANTED—Kitchen Woman. Apply 
Dufferin Hotel.

(JIRLS WANTED—Apply D. F.
Brown Co. 8118-10—81

YYRANTED — Experienced Dressmaker; 
Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke street.

_____________________________ 8182-11—1
YYRANTED—Country girl, good wages, 

68 Brussels street 8061-10—80

J£ITCHEN WOMAN WANTED — 
Park Hotel. 1618—tf.

YYRANTED—Young lady to work in 
candy store, two or three evenings

a week. Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Mam
street, or 218 Union street. 2999-10-29

LOOTS REPAIRED while you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

YY^DEN those Old Rubber Boots are 
worn through, have a new sole put 

. on by F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte 
street.

REAL ESTATEMONEY TO LOAN HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE / 
PIANO AT RESIDENCE Î 

AUCTIQN.
At the

.
8198-11—2

tf.
TWO BOYS WANTED; good 

Apply 80 Charlotte street.ffO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye & 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

wages.
L'OR SALE — New self-contained .

house, freehold, eight large rooms, j 
concrete cellar, hot air furnace, hard
wood floors; all modern conveniences; 
nice lawn and yard; good locality, 
situated in Lancaster Heights (continua
tion of Dufferin Rdw) two minutes 
walk from street cur line; big bargain 
for immediate sale. Imperial Optical 
Co, 124(4 Germain street.

If
,

resident 
Mrs. J.2087-10—81 the late

Duffy, No. 98 C*. 
street, Tuesday,
4, at 10 o’clock, 
prising in part: 
ano, oil paintings 

, . mahogany table
chairs, parlor suite, carpets, rugs, 
tains, portieres, dining table and cTi 
sideboard, dinner set, bedroom 
bedding, mattresses, blankets, com 
allies, etc, Glenwood range, self f< 
and tidy stoves, pipe, oilcloth 
usual kitchen' furnishings.

0
JYJAN WANTED to take charge of 

farm. Married man preferred. Ap
ply 285 Winslow street, West End. 
__________ ___ 8152-11—1
YYRANTED AT ONCE—Telegraphers, 

station agents, freight and ticket 
clerks for Canadian railways. We 
train you to All these positions, and se
cure positions. Regular railway wires 
and books used. Day and Mail courses. 
Dominion School Railroading, Dept. C, 
Toronto. e__tf

8199-10—29WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
1 Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street.

ft
AT ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory »e- 

entities; nroperties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 Prince#»

203—t.f.

tfr

street
1609-tf.canCOAL AND WOODi yALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 

Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 
within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826.

’ 1872-12-27.

i
OVERCOATSDRHERS taken for Scotch Coal de

livered the latter part of October 
and November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street, Tel. 42.

YVANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required, good 

wages. Aply Mrs. Manning, 158 Ger
main street. 1614—tf

YVANTED—A Cook for family of two. 
Apply 228 Germain street.

ant
LET US show you our overcoats and 

see the difference in quality and 
price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H 
Turner, 440 Main.

YYRANTED—Barber at once, with or 
without experience. Apply 4 Rod

ney street, West.
T. T. LANTALUM, auction. 

Phone 769.LANCASTER Properties For Sale.— 
No. 1, new house,lbelf-contained, 7 

rooms, modern plumbing; nice situation 
(just above Carleton line), fine corner 
lot, 50x100, ground rent only $16.00. 
Terms '$800 cash, balance on mortgage. 
No. 2, 9 roomed house, self-contained, 
fine large lot, 40x140, ground rent $16.00, 
in good condition ; owner leaving town 
and sacrificing for quick sale. Good sit
uation, near Fairville. Both properties 
subject to Lancaster low tax rate. 
Terms $500 cash, balance mortgage. Full 
particulars fro pi Alfred Burley A Co, 
46 Princess street

Office, 45 Canter 
u<$tree8089-10—30. 8231-11—4.CHIROPODISTS Jj/flSN WANTED to run or repair 

automobiles. Three weeks required 
to learn. Positions secured ; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

BE A DETECTIVE-Eam $25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 153, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

1619—tf
"DEFORE you buy your Winter Over

coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins A 
Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

GORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.
piVE SALESGIRLS WANTED—Ap

ply tonight between 7 and 10. 
Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co, Ltd, 
71 Germain street, first floor.

ROOMS AND 30ARDINCYVANTED—In a small family, a cook 
or a capable general girl; no wash

ing. Wages $18 a month. References 
required. Apply M. H. C, care Tele
graph.

-

: TÎOOMERS 45 Sydney street. ’P 
1480-11.________ 3235-11-

BOARDERS Wanted. Mrs. Philip, 
Pitt street. 3229-11-4

^O LET—Furnished rooms, 139 I 
street. 8200-11-

2990-10—29. 1599—tf.
ENGRAVERS QIRL WANTED —Apply Germain 

street, Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 
1608—tf.

YVANTED—A girV for quick lunch 
counter, corner Water street and

Market Square.

YV ANTED—At Dufferin House, Carle- 
ton, girl 'or woman for kitchen 

2708-10—29

YYRANTED—A general maid. 18 Wel
lington Row. 1563—tf.

YVA NTED—-Experienced house maid.
Apply with reference, 65 Waterloo 

street.______________________1562—tf.

YVANTED—A maid for general house
work; referenced required. Apply 

Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen abd
23—tf

SCAVENGERS
ifi'- C. WESLEY A CO, Artiste and Kn- 
A gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone street

J^EN WANTED—Grant’s Employ
ment Agency, West Side.

pOR RBMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1068—tf

•82.

648. 5 ! pURNISHBD ROOMS, 79-» S 
■ street.

2671-11—15
f HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SAT.1P.
YVANTED—A Boy immediately. Ap

ply A. Gilmour, King street 
_____________________  1498—tf.

WANTED—To learn the autor 
mobile business ; prepare to fill 

vacancies at good salary; 
iteady. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 
Kennebec street Portland, Me. 
________ 1566-10—29.
YVANTED AT ONCE — Pressman. 

Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain 
28—tf.

FEATHER BEDS I
TWO LARGE ROOMS, most co

location. Apply to ’Phone 171 
8156-11-

8TOVES work. Canterbury.]\(fADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
, Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can- fj-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brbs- Btovee—Well repaired; will sell cheap;

•Iso new stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels 
street: Phone ftflS-!). H. Miller-

if YVANTED—Chamber and dining room 
giH*. Grand Union Hotel

1 " 1569—tf
"ROOMS and board, also table lx 

24 Paddock street; 8131-11must be SALESMEN WANTEDsels. v
PURNISHED ROOM—67 Sewell 

right-hand bell. aO04~JO—3»

JJOARDERS —Accommodated 
furnished lodgings, 32 Sydney :

T?OR SALE—One driving, one express1 T7. ~ 1 "* ..... ■ ■?.
and one speedway horse, Abbison, FURNISHED ROOMS—160 Gen 

also express wagon and harness. Kellv street. 8052-11—i
Stable, Leinster street. 3287-10-81 j BOARDERS WANTKD-A43 U

street; bath, ’Phone 1664^1.
• _______ 8040-10*-30.

PURNISHED ROOMS—« Coburg 
2992-11—i

GIRL WA —417 Peter street 
Î492-11—11. J' /I -gMART SALESMEN WANTED for 

city and district. Must have ex
perience and be able to produce. Apply 
in first instance to Box G. H; J, Times 

8168-10—29—

FALL FITTINGS Waitresses at North 
1494-t.f.SECOND-HAND GOODS

street.
Office.f GLASS and putty, axes, buck-saws, 

stove pipe, elbows, soles, heels, 
rubber beets, coal hods, shovels, dampers, 
collars, and a thousand other things at 
Duval’s, 17;Waterloo street

\VANTBD TO BUY and SELL,
ond hand furniture and .stoves, etc.

1901-10-27

sec-
AGENTS WANTEDHOUSES TO <LETJ. Baig, 68 Brussels street. MISCELLANEOUS HELP-

GOOD Reliable Agent Wanted to take 
hold of first class Accident and 

Sickness Insurance Company for City 
and County of St. John. Good business 
already ip force. Highest commissions 

paid to right man or firm. Apply to 
Insurance, Times Office. Correspond- 

strictly private.

.8171-11-2
TpO LET—House 100 Coburg 

14 rooms and closet heated
BOSTON Second Hand Store. AU 

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

>__ .street, 
by hot

water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

G*IRDS* ASSOCIATION Employment 
Bureau, 140 Union streef. Wants 

Cook and general servants. Good wages, 
references required. 2875-11-9

WHV BACON IS SO DEAR 
IN E OLD COUNTRY

:■

HAIRDRESSING
GENTLEMEN'S Cast Off Ooth- 
J Ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. GUbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

Ifcpw MCGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

* Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
bclioof, N, », 'Phone 1414-81.

TO LET—Large front furnished ro, 
electric light, bath and grate. 

Coburg street.

TO LET—Furnished room with br 
in private family. Apply Pr 

' 1675-

| 1468—tf.« «150.00 for sixty days to any thought
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

1467—tfence
2962-11—22.

COAT AND PANT MAKERS ■

Get Into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful,” Instead of wandering 
away ip the stubble. Great results 
are to be had afl along the trodden 
path by those who use the Times 
“Wants.”

(Pearson’s Weekly, London)
For the last four years bacon lias

so^dear " t'hat m n^’ T* T *® ROOMS W1TH BOARD, 50 Meek
o dear, that many people have been 1Vburg street. 2124-11—2

forced to give up the sizzling breakfast ^-----------------------------------
rasher and be content ■ with something T° LET—Two rooms, eentraf • lo 
cheaper. t ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088

-i: sab°™>™
nose for pig’s trotters, pork, bacon, and I ___ _________________________2380"--

on, is that British farmers have nl-ITO LET — Three large connec' 
™ rearing pigs. I rooms furnished for light ho

Mr. Stephens at the Meat Trades keeping, suitable for married couple, 
Federation meeting recently, said they j City Road. 1224—tf.
had been treating swine fever for more I “-------------------------------------------------- -
than twenty-five years by wholesale ' ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmo 
slaughter. The public were suffering1 street. I
in the high price for bacon paid today, • 
and they had a right to demand some 
saner treatment of the disease.

When bacon was cheap, pigs—British 
pigs didn’t pay, and the great major
ity of our breakfast rashers came from 
Canada, America and Denmark.

Now the Canadian and American 
T° LET—Flat with 7 rooms, 80 Cliapci *armers have found out that there is 

street. 3182-11—2 more money in growing wheat, and '
many of them have stopped rearing 

1 porkers. That has decreased our sup-
new house, ply from these two countries, and has 

naturally sent up prices.
Another cause is that there has been 

a scarcity of pig-meal and various pig 
foods, with the result that those farm
ers abroad who still stick to pig-rearing 
have not reared so many of the anim- 
tls, because they cannot afford to feed 
them. That has further decreased the 
supply of bacon- Finally, the strict
ness of the orders relating to swine fev- _
er in this country and the heavy rail- _ LV. bl. JUrlN,
way rates have handicapped the British T'T?à*014 « •
farmer to such an extent that he fears 6-45 a.m,—From West St John for
to start pig-baring again. It would pay . ^ Stephen,
a farmer to rear pigs as long as the j wp.m. Fredericton Express, 
present high prices rule, but when these * 5o p. m.—(Daily) Montreal Bxpre.*
prices drop the farrrier’s profits rapidly 5.45 p.m« Boston Express, 
come down almost to Vanishing point. AR. ST* JOHN.

The British farmer could make pigs 7 55 a.m.—Fredericton Express* 
pay, even when bacon is at its cheap- 10.40 a.m.—Boston Express,
est, if he were not so conservative. In H.00a.m.—(Daily) Montreal Exprès?
Denmark, the rearing of pigs is carried 6,00p.m.—At W. St. John from 
out strictly on scientific lines, and far- Stephen,
mers’ sons out there are all carefully ,10.15 p.m.—Boston Express 
Imnedrn new ideas. W. B. HOWARD, D. P, A,

1 he British farmer on the contrary, c. t0l- jj b
sticks to the old fashioned methods as 
long as he can, A short time ago, for in
stance, a North of England firm, who 
make a specialty of making food for 
pigs and poultry from prepared fish, ask
ed a number of British farmers to give 
the food a trial.

“Oh, no !” was the reply. “It will taint 
the meat ! It would never do to ikse 
fish.”

8 care Times.
YVANTED—First Class Coat Maker, 

male or female, highest wages ; 
steady work; also two smart girls to 
learn the tailoring business. Apply H. 
C: Brown, 88 Germain street.

Throw out your business lines in
to the sea of publicity through a 
Times Want Ad. It carries the 
line out farther and brings back 
more.

HATS BLOCKED SIGN LETTERS
4

JAMES’ Beaver, Velour and Felt hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James’, 280 Main street.
ATE SUPPLY white enamel script 
' signs for plate glass. J. Ham blet

23-tf.

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-1110—81
FOR SALE—GENERAL LOST AND FOUND FLATS TO LET so

WATCH REPAIRINGHORSE FURNISHINGS wsfirROR SALE—Large second-hand steam 
radiators. Apply John Maguire, 

Carvill Hall Cliff street. 8181-10—29

T° LET—Large, comfortable flat, hot 
and cold water and bath. Westmor

land Road; two minutes from 
line extension. Apply ’Phone Main 2163.

8214-10-4.

JTEADQUARTERS for
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reagonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

YV BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

Harness, new car
814-t.f.ROR SALE—Canadian Home Invest

ment • Contract, nearing loan. Ap
ply C. H. F., care of Times.

'J'WO 1.ARG!•: pleasant rooms to i 
with board. Apply 50 Water 

street or phone 2535-11.
:

T° LILT—After first November, Burn
ished flat, heated, centrally located, 

suitable for small family. Apply Box 
V. U„ this paper. 1628—tf

8164-11—1 992-
PURNISHED ROOMS TO 

Leinster street.
L^_-ST0RE8 AND BUILDINGS jnOR SALE—Handsome Square Piano, 

Steinway. Miss Symonds, 4 Peters 
8059-10—30.

WANTED ROST Between Saturday and Mon
day, bunch of keys. Finder please 

leave at Times Office.street. 3227-10-30
YJOTOR BOAT WANTED—Must be 

a bargain and in good running or
der. Address “Motor Boat” care Times 
giving lowest price and describing fully.

8288-10-80

ROR SALE—Baby Carriage, 61 Ade
laide street( rear). 2981-10—29.

YVARNING—The person seen taking 
the Scotch coiile pup yesterday, 

owned at 340 Main street, had better re
turn him, and save further trouble, as 
the party is known.

7
■-Lower fiat to let

86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and 
bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $13 month, 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. Garson, Water street ; Phone 1861 
ring 31. 2979-11—12

YfOTOR TRUCK FOR SALE — 
Tenders will be received until No

vember 1st next, by the undersigned, for 
one Kelly motor truck, capacity 1 to 
1(4 tons, suitable for either passenger 
or freight business. New July, 1912. 
For further particulars, inquire of H. 
Wetmore, 141 Union street. St. John, 

2964-11—1.

K
8204-10—29

YVANTED TO RENT-Large store 
and premises in good retail local

ity. Address P. O. Box 91.
GENERAL CHANGE OF Tift

.8283-11-4 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDrpo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

Ncrth Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink.

Effective October 26th
Eastern Time.

Trains DAILY, except Sunday, uni 
otherwise stated

RLAT WANTED—In South End, 8 to 
5 rooms. 118 Pitt street.

8280-11-4.
562-U. POR SALE—At 228 Union street, bur

eaus, sideboard, mantle bed, chif
fonier. 8058-10—80.

POR SALE—One spring, $1.50;
iron bed and spring, $5.00; 

table piano, $46.00; one tidy heater 
$3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

T° LET—Flat In house just complet
ed, 148 Waterloo street, all modern 

conveniences; rental $40 per month. Can 
be occupied immediately. Apply 
Water street, or- ’Phone Main 997.

8089-10—31

tYV^T WEATHER SPECIALS—Eng
lish Mackintoshes at $8 and $10. 

Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

POR SALE—Guinea Pigs, 99 Duke 
street. 2682-10—82

■ YVANTED—Four or five roomed flat 
at once. Apply F. W., care Times 

8098-10—81
HOUSES TO LET 1586—t.f. one

one

TfO LET—Self-contained house, No. 151) YYTANTED—From about Dec 1 to 
Orange street Apply 47 Garden * May 1, small furnished flat, apart- 

street. 8226-11-4. ment or suite of rooms for light house
keeping. Address “,S” P. O. Box 384 

8075-10—30.

LET—Flat in a new house, 227 
Winslow street west ; modern im

provements. Enquire on premises.
8044-10—80.SITUATIONS WANTEDPOR SALE—A leasehold three tene

ment house and barn, Chesley 
street. Yearly rental $240. Ground rent 
$20; price $1,100. Apply X Y, Times 
Office.

:

. vetion Arm”PWo"(y”ntHw:itprSSt" WANTFP—Mamstrcss T° LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf.Sterling Really Ltd.8197-11—8 41.
■ street, City. Apply after 6 o’clock.

_____________________ 3178-10—30

YY'ELL Experienced Young Man in 
wholesale grocery house, seeks bet

ter position. Address O, Telegraph of
fice- 8155-11—1

YVANTED—A young married couple 
for light housekeeping. . ’Phone 

M. 1080-21. 8085-10—30.

tpO LET—In Carleton, corner Tower 
street and City Line, one self-con

tained house, one large and one small 
flat, bath, latest plumbing, electric 
lights, etc. Inquire at Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 
Union street, Phone Main 789.

PURNISHED FLAT, 4 rooms in west 
end. For information, ’Phone West 

1544-t.f.
i Buildings Bought 

For Cash
20.

; fpo LET—At once a self-contained flat 
7 rooms and attic, 111 Main street ; 

ready for inspection any time. Apply 
J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

on which we depend for our bacon a 
pork, extensively use fish food for pi

The home of Charles Jacobs, a farn 
near Pendleton, Ind., has been attack 
by a species of white ants, which -ha 
already eaten away the sills and part 
the floor. The ants are blind, live oi 
in darkness and eat only wood.

t
OFFICES TO LET—tf. GIRL WANTS sewing by the day.

Apply Alice M. Jones, 251 King 
street East,_______ 3115-10—81

STENOGRAPHER, well recommend
ed, requires position. Write Box 

1618—tf

J. W. MORRISON^OVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 
of contractor or mason wanting 

“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

^0 LET—From November 1st one 
suite of offices. Centrally located. 

Write or ’phone Dr Sawava, 57 Char
lotte strêet. 1582-t.f.

PERSONAL
As a matter of fact, farmers in Am

erica, Germany, and other countries up-f YY^LL the gentleman who assisted the 
young lady who fell last Thursday 

In front of the new post office, please 
communicate with P. O. Box 819.

8201-11—8

2511-11—18. 888, City.

JOO Princess street 
HI Brussels street Ttte 2 Barkers, Ltd.WANTED TO PURCHASE ^ ““ « connectai b) teleptaii
t„. f™Trv™” ™ - - -- »—• » «-»

TENDERS
AfEET ME TONIGHT in the English 

fried fish and chip shop, 288 Brus
sels, cor. Exmouth.

YYRANTED—To Buy, summer camp, 
located within six miles of city. 

Apply Box 249, City.
POR GLAZING of galvanized win

dows, on the new C. P. R. eleva
tor. Apply W. H. Wilkinson at elevator.

2994-10—29.I 8166-11—1
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MARITIME PROVINCES’ PLEA 
1011 FIXED REPRESENTATION What Happened ?I

i

NEW Y9RA SI OCX MARKET

fi Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & (Co., (memt>ers 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Oct. 28.
•> Our store was crowded yesterday and upon the lips of

every customer this is what they said—
* «

• /• y
- . -

Will Ask For Increase in Subsidies and 
To Pay Lieutenant Governors More

%» !|S toI ii c
a

- .8

Bargains at Neckwear'S Fancy 
Goods Co., Limited”

71 Germain St., Cor. King.

iil«o 55 I
Hallowe-en. Am. Copper .... 75% 76%

Am. Beet Sugar . . 23%
Am. Car & Fdry . . .45%
Am. Can.................. 821/.
Am. Can pfd ... 91 
Am. Sm & Ref . .65 
Am. Tele & Tele .121% 121% 
Am. Steel Fdrys . .
An. Copper .... 86%

.. 98%
. 84%

. .. 87%

• 75%
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 28—The provin

cial conference has turned down the ap
plication of the three maritime prov
inces to have their federal representation 

cannot fall below the

provincial subsidies equal to forty cents 
a head of population to be applied to
ward the administration of justice. It 
was also resolved to ask that the salar
ies of lieutenant governors be increased. 
They now fjet $10,000 a year. The 
amount of-increase was ndt specified.

24 24
44%
82%
92%
64%

120%

44%
Several select social events 
11 be pulled off about this

32
91%

fixed so that it 
present figures.

It was decided to ask an Increase in

64%
ne. 27 27

86%86 0=
Atchison . , .
Balt & Ohio" . .
B. R. T. . .

Chic & St Paul ...102% 
Col. Fuel & Ifton .. 29% 
Chino Copper . ... 40% 
Con Ghs . .

98% 94% Above Roche Q Co.Perhaps an evening suit, In 
e fashionable out, the fa
me ' 20th Century Brand, 
ly interest you just now— 
s here and it will fit you and 
will have its influence with 
e bewitching witches, $30.

BONAR ÜlW TO MAKELOCAL NEWS94%94%
87% 87%

228%
102%

229280
102% STA28% 28

i40%40%

SPECIALS TONIGHT180%
27%
48%

141%

EACH FINED
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were fined $8 each this morning in the 
police court

. .180% 180% IN NOME RULE MATTERErie 27%27%
48%Erie 1st pfd ....

Gen Elec . . . j.,.141% 141
Gr. Nor Ore................ %
Int Met ....... %
Lehigh VaUey . .1
Nevada Con..................
Kansas City So . .
Miss., Kan ft Texas 
Miss Pacific ... .80 
N Y Central . .. 96%
Nor. Pacific . . . .108%
New Haven............. 82%
Pennsylvania . . . .109%
People’s Gas . . . .128% 124 124
Reading x d. . . ..168% 161% 162% 
Rep Ir. ft Steel . . . 19% 20 20
Rock Island . *. . . 14% 15 15
So. Pacific !... 88% 88 88%
Sou Rly ....
Utah Copper .
Un. Pacific . . . .152%
U S Rubber ....
U. S. Steel
U S Steel pfd . ... 107 107 107
Westinghouse Elec...' 68 87 68%
Sales 11 a -.m. 57,800 shares.
Sales 12 a. m. 118,100 shares.

Satins 30c yd. Polka Dot Silk, 36 inches wide at 60c a yd- 
Children’s Bibs 25c for 10c.

83%33
May Take Advantage of Asquith's 

Speech to Break Away From 
Carson

18% 18% COMING UP X
The water In the river has risen more 

tli an a foot elnce>ye»terday, and con
siderably more than two feet since last 
week.

% 152%
15%

152
16%

3ilmour*s
6$, King Street

24% 25 '1
20% 20% 
80 80 
96% 97%

108 108% 
82 83%

109% 109%

z (Montreal Telegraph Cable.) 
London, Oct. 27—The premier made 

quite clear on Saturday the govem- 
latest 1918 style. T. L. Murphy,—70 mentis position in regard to Home Rule. 
Germain street_________ There is no intention of allowing the
BRITAIN STREET WATER MAIN ^hreaTs, MdVey trill noRcrifll the 

The extension of the water main at aspirations of four-fifths of the Irish 
the eastern end of Britain street was : people to the demands of Ulster, 
completed this morning, the connec- No insuperable^ barrier will, however, 
tions made, the trench filled and the be placed in the "way of interchange of : 
water turned on. A few days of de- views on the part of party leaders, in 1 
lay in completing the job has been order to bring about a United Ireland- ; 
caused by the wet weather recently. This is regarded by the Conservatives

diplomatic loophole by which Bonar ; 
Law and his party may escape from the, 
toils of the firebrands Carson and his 
friends and return to the paths of san
ity and common-sense.

The Conservative leader is due to 
speak on Wednesday, and it is hoped 
that he will accept the situation, for 
the whole country is thoroughly wear- ; 
led of the question and generally recog- 1 
ni ses that Ireland has been too long 
oppressed. There are ^uuiy difficulties 
yet to be overcome in this connection, 
but they are not beyond the resources 
of statesmanship.

WOMEN’S COATS

Wednesday and Thursday Specials
Taffeta Silks 30c a yd. Fancy Silks 13c a yd. Plaid Taffeta 

40c a yd. Allover Embroidery, 45 inches for 6oc a 
yd. Two New Williams Machines $12.50 

each. Curtains 85c a pair. Children’s and 
Infants’ Dresses 45c to $1.75 each.

36 yds. Laces for 45c. Sleeve 
Frilling, 25c value for 10c.

These Are Specials For Wednesday and Thursday Only

Showing the kimono sleeve; this is the

LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
>UR SPECIALTY
Is home cooking done by the women 
of the Exchange. Try our
White and Brown Breed, Small 
and Large Cakae. Reasonable
Prices. x'

«man’s

22% 23
58% 58%

153%
«9%
59% L88%

as a
Exchange, Tea and Lnnch Room 
168 Union Street 

ubetantlal Lunch 1 6oto 3So.
LIQUOR LAW CASE 

The case against Thomas Murphy 
charged with having liquor illegally on 
his premises at -York Point, is being 
tried in the police court this afternoon.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Merritt and 

family, 86 Brook street, wish to thank 
the hospital staff and nurses and friends 
for their kindness and attendance to 
their son, Arthur, while there undergo
ing an operation.

ISSUED ROOMS private family 
80S1Union street 8222-11-4

RN New York Cotton Market
October ...
December ..
January ...
March ... .
May ... ..
July..............

1. ...14.18 14.09 14.07 
. ..14.08 18.95 18.94 

...18.76 18.68 18.65 

...18.78 18.59 18.66 
. '...18.71 13.56 18.61 

....18.60 18.44 18.50

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

lNTED—Good strong boy to drive 
delivery; references required. Ap- 

Gilbert’s Grocery, 1680-t.f. j- '
1NTED—Girl for dental office. Ap
ply by letter to “D” care Times- 

8246-11-4.

;

i LET—Two large floors, suitable for 
storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 
Road or ’Phone 468.

Wheat-
Deer . . . .... 88% 
May ...

Com—
Deer . .
May ...
July ...

Oats—
Deer . .
May ...

DID NOT ARRIVE 
The arrival of Detective P. F. Klllen 

having William Macintyre in custody in 
connection with the theft of $10,000 from 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, was look
ed for today, but he did not come. It 
is expected that he will arrive tomorrow.

TO MEET TONIGHT 
All temperance workers of the south 

end and those desiring to unite with the 
order of the Sons of Temperance are 
asked to meet at King’s Hall, St. James 
street, this evening at 3 o’clock to meet 
the grand scribe and other members of 
the .order who wilt be present to organ
ise. The hall has been renovated for 
the occasion and proper regalia secured.

LOCAL STEAMER NEWS 
Steamer Grib sailed for Havana this 

morning.
| S. S. Manchester Spinner from Man- 
! Chester is due here tonight or in the 
morning.

S. S. Ocamo is du/ here 
from the West Indies.

S. S. Manchester Exchange from Man
chester sailed for St. John this morning.

S. S. Kanawha will sail this evening 
from Halifax for this port.

NOVA SCOTIA PROSPERS 
Montreal Telegraph : —Bishop 

son of Antigonish officiated at 
mass in St. Patrick’s 
His Lordship is a native of Prince Ed
ward Island. In his docese are 106 
priests, ninety parishes and a popula
tion of about 85,000. Bishop Morrison 

2i%, says the steel and coal companies of 
82% I «■«stem Nova Scotia are apparently

joying a great degree of prosperity, and 
the Ashing industry is being carried 
on with profit.

MAY HOLD BIG MEET 
A meeting of the St. John Athletic 

Club was held last evening but no defi
nite action was taken in regard to the 
matter of holding a big indoor meet in 
this city next month. Another meeting 
is to be held this week and the scheme 
will again be considered. The belief of 
most of the members is that it will be 
undertaken, and will be more or lgss of 
a revival in interest in athletics about 
St. John.

HEAD OF A GREAT RANCHING 
PROJECT IN SOUTH AFRICA

85% 85
90% 89% AT1631-t.f. 90% T

VNTED—One or two rooms unfur- 
for light housekeeping. W. 

8262-10^81
................. 69% 69% 70
................. 71% 71% 71%
................ 70% 70% 71

89% 89%
48

42% 42%

20.12’iS.2f:,'l20:20
20.25 20,22 20.22

i:ni|bed,

Neckwear ® Fancy Goods Co., Ltd.
71 Germain St., Cor. King.

.

m$BN DOLLARS WEEKLY 
AND EXPENSES for trustworthy 
or woman to act as Traveling Rep- 

ltative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
rience unnecessary. Commence in 
e territory. Winston Co., Limited, 
mto, Ont.

...........8»%
... . 48% 48%

Above Roche ® Co.July iIPork— ’ 
Jany ., 
May .

• ■ t.
Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. fëbinson ft’ Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

WATERS CLOSING OVER THE WRECKED SCHOONER MARJORY BROWNDEATH OF MRS. LAW 
he death of Mrs. Elisabeth Law, 
iw of Robert Law, occurred at 
ve o’clock lost night at her home, 
Leinster street after a short illness, 
was eighty-five years of age and 
been a life long resident of St. 

l. One son, George A. Law, and 
daughter, Mrs. George Jacobs, sur- 

The funeral will be held from 
home on Thursday afternoon.

«

Bid Asked 
. ...148% 145 

. .. 86% 86% 

. ..229 % 229%

. I
Bell 'Phone . .
Brazil ... ...
C. ,P. R.............
Can Cottons . .
Cement.............
Crown Reserve 
Can Car Foundry .... 62
Detroit'.................
Dom. Iron............
Lauren tide...........
McDonald .. ..
Montreal Cottons
Ottawa Power................... 159
Montreal Power . . .
Quebec Rly ....
Ames............................
Scotia...........................
Shawinigan ....
Sherwin Williams . .
Soo ................................
Spanish River . . .
Steel Co of Canada .
Textile...........................
Tucketts.......................
Toronto Rly ....
Lake of the Woods.......... 181
Winnipeg Elec .
Cement pfd ...
Iron pfd ............
Illinois pfd . ..
Montreal Cottoin pfd . .. 100 
Spanish River pfd .... 40 
Paint pfd 
Ames Building pfd . ... 70%

84
82% 32%

160 166 !
tomorrow65

72 73
............ 40%

HURT AT FOOTBALL 166 167
20

■edericton Mail:—Several accildents 
irred during the football game on 
rday, two or three of either team 

hurt. Hazen Howard of St. John 
iis mouth and tongue badly cut 

ng a tackle. Of the U. N. B. team 
Bender, Murphy and Dougherty 

•etired more or less seriously hurt.

64%
160

. .211% 212 
.... 11% Morri-

an early 
church on Sunday.

12 18
75 78

. ..127 181% Sir L. Starr Jameéon, from a new 
picture of the head of the Chartered, 
Company of South Africa, which has j 
millions of acres of grazing land to be 
turned into vast ranches to augment the 
beef supply of Britain.

64% 56
...180 181%=#E= 18 14

BIRTHS
?2 en-
88 88%ALBRAITH — To Mr. and Mrs. 

nard Galbraith, 158 Prince William 
rt, a son.

140% 142 WE MUST FIGHT140
195 200
94 94%

89DEATHS ....90 92 The general topic about town is still 
the loss of the mail steamships to this 
port and there are also expressions of 
indignation that those who should be, 
fighting determinedly for St. John’s in
terests are disposed to accept whatever | 
is offered. “If we '«are such easy 
marks,” said one man today, “fust im
agine what they will do to us next.”

103
RJTTAIN —At his residence, 245 
;dge, avenue, on the 26th inst., Wil- 
j Brittain, aged 68 years, leaving his 
ng wife, five sons and three daugh- 

i mourn.
-al from his late residence on 

Sendee begins at 2.30

97

PERSONALS
*y. Mrs. Harold R. Nixon will receive fdr

the first time since her marriage 
Thursday and Friday afternoons, Oc-

on A Philadelphia man with a barometer 
declares that Tobyhanna is the highest 
peak in, the Pocono Mountains. The test 
took over a week. It is said that there is 
but one point In the state higher than 
Tobyhanna. The test showed the fol-1 
lowing altitudes : Water Gap, 400; 
Stroudsburg, 610; Analomink, 650; Hen- 
ryville, 850; Cresco, 1,280, Mount P 
1,900; Tobyhanna, 2.050.

IcCARTNEY—Suddenly, at his resi- 
ce, 227 Main street, on the 27th Inst.,
066 McCartney, In the 66th year of tober 80 «"d 81, at No. 120 Wright

street.
Mrs. Alfred E. Howes (nee Qulnsler) 

will be at home to her friends Thursday 
afternoon and evening of this week, at 
her home, 149 Bridge street.

Mrs. Gertrude E. Rowe has returned 
after an extended trip to Ottawa, Tor
onto and other Ontario cities.

William Shea has returned to the 
city after a hunting trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Chase returned 
to the city today after a honeymoon 
trip. They will reside in West St. John.

Miss A. Clara Wallace, of Fairville, 
has returned home after a month’s va
cation in Boston.

John McDonald, Jr., inspector of in
land revenue, returned today after an 
official visit to Yarmouth and Halifax.

Miss Gertrude Randles, who has been 
in the General Public Hospital for six 
weeks, has returned to her brother’s 
home, 98 Winter street.

Mr. and Mrs. Downie, Mrs. A. L. Mc
Leod, Miss Brown and H. Noakes of 
St. John, Mrs. F. W. Drake and Miss 
Drake of New Glasgow, K. McDougall 
of Halifax and H. C. Warburton of 
Charlottetown, were among Canadians 
registered at the Canaman High Com
missioner’s office in London recently- 

James Miller, Miss Elizabeth Miller, 
of St. John, and Miss Coutilard of Hali
fax, were recently registered at the Can
adian offices in Paris.

Mrs. Wm. Farris of Church avenue, 
Fairville, accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. Foster Fowler, and two children, 
left yesterday for a short visit to Nova 
Scotia where they will he the guests of 
Mrs. Robert Dennison.

Sir Max Aitken, who has been in ill 
health for some months, is very much 
improved. He has been appearing at a 
number of the more important social 
functions in London the past two weeks.

Dr. Frank Hogan, of the North End, 
left yesterday morning for Boston to

;

age, leaving his wife, one son, and 
daughters, and ten grandchildren, 

loston papers please copy). 
uneral will take place tomorrow 
ednesday) morning at 8.45, from his 
: residence to St. Peter’s church for 
idem high mass. Friends invited to 
end.

!

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Man, Oct. 28—Zero weath 

er last night visited some parts of the 
Canadian prairie west, for the first time 
this season ; Swift Current records two 
degrees below, and other Saskatchewy' 
points a few degrees above zero. U 
was a good deal milder in Alberta.

A cold snap visited this city last 
night, accompanied by a driving snow
storm, which began in the afternoon, 
with rain and sleet, and turned to 
snow with a bitter north wind. Octob
er, however, has been a new record for 
mild weather, and most people are well 
prepared.

The harder weather will facilitate the 
uncompleted threshing operations par
ticularly in parts of Saskatchewan, 
where little progress has been made, 
during the past fortnight, owing to wet.

ocono

In the storm last week the four masted schooner Marjory Brown, commanded by Captain James T. Walker, 
came to grief 200 miles east of Sandy Hook. The steamer Berlin of the North German Lloyd, which arrived in 
quarantine from the Mediterranean, rescued all hands from the Marjory Brown just before the schooner sank near the 
Nantucke* shoals. Captain Walker of the schooner and hie five men. sat in a yawl made fast to the sinking craft as 
tlie Berlin opportunely steamed into view. It was all they could do to pull from the wreck to the steamer's ekk. 
The accompanying photopraoh shows the schooner diving toward the ocean bottom just aS the crew pulled away 
from her. ......

Maine has 79,956 wage earners em- 
played in 3,546 factories. VIREADEN—At her residence, 60 St. 

«rick street, on the 28th inst, Flor- 
e Tjireaden, widow of Robert Breeden, 
rifig one son and two daughters to 
urn.
’uneral on Thursday, the 80th inst, 
m her late residence. Service begins 
2.30 o’clock.
,AW—Oct. 27, at her late residence, 
Leinster street, Elizabeth, widow of 

late Robert Law, aged 85 years, 
ring one son and one daughter to 
urn. z

■ uneral Thursday, Oct. 30, at 1.46 p.
No flowers, by request.

.OGUE — Oct. 25, 1918, WiUiam 
■hie, infant sou of Mary and Hugh 
gue, aged 5 months and 2 days.
Ve loved him, yes we loved him, 
lut Jesus loved him more;
\nd He has gently called him 
l’o yonder shining shore.

Own a Bicycle or Mo
torcycle— It’s Great 
Sport. Strait Shore. The arrangements have 

been completed and the construction 
of the outlet can now be proceeded 
with.

BREAK IN CARLETONEXTEND SYDNEY 
STREET’S NEW SIDEWALK?

People’s Daily Entered and Thw 
Door Left Open

“SAVED BY THE ENEMY”

A powerful romantic drama of the 
Confederate war, “Saved by the Enemy,” 
is the title of the mid-week feature at 
the Gem Theatre, to be shown tomor
row and Thursday. It is a charming 
two-part production of life in the south 
hi the troublous times of the civil war, 
and presents an attractive story of love 
and adventure in times of great peril.

1A special meeting of the Common 
Council was held at noon today and 
continued
present were Mayor Frink, Commiss
ionnera McLellan, Agar and Wigmore, 
Recorder Baxter, Engineer Murdock and 
the common clerk. ,

Commissioner Agar was given per
mission to purchase from the C. P. R. 
260 feet of reinforced concrete pipe, 
thirty-six inches in diameter for use 
in a drain which will run from the new 
playgrounds at the entrance to the 
Rockwood Park under the I. C. R. 
tracks.

The commissioner of public works 
was also given authority to extend the 
new sidewalk in Sydney street from 
the place where it now ends to the 
southern side of King square to join 
the new pavement there.

Commissioner Wigmore and Record
er Baxter reported on the legal ar
rangements in connection with secur
ing rights to lay a sewer for an outlet 
from the new sewer in Douglas aven
ue. through the Merritt property to

Either late last night or early this 
morning a break was made in west St 
John into the People’s Diary, west end 
branch. Entrance was gained through 
the rear, and the thief or thieves went 
out through the front door, leaving it 
open behind them. It was found open 
this morning. R. H. Cother, the pro
prietor, did not kitpw this morning ai 
to what had been taken.

until 1.45 o’clock. ThosePREFERS THE EAST
Haven’t you often thought how 

Helpful it would be if you had some 
of quick and inexpensive trans

portation? You should have a Bi
cycle or a Motortiycle. They will go 
anywhere quickly and are ready 
whenever you are. If you would like 
to secure one cheaply, doubtless one 
of our little Want Ads will find you 
just what you want. Or, if you have 
a machine to sell our little Want Ads 
will find a buyer. A small thing to 
suggest, but a big thing to remember

Sadfville Tribune: — George Rogers, 
who has been spending the past two 
months in Lauder, Man., returned re
cently to his home in Middle Sackville. 
Mr. Rogers, while pleased with his trip, 
has no desire whatever to make his 
home in the west. He is quite content 
to live in Westmorland county .

means

CARDS OF THANKS C. P. R. IN MILL STREET 
The new entrance to their Mill street 

property for which the C. P. R. received 
permission from the Common Council 
yesterday will be located on the site of 
the last building which was tom down. 
This will give them an entrance to the 
property on the side nearest Main street 
and will give a direct approach to the 
northern side of one of the sidings.

SALVATION ARMY
WEDDING IN MONCTON

Moncton, N. B-, Oct. 28—Ensign Wil-’ 
liam Miller, who lias been in charge of 
the Salvation Army work in Moncton 
for the last year, and Ensign Ethel Flor
ence Anderson, who has been in charge 
of army work in St. Stephen for eight 
months, were married last evening in the 
army hall here. Many officers and 
workers from outside points attended. 
The ceremony was performed by Major 
Taylor of St. John. A wedding banquet
vu hflfl

Mç and Mrs. George A. Stubbs take 
■s opportunity of thanking their 
ends for kindness in their late bereave-

In on experimental test track near 
Janesville, Wis., an inspection just made 
showed that hemlock and tamarack ties 
put in the track without preservative 
treatment were decayed after five and 
one-half years’ service. Those which had 
been treated were practically as good as 
when firest laid.

:nt.

FUNERAL NOTICE

Bricklayers and Masons are requested 
attend the funeral of their late bro- 

ir, James McCartney, tomorrow 
lining at 8.45 o’clock, from Ms late
Manx* 227 ifeia street

Use In order to reclaim land, a pond near 
Washington, Ind., was recently drained. 
The 4500 pounds of fish left after the 
game fish had been placed In onother 
pond were divided among the 600 spec-

Makers of small hickory handles for 
hammers, chisels and the like, are now 

take a post-graduate course in surgery trying to use the waste from mills which 
at Harvard University. The course will make hickory spokes and pick axe han- 
take about six or seven week*

2

“The Want Ad Wav” tatori.dlee.
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Does C, P. R Cor t *ol Government,
The Wharf Building at Sand Point 

And General Manager Gutelius?

TORY APOLOGIES FÜR 
HAZEN AND GUTELIIiWHAT FORCE NEEDS ?

I

Should Have More Men, Shorter Hours, ; Suggestion by Commissioner McLellan Before Annual Meeting of North End Cons#
Patrol System and Better Detective rnmmnn CiutticW Mamr Ponnrk nn Çtoam-i vative Club a Chilly Affair With Sm 
Force—Evidence at Police Inquiry Last ,0.m5!0n y>unCll—Mayor Reports on Steam Attendance—How to Get New Mei
Night snip Situation—Sees No Hope of Mail Steamers fere

This Winter—Council Takes No ActionA.—On one occasion. About thirty or 
forty cans of tobacco, which we had se
cured for special samples for the union 
club and the artillery officers, were left 
on a table in the office. The next mom- 
ing when the office was opened, they ' remarks of the press regarding lack of 
were gone, every one of them. The mat-1 further action on the part of the city 
ter was reported to the chief. The next ; commissioners in the matter of the mail 
day Killen and Jenkins called at my j 
house. As soon as they entered, Killen 
made a dive for the bureau and started council meeting yesterday that he had 
to open it, saying, “How about that to- been thinking out the situation care- 
bacco,” evidently suspecting that I had fu]lv> and did not see

^“■ciRrsst irsi*»- * •*» • <*?»>
tell me about it.” As Killen was leav- j rushing wharf extensions in the port of 
ing, he asked what the tobacco was for. ; St. John. He said that if the critics 
1 replied that it was for samples. He1 woldd make some practical sugestions 
said, “It's for giving away then?” I 
answered that it was. “Well,” he replied,
“It has been given away hasn’t it?” I 
heard no more about the matter.

Alt the police Inquiry last night six 
witnesses were examined* including Po
liceman Ranklne, Policeman James H. 
Pitt, Policeman James Power, William 
E. Richard, Deputy Chief Jenkins, and 
Sergeant Kilpatrick. The court room 
was "crowded as usual. The hearing ad
journed at 10 o’clock until this evening 
at TJK) o’clock, when more Witnesses 
will be heard.

Charles Ranklne, patrolman for six
teen years, said he had passed not even 
a medical test when he joined the force. 
He had heard the chief deplore the loss 
of Marshall, and had wondered at it.. 
Sergeant Campbell had frequently asked 
him to make arrests which he consid
ered unjustifiable. One instance was in 
the case of his own brother, Hazen 
Campbell, when the sergeant had ask
ed him to lock him up for drunkenness.

Q—Did you ever hear of any officers 
being suspected of theft?

A.—Yes- Ira Perry, and there was 
talk of Campbell.

Ranklne said he saw Campbell carry
ing some lumber in Richmond street 
one morning after the men had gone 
off duty. About the same time, he said, 
some planks were missing from the al
ley at central station.

Q.r—Did you ever hear anything about 
the sand?

A.—Yes.
Marshall took sand from the city’s 
place in water street, after they had 
broken the lock off the door.

Q.—Did you ever hear that Campbell 
took some slate shingles ?

A.—Yes. He skid so himself. Mc
Collum told me first that Campbell was 
taking them. About the same time, 
Sergeant Finley saw Campbell carrying 
home a bundle under his cape.

Continuing, Ranklne said that after 
the Metropolitan Hotel raid in Which 
he took part, there was a suit as a re
sult of the arrest of Mrs. Goggln. and 
Miss Hopper, for which arrests, he said, 
Campbell was responsible. At the hear
ing of the case Detective Lucas said he 
procured a key to the house from Camp
bell, but Campbell denied having given 

key to him. Rankine said he also 
testified and told Campbell there was no 
use In lying for he had seen him give 

to Lucas.
you remember the time a 

prisoner named Fox, was arrested by 
Campbell?

A.—Yes. .
Q.—Was Fox badly cut up.
A.—Yes he had cuts and scratcHfes 

about the face and was in a bad fix. 
Campbell also had some marks on his 
face.

Q.—Did yon know what became of 
Fox?

A.—Only what I beard. I heard Be 
went to the insane asylum and (tied 
there a short time afterwards.

Q.—Did you ever hear what Camp
bell beat him with?

A^-No, sir.
Ranklne said he also heard that 

Mabel Smith had given Campbell $5 for 
protection for her beer store in Sheffield 
street. With the exception of once, 
Rankine said he never found it neces
sary to use his baton. He" had known 
several occasions,he said, when he would 
have been justified in doing so, but re
frained.

James Powers, patrolman about a 
year, said he had passed a medical ex
amination, and 'had also passed one in 
reading" and writing. He admitted that 
he did not obey the rule about loafing 
In the street, but denied that even in 
long beats When there were two men 
on the patrol that after a certain hour 
they patrolled together.

James Pitt, told the commissioner that 
he was thirty-five years of age, but he 
was informed that at the last inquiry 
he had said he was thirty-eight. He said 
that this was his second time on the 
force. He had been on his holidays the 
first time and had gotten in trouble with 
a colored fellow in a saloon, and hear
ing that the matter was to be brought 
to tiie chief, resigned. He was later re
appointed.

William E. Richard, advertising re
presentative of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company, whose office is in the Jardine 
building in Prince William street, gave 
evidence. He said that he has at times 
kept boxes and packages of tobacco in 
his office for sample purposes, and on 
several occasions W. Bryden, the man
ager, complained that tobacco was being 
stolen. Bryden suspected the police, and 
the witness heard him mention Perry’s

R. said: *Let us run over the I. 
These concessions were granted b; 
I. C. R. management and were 
summated without the knowledge c, 
Hazen.

It is up to the Conservative pa- 
find out why this arrangement wi 
tered into without the consent c 
John’s representative. If thj}f_ fini 
Department of Railways an 
tered into this arrangement 
P. R. without the knowledge of ot 
presentative, one of the concession: 
der which this province entered co 
eration has been violated. If, bj 
grace of the I. C. R., or the I, ' 
management, concessions were given 
the I. C. R. which would be agains 
interests of any part of the mar 
provinces, injustice^has been done 
port and this port should ask that 
conditions be remedied.

“If we allow the I. Ç. R. to be 
a subsidiary railway to the C. P 
they can at any tftne go by the po 
St. John and cut us out if tlfgy si 
sire. If Mr. Hazen had been no< 
by whoever completed the arrangée 
between the C. P. R. and I. C. R 
could at least have said to the C. P 
‘Before you can get any special co 
sions over the I. p., R., you must 
definitely state whatsis going to be 
regarding the winteiport.’

“Three propositions were open t< 
C. P. R, to sail their mail stea 
from St. John direct to Liverpoo 
from Halifax direct to Liverpool 
they could have divided them equal 
fairly between St. Jobp and Halifa; 
John has as much right to ask for a 
share of the first dags boats as Ha!

“I do not believe that the port o 
John is dead or even mortally,wont 
but we should keep the I. C. 4t. : 
to the people of the maritime pro
und the people of Canada.”
Took Advantage of Mr, Hazen, He ?

The more or less sensational pre
dicted for last night’s annual meeting 
of the North End Conservative Club didworking in their interest. The C. P. R. 

had put one over on Mr. Borden, and Mr. Dot "Penalize. It was reported during 
Hazen, and he did not believe they hadjthe da>" that 6omc the speakers would 
any knowledge cf what was being done. ; go on record as ready to revolt unless 
If the C. P- R. were sincere would it not the government cancelled the Gutelius 
have influence enough with the govern- ement wlth the C. p. R, but instead 
ment to rush the wharf construction?! ^
The C. P. R. should be taught that it of doing so the orators, or some of , them,

j apologized for Mr. Hazen and Mr. Gute- 
Some further discussion followed about, yus Qg well. “Wait till you see-us next 

different agreements between the C. P. j 
R. and the city, in which Commissioner - 
McLellan maintained the C. P. R. had speakers preached, and the small crowd 
not shown good faith. The question j listened in chilly silence, 
was then abandoned without any reso-i Last year the club’s annual meeting 
lution being made. attracted hundreds. Last evening half

At the weekly meeting of the com- one hundred was about the size of 
mon council yesterday afternoon, besides ; ^he crowd. When the question of the 
the discussion of tne mail boat ques- may steamers was introduced there was 
tion, it was decided to allow the C. P. much uneasiness, for it was felt that the 
R. to open a third entrance in Mill street ■ ^ was thin. The small crowd, obvious- 
to its yards. „ , . 1 ly, expected hotter stuff than it received.

It was resolved to insert the fair j The general impreSsion which all the 
wage clause m all city contracts. ! speakers appeared anxious to convey was 

On the recommendation of the acting ^ Hon j D Hazen was iraposed upon 
commissioner of harbors, a resolution and that the Gutelius agreement had 
was carried, calling upon the Dominion been made without his knowledge.
£0a_LCo.?lp?n? t°,reralI the °Vhfe Before the first speaker of the even- 
North Market wharf, damaged on Sat- was called a vote of thanks was ten-
urday by the steamer Wabana. dered to Mr. Tilley for l.aving prevailed

The acting commissioner of harbors; the shareholder8 0f the Standard
was authorized to call for tendere for. the notices of meeting of the
aprr:!:lea^i!l 3" ‘ sidewalk, d.fferent Conservative organizations of

i the city free of charge.

size, and I further believe that it would 
be a good policy on the part of the 
city of St. John when any further con
tracts are let for wharf construction on 
the west side, that the city itself be a 
tenderer and a bidder for the work.

“The city’s desire and ambition is to 
have an opportunity to try out the 
merits of the port for the mail service 
of Canada, and its hopes have been frus
trated at a moment when it believed its 
expectations were about to be realized.”

Commissioner Agar said that, con
sidering the importance of the question, 
something further might well be said, 
though he had long, entertained the.idea 
that the mail business would be divert
ed from St. John to Halifax no matter 
what government should be in power.

He said there was always a certain 
amount of conflict between the govern
ment and the railways interests. “This 
council,” he continued, “has done noth
ing since it came into office to rush the 
construction of additional wharves, and 
I think that, in view of the importance 
of this matter, it is the duty of the 
council to impress upon Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Rbgers the necessity for these 
wharves, and to request them to do ail 
in their power to have construction work 
in the port rushed as fast possible.”

The commissioner went on to speak 
of the Courtenay Bay work, saying that 
the rapid completion of this was just as 
important ns the west side work. “I 
heartily concur in the mayor’s state
ment,” he said; “we must have more 
rapid construction in the future than in 
the past."
Would Have Come Here.

In conectlon with public criticism and

boat situation, the mayor said at the
a
t

does not own the whole country.what further pc-

the text from which theyear,” was

he would be very glad to act upon 
them.

But the mayor was not supported In 
this attitude by Commisioner McLel
lan, who declared that the government 

controlled by the C. P. R. in this 
matter and that the work at Sand 
Point was progressing just as quickly 
as the C. P. R. wanted It to progress.

Deputy Chief.
Deputy Chief Jenkins was called to 

the stand. He was appointed in 1888 
by the late Chief Marshall, 
asked for recommendations and Inquiries 
were .made as to his family, etc., before 
his application was considered, then he 
passed a medical examination, and test The mayor then read the following 
in reading and writing, before he was ' statement of his views on the situation, 
accepted. He was given, baton, hand- which he had prepared in writing: 
cuffs and revolver and was equipped 
with a manual of rules and regulations 
and was told to read them carefully.

Q.—Did you ever know of any officers 
being appointed who could neither read 
nor write?

A.—I knew one who could not write.
Jenkins said that he had charge of 

the sergeants. They report to him and 
he summarizes their reports and gives it 
to the chief. He said that he had a 
pretty fair knowledge of the rules and 
regulations. He said that he himself 
read to the men from Marshall’s man
ual and he has heard the chief read to 
them from it also, and he has also heard 
the chief read to the men from a man
ual, which he compiled himself. The 
witness said that to his knowledge the 
manuals were not In existence when 
Chief Clark was appointed. The wit
ness was appointed a captain in 1891 
and was given charge of the northern 
division. In 1901 the title of captain 
wàs abolished by the council and be was 
appointed deputy chief.

Q.—Were there any men on the force new 
longer than you when you were appoint
ed captain?

A.—Oh yes. There was John Smith,
Sergeant Hastings and Policeman Cor
bett

was
some

He was

The Mayor’s Statement

I heard that Campbell and The Mayor’s Statement
Mayor Frink said:
“It would appear that any hope which 

may have existed that the Empresses 
would have resumed their sailings from, 
this port has become very thin, and 
while the city feels the deprivation, it 
has suffered greater losses and survived.
When we were in conference with Sir 
Thomas Shaugbnessy at Montreal, that 
gentleman said: ‘We are building two 
large steamships specially for the St.
John trade nearly as large as the Em-
presses. These vessels wiU be launched Commissioner Wigmore said he had no 
during the coming summer. What are doubt that had not the C. P. R. obtained 
you going to do with these in St. John? running rights over the I. C. R. to Haii- 
What facilities wiU you, have to accom- fax, they would certainly have sent their 

j t th-m?* mail boats to St. John. “That the boats
“The only answer I could give was will go this winter to Halifax instead 

that the new dock being built by the of St John,” he said, “is certainly un
government would probably be avail- fortunate from many points of view, but 
able. The answer came back quickly: >t is impossible to get the boats with- 
That berth WiU not be sufficient un- out the facilities. He added that, since 
less protected by another below. We Mr. Gutelius maintained that the agree- 
have been rushing work south of the ment was advantageous to the I C .R.

elevator in providing a large yard and was sure that no traffic expert could 
for passengers and coaches for this win- And fault with it from a business point 
tee’s work; but your faculties have not of view, he thought the oity could do 
kept pace ’ nothing further than urge Mr. Hazen

“I then said: If the facUities were in and Mr. Rogers to have the work on the
__ shape for the Empresses which you de- west slde ru8“cd-
Q.—Were you appointed a sergeant? M* would you come to St John?’ He Has No Delusion Regarding It.
A~7eai .\he same day 1 was aP- ['ph AtLtic^rt• yVcan Com. McLellan placed the responsl-

pomted captain. statement ^widtiv as 1'ilrty upon the C. P. R. and declared
Mr. McLeUan—Quick promotion, eh? ^vertlse that s‘ate™®nht ?? Tnd with was more Kkdy that the C.P.R. con-

^jTto deputy explained Mb ««ties on »ka‘ v„u Lv totok that your trolled the govuJttent than the govem-
the force, and among other things, he ,na“e"™Zfltah , but if ^ouI ™ent the cTjMR. He believed the 
cases h* ^ *“ cti spu“ the govemment on to increase I work on the west side wharves had Wn

Q.-Do you consider the detective facUitiesto meet the growth “d ( ^8 on “ fas^« the C. P. «. de^red.
force in St John efflicent? business of the west ^heTort ofl C. R and he thought Mr. Gutelius was

A.-Not in comparison with other "°? bt,n vain" it h,,i
citfcs. We have not the equipment. John haa no ^“ter facilities 'than it had

Q.-What would you consider equip- Notw’thstandmg the
mentp H v fact that your import and export trade

A.—In the first place you want men. S8? increaaed by millions of doUars. St 
Keen, inteUigent bright young men. John cannot expect to accommodate all 
You want headquarters for the^L you the ^lan trans-AtUntic import and

Basagyatw

of n*her HHn St. John or Halifax, not both—that Is
A.—-It compares favorably for the P^Ive and final, and I would rather do 

chance It has. We have some pretty without the subsidy altogether than be 
good men here. obliged to go on with the two-port busi-

Q.—What do you mean by the chance? n“! a"d 8ele=t a
A.—Well, the beats are long, the modation and business conditions were 

hours are long and the men are kept most favorable and, where there would 
at work until they are too old for duty, be the least delay from tidal conditions.
The latter is due to the fact that there “The important question which is now 
is no system of superannuation. Be- disturbing tins community largely boils 
sides, the force Is undermanned and un- d°wn to the question of facilities, the 
der officered question of discriminatory rates remain-

Q.—If you had a hundred men and ing for the present in abeyance, the board 
twenty officers, what better service ot trade haying undertaken to provide an 
could they, give if they did not know expert to determine this point. I have 
the rules and regulations? noticed in the reports of the last meet-

A.—They’ve got to have instructions, big of the board of trade that the mem- 
Q—Then they have to have a prop- bers had called upon the government to 

er instructor? build ten additional berths, and, while
A--*-Very naturally. the resolution covered work which must
Q.—Would you prefer the three shift necessarily extend over a long period of 

and the patrol system ? years, I think that this council and the
A—-Yes. We certainly need that. board of trade should concentrate their 
Q.—Would you say there is any place energies in having the wharf now under 

where patrolmen have as little regard construction and the wharf under con- 
for their officers? tract pushed to completion at the earli-

A.—I woiild not say that. I have est possible day so that we may not be 
been places where the officers have been in a position in the winter of 1914-10 
treated better, and also where the men with facilities incomplete to permit the 
have been treated better. In Halifax, for Canadian Pacific railway or any other 
instance, they have a long and short syS- railway to state that we cannot accom- 
tem—a long and a short shift alternate- modate two additional steamships of any 
ly. After twenty-five years of service, 
the men received a superannuation on 
five-sevenths pay. There are two chiefs 
now receiving superannuation tliere.

Mr. McLellan—I have no doubt but 
that Halifax is more generous with the 
police than St. John.

When asked regarding hie hours for 
duty, the witness said he has been ac
customed to go to work at 9 o’clock in 
the morning and remain until 10 and 11 
at night, and sometimes until 8 in the 
morning, but recently he has been keep
ing his work within twelve hours., Jen
kins said he regarded Campbell as a 
good officer, but not the best. He said 
he did not know there was so much 
loafing going on until the last investi
gation. When asked by the commis
sioner, Jenkins said that the majeftity 
of the rides and regulations are not ad- 
heared to, and some it would be im
possible to obey. Previous to coming 
to central station, Jenkins said he used 
to read to his men at the North End 
station, but he did not do so at the 
central station unless instructed to do 
so by the chief.
Sergeant Kilpatrick.

Sergeant Kilpatrick was the last wit
ness. He was appointed in 1884 by the 
council of Portland. He was under 
Captain Rawlings. At the time of the 
union, Chief Marshall gave him a man
ual of the rules and regulations.

Q.—Do you remember Merrick mak
ing an arrest a short time ago of a 
young boy for setting a bonfire?

A-—Yes.
Q—What did they do with him?
A.—I don’t know whether they put 

him in a cell with a man arrested for 
drunkenness, or in a cell next to him.

Mr. McLellan—You remembered at 
the last investigation.

Q.—Don’t you remember the friends

in Union street, west.
It was resolved to take up the ques

tion of the right of way for sewers “Get Them to Sign, Anyway,” He Says, 
through the Merritt estate with therec- j starr Tait> the pre8ide„t of the

' Borden Club was the first speaker. After 
: expressing his confidence that, even if 
; St. John had to do without the mail 
steamers this winter, the government 
would have things so arranged that we 
would have them back again next year. 
Mr. Tait exhorted the dub to hang to- 

1’ur,“ gether and increase their membership.terredr’to°nthe maXv07 m ’ ^t men to sign the book anyway,” he
ferred to the mayo . said, “so that when they are approachedCommisisoner Agar submitted a re-!, » _
port of the city engineer to the effect : by Lirais, they will consider them- 
that the paving of MiU and Dock sclves Conservatives and vote aecording- 
streets, carried out by the Hussam Pav
ing Company, had not proved satisfac
tory. The engineer recommended that 
the company be required to repave the 
streets. The matter was laid on the 
table. : * -

Commisioner McLellan reported that ! mad steamer question „
he had consulted the recorder with re- fympathy With these citizens meetings, 
gard to the request of the Trades and î'6, ,al<?L althoU?h
Labor Council that an investigation be - , ., ., . .
held into the recent collapse of a build- »“• 1 d,d not 1,k= the *dea of °"e of
, . —_ . . , , . ■ , ■ rna Qnan trove in QflVlIK? Tnln nBP fit Olit*ing in Peter street, and that he had

order this morning.
The question of removing the schooner 

Elihu Burritt from the Market slip was 
referred to the mayor.

A communication from H. C. Grout | 
applying, on behalf of the C. P. R., for, 
a renewal of the company’s lease of the 
North Rodney wharf property at 8900 ■

Mr. Tilley here said again that h< 
lieved an undue advantage had 
taken of Mr. Hazen and that instea 
asking him to resign, he exhorted t 
present to stand behind him.

"The agreement,” lie continued, “ 
been

any ly.”
Philip Grannan in opening his remarks 

said that he was surprised that there 
were so many present at the meeting, on 

! account of the excitement following the 
] public meetings held in regard to the 

“I am not in

brought about by 
lomed by the C. P. R. 
and I believe that sufficient pressure 
be brought to bear to bring tl«^y, f 
boats back to this port," '

a man who 
to the I. CX'the

Q

Mr. Chesley’s Eulogy. . ,
John Chesley, a former presiden 

the North End Conservative Club, 
the last speaker. He said that he 
in sympathy with what Mf.'Tilley 
said, but he believed that he had 
gone far enough in ope regard, but 
gone too far m another.'i 

“Mr. Tilley,” he said, “makes a 
take when he says that Gutelius 
loaned by the C. P. R. to the I. C 
He was employed by theT. C. R. to 
the road on a paying" basis. He bi 

The chairman then called on L. P. D. ^j8 work by making a trip over 
Tilley, “M. L. A.” but Mr. Tilley ob- road and discharging a number of w 
jected to being referred to as “M. L. j , which he considered unneces: 
A.” “M. P. P.”, he said, “is the title by although some of them, perhapj^sh 
which I prefer to be called, as I do not n„t have been discharged. In 9ncie 
consider it is any compliment to be call- put the road on a paying basis, he i 
ed M. L. A. ‘ to the C. P. R. and entered into

“I am going to speak clearly and agreement with Sir Thomas Shai 
frankly on the winterport and I. C. R. 
question. The port of St. John does not 
need me to tell you of its past history.
For the past ten or twelve years we have 
had our fair share, considering the ac
commodation we had, of the passenger 
and mail boats coming to the city of St.
John. You will agree with me that when 
the first Empress boats came to St.
John, it was one of the stipulations of 
the contract that the Empress boats 
should sail in and out of the port of St.
John and I think up to this they have 
done so.

' “On November 10 next, the mail' con
tracts are to terminate. We have had it 
announced by Sir Thomas Shaugbnessy 
that ‘by the grace of the I. C. R.’ the 
two Allan boats and the C. P. R. Em
presses would be transferred from this 
port to Halifax. The C. P. R. discussed 
this question at the last meeting of par
liament and it was agreed that the ports 
of St. John and Halifax were to have a 
square deal, both ports to compete for 
the mail contract and both Halifax and 
St. John papers said: ‘Let the best 
port win.’ If the conditions had remain
ed as they were and the C. P. R. had 
carried their boats to Halifax we could 
not have another word to say except to 
feel dissatisfaction with the C. P. R.

today that we are likely to have another

the speakers in saying that ‘one of our
heen'assVred tha™the “public “safety de“ representatives at Ottawa has a wish-

bone where his backbone ought to be, 
arid I have no doubt that he was sup- 

Those present were Mayor Frink,pre- Ported by some Conservatives, too.” 
siding; Commissioners Agar, McLellan x!r- Grannan said hç would leave the

discussion of the mail steamer question

partment was in no way responsible. . 
Several communications were read.

and Wigmore, with the common clerk.
James L. Sugrue was heard in commit- to Mr. Tilley, 
tee of the whole with reference to the Mr. Tilley, M. P. P. 
fair wage clause.;

■

Labatt’s Stout nessy.
“I think that the Liberals are get 

this matter too much into politics 
firmly believe that if Mr. Hazen 
come into the first public meeting 
was held on this question he would 
been hissed from the house.”

Mr. Chesley here lauded the vr 
of the government, saying that 1 
were not at all to blame in the mai 
but it 
nessy.
Officers Elected.

= The very best for use in Ul-health and convalescence "-JkËsJI
^Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America

at World's Fair, 1893 1EÜ9
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME % 1

JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29 i L

was between Gutelius amj^fhai
Parties In Scott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. "Write St John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street
The officers elected last evening v 

as follows : President John Thorn! 
1st vice-president, S. H. Elliott ; 2nd v 
president, Frank Priest; 3rd vice-pi 
dent, Charles Green; secretary-treasv. 
Stephen Payne; executive commit 
Walter Logan, Charles McConnell, 
J. Adams and William Giggey.Twenty-Two: kI am convinced that 

the lifeless, aged appearance of your 
skin is the result of using powder to 
excess. A plain spurmax lotion is an ex
cellent skin cleanser, beautifier and 
tonic. This is made at home by dissolv
ing four ounces spurmax 
pint hot water (or witch hazel), then 
adding two teaspoonfuls glycerine. This 
spurmax lotion does not give to the 
complexion that “made" appearance. It 
brings out the natural health-tone, be

lt frees the skin of the oily, sal
low, “muddy” condition and insures a 
perfect complexion. This lotion will not 
spot nor blow off and seems part of the 
skin.

ing in violent exercises to reduce fat. 
Make up and take this simple reducer 
and your weight will soon be just 
where you want it: Dissolve four ounces 
pernotis in one and one-half pints hot 
water; when it cools strain and take a 
tablespoonful before meals. This pamo- 
tis acts gently, is quite harmless, and 
entirely satisfactory results are quickly 
attained.

Regularity ...—
of the bowels is an absolute ne< > 
slty for good health. Unless 
waste matter from the food 
collects there is got rid of at 
once a day, it decays and poison» to-, 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and siclc headaches. Salt* 
and" other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delkete lining of tt 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indien R<x 
Pille—entirely vegetable—régulât, 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, iinhming or piping. Use

Dr. Morse's " 
Indian Root Pill

in one-half
t

Hortense: Indeed, you can easily
cure that tired, depressed feeling, which 
is accompanied with such a sallow con
dition of the face. They are caused by 
sluggish blood (very common in the 
fall months) which is not properly elim
inating the poisons from the system. 
Try this blood purifier and tonic: Into 
one-half pint alcohol (whiskey must not 
be used) pour one ounce kardene, then 
add one-half cupful sugar and hot water 
to make a full quart. Take one table
spoonful of this old-fashioned blood 
cleanser and tonic before each meal. 
This is splendid for that weak, worn 
feeling and restores the kidneys to nor
mal action and the blood to a healthy 
condition. Its timely use will save much 
serious sickness.

name.
Q.—Did you report the matter to the 

police?
1 Says Mr. Hazen Didn’t Know What 

Was Going On.
“But that was not what was done. 

The C. P. U. sent out circulars in which 
they stated distinctly that the boats 
would come to St. John this year. But 
they changed and decided to have them 
go to Halifax. Why ? Because some
thing more was asked for. The C. P.

cause

NURSE’S YEARS;

OF EXPERIENCE A. L.: The delatonc treatment for 
hairy growths is quite harmless and 
rarely is more than one application re
quired. Mix a little powdered delatone 
with water and apply to the objection
able hairs, then after two or three min
utes rub it off, and the hairs come with 
it. Washing the skin leaves It firm and 
free from blemish.

Dolly : Your itchy scalp can be reliev
ed and cured, as well as the falling hair, 
by the use of a quinine tonic which at 
least a dozen of my personal friends are 
using and making at home from an 
ounce of quinzoin dissolved in a half 
pint of alcohol, to which should be add
ed a half pint of water. They use this 
regularly by massaging into the roots of 
the hair and they claim the itching 
stops immediately and the tonic im
proves the growth of the ihair and helps 
nature make it beautiful and healthy.

and relatives came to the station and 
pleaded for the boy’s release, agreeing 
to make any deposit?

A.—There was a woman, I remem
ber. She offered to put up a deposit, 
but she didn’t have the money.

Mr. McLellan—Tliere were persons 
there who had the money. I know- 
Now, the boy was put in a cell with a 
drunken man. I don’t say that you 
know. After the drunk was taken to 
central station, who was the man who 
was taken from the North End station 
in a coach ?

A.—No one that I know.
The hearing adjourned here.

: ' Proves Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
Best Treatment for Kidney and 
Stomach Troubles.

TRAMP REGENERATED
TOOK GATLIN 3 DAY LIQUOR CURE

BECOMES RICH

The trained nurse has even greater 
opportunities than the doctor himself 
to watcli the. action of medicine in 
specific cases.

For years the writer of this letter has 
been recommending the use of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills among her 
patients, and is firmly convinced that 
no treatment is so prompt and effec
tive.

Olive: Yes, I know a sure cure for 
wrinkles which can be cheaply made at 
home. I mix one ounce almozoin with 
one-half pint cold water and add two 
teaspoonfuls glycerine. Stir and let stand 
for one day. To remove or prevent 
wrinkles, aply this vegetable cream- 
jelly thickly and massage thoroughly. 
At night leave the face covered with 
the cream. You will find nothing to 
equal almozoin jelly-cream to remove 
wrinkles and keep them away and it 
contains no oil or fat which might pro
mote hair growth. You will also notice 
by its use not only your wrinkles dis
appearing, but the large pores of the 
entire face getting much smaller and 
the skin very soft and velvety.

Lucy: You want to brighten and 
strengthen your eyes and can easily do 
so by using this plain crystos eye-tonic 
in which I have great faith because of 
the good it has done in so many in
stances, and I am sure if you put two 
or three drops of it in your sore, aching 
eve at frequent intervals for a time, the 
inflammation will disappear. To prepare 
this inexpensive tonic, dissolve one 
ounce crystos iii a pint clear water. To 
dull, lifeless eyes it will lend a youth
ful sparkle and fascinating expression.

While walking on the street, the manager of a Gatlin Institute branch 
was asked by a street tramp for 10 cents for a drink.

He decided to give him the Gatlin Treatment, and in three days 
he was not only cured, but with an abhorrence for drink, he also had 
a determination to succeed.

He soon obtained a position with a small salary, but in a short time 
he became a Manager of an important firm, and today is estimated to 
be worth over $50,000.00.

This is only one of the many eases of the wonderful Gatlin 8 Day 
Liquor Cure for which a Written Guarantee is given each patient before 
commencing treatment. i

This is the most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all who 
know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate it to 
the full, knowing that she would not 
recommend anything in which she had 
not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 85 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes: “I have used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend them to my patients for 
all disorders of the kidney's, liver and 
stomach. In all my professional experi- 

I have found nothing better.” Dr.
Pills, one pill a

Don’t Persecute 1 
your Bowels Gertrude: I am sure you are wrong 

in the nevei-shampoo idea for I learn 
through my correspondents that neglect
ing to cleanse the hair is nearly ns in
jurious as the use of soap or other harm
ful mixtures. So I would shampoo with 
canthrox at least once a month during 
fall and I think your hair will regain its 
healthy gloss and eveness of color. A 
teaspoonful of canthrox dissolved in a 
cup hot water is quite enough mixture 
for a thorough shampoo, and after rins
ing well the hair dries very quickly. The 
regular use of canthrox for shampooing 
corrects all hair and sculp troubles and 
encourages a bountiful growth of hair, 
long and beautiful.

Anna: No, don’t make yourself miser
able unnecessary dieting or indulg-

I ThffbmdCul «ut cathertK» and np»m.
—uBDocwary. Try ^

CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLSmâ

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full particulars.
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO, Limited,

46 Crown St, Cor. King Street, St John, N. B.
Cat Out This Coupon and Send by Mail Today

IT**ESSence
Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

ITTa V The Gatlin Institute Co-, Ltd.,
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

Please send me Booklet and information regarding your Three ; 
Day Cure for the Liquor Habit.

eF ‘DS

gre the aeknowledgtfl leading remedy ter all Femal# 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty^ 
The genuine bear dhe signature of Wil MastsI 
(registered without which none are genuine): No lady 
should be without them. Sold h- all Chemists & Store*

M a rtln.Pbar.Chemist, Southampton,Eng

---- 1
f—« Pill, SnB Dm, Small Pria* 
p Genuine mu* ha» Signature :

;
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r WEDDINGS TODAY A HINT FOR ST. JOHN 
Seventy new cottages 

construction at Fort William end will 
be completed this fall on what la known 
as inter-city property owned by the 
Canadian Resources Company, Limited, 
between Fort William and Port Arthur, 
The dwellings are being rented os soon 
as completed at a nominal charge of $14 
a month, many of them have been spok
en for weeks In advance.

If HEADACHY, DIZZY, 
BILIOUS, “CASCAREISRT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
are in course of

THE SIDE BET (Moncton Transcript)
11 The marriage of Miss Annette Evans, 

of Shedlac, and Ferdinand Robidoux, of 
Richibucto, and M- P- for Kent County, 
will take place at Shedi 

The marriage of Miss 
and F. C. Dickson will take place on 
Tuesday at the residence of Dr. and 
Mrs. F. J. White. The bride is a na
tive of Shediac but for soma y 

I lias spent the winter months In Mi 
I ton with her sister, Mrs, White, the 

„ , , ... , -, . ... I groom, formerly of Scotland, but nowYou r* bilious I You have a throbbing . of Mo^treal > time a resident
sensation In your head, a bed taste in 
your mouth, your eyes bum, your skin
Is yellow, with dark rings under your, . . , , „ .
eyes; your lips are parched, No wonder . 1,.°™e fo/ falUn munra under the
you feel ugly, mean and Ill-tempered. | «ipervision o<'the Methodist church will 
Your system Is full of bile net proper-1 be established in St. John within the 
ly passed off, and what you need Is a n~i/ear if the pl"'ket Pfe-eut sug- 
cleanlng up inside. Don't continue be- »®,ted, ar* proved by the church 
Ing a bilious nuisance to yourself and throughout the province. The matter 
those who love you, and don't resort to a,1 ? convention of
harsh physics that Irritate and Injure. Méthodiste here early In February. 
Remember that most disorders of the 
stomach , liver and bowels are cured by 
morning with gentle, thorough Caseer- 
ets—they work while you sleep. A 10- 
pent box from your druggist will keep 
your liver end bowel# clean; stomach 
sweet, and your head clear for months.
Children love to taker Cascarets, because 
they taste good end never gripe or 
Sicken.

sc on Tuesday. 
Jennie WebsterFROM T. & ANDREWS Glee* Your Liver end Weste- 

Clegged Bowels Tonight I Feel 
Bully !HUM LISTMilwaukee, Oct. 26—Side bets for big 

fights seem to be almost a thing of the' 
past. Tlie other day while talking fight 

an old sporting au
thority was lament
ing tile fact that 
the old fash
ioned contest for 
side bets was dying 
out, and he regret
ted this, saying 
that the side bet 
had much to do 
with putting the 
men more on their 
mettle. For a great 
many years no box
ing bout of any im
portance was consid
ered- genuine un 
less each of the 

boys put up a side bet, either his own 
money or that of an enthusiastic admir
er. The system originated in the old 
days of bare knuckle fighting, when 
gate money was unknown and when a 
fighter had no earthly chance of becom
ing a champion unless he could find a 
wealthy patron to put up money for 
him. In those days there was a great 
deal more betting on the result of box
ing bouts then there Is at the present 
time and many of the sporting Corin
thians—as they were called—made and 
lost vast fortunes by means of wagers 
on fighters. When glove fighting super
seded the knuckle game, the practice of 
side bets was continued and it has ob
tained to a less extent down to the pres
ent year. Of late side bets have not 
been so much to the fore, mainly owing was real, too. 
to the big gates at most of the chief 
centres of boxing, but occasionally we 
have two boys of quite moderate ability 
battling for a side wager out of all pro
portion to their worth. Quite recently 
Johnny Hughes and BUI Beynan, the fighters.

present bantam champion In England, 
fought twenty rounds at a private house 
before about fifty wealthy sports. The 
side wager was $8,800 each, the money 
being put up by supporters of the boys. 
The winner got a share of the money he 
won for. his patron and the boys divided 
a sum collected for them from the few 
privileged spectators. Of course, all the 
advertised side bet contests are not genu
ine affairs, but those that take place at 
the London National Sporting Club arc, 
Every contender for a title must put up 
a side bet of $600—$1,000 in the case of 
heavy weights—and holders of cham
pionship belts must put up a similar 
amount. The WeUs-Carpenter battle 
will be for a side bet in addition to the 
purse. Tlie Scotch bantam champion, 
Alec Lafferty, has jsused a defiance to 
all boys at 116 pounds in Which he de
clares himself willing to box anyone at 
the weight for a purse and a side wager, 
the winner to take all. This notion of 
"winner take all is not a good one, and 
moreover is very rarely acted upon. 
Packey McFarland wanted to box Fred
dy Welsh in 1910 on this basis, but the 
club declined the proposal. They do not 
care how the purse is split. It can be 
90 per cent to the winner and 10 per 
cent to the loser If the boys agree, but 
the club management Insists upon a 
loser's end. There was supposed to be

♦ earsr
The Canadian Alaskan boundary il 

1,807 miles long.
onc-

Get a 10-cent box now.\ LING New York, Oct. 27—Two veterans, 
who only a few days ago were pro
claimed as the greatest ball players that 
ever donned a uniform, are now passed 
up by the big league managers in their 
selections of all-American teams. These 
two veterans played against each other 
In an inter-city series recently, and out
ride of their home towns little was 
heard of them.

These fading stars are Honus Wag
ner and Napoléon Lajoie, who for many 
years were hailed as the greatest qf them 
all. Both Wagner and Lajoie have been 
compared hundreds of times,

Wagner, with his awkward but spec
tacular fielding and terrific batting, lies 
been selected year after year for the 
shortstop position on the all-Amerlean 
teams, and no one disputed his title as 
“king of them all." Lajoie i« considered 
the most graceful fielder en the diamond 
and still Is one of the best batters in 
the American League.
Lajole Still Good Hitter

of this city.

I ss®
Elimination Match-

elimination match last night in 
i alleys was between Gilmour and 
n, In which the latter was elimin- 
The details were! ITotal. Avg. 

96 91 278 91
84 60 ?48 621

,r -.66 
n .. 94
weekly roll-off in Blacks last 

vie won bÿ H. Belyea with a score 
The prize was a brass jardiniere.

mm.

V m
QUEEN RQLLAWAÏ

BRAND HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
Friday, Oct. 51st,

VCommercial League.
immercial bowling league was or- 
\ last night in Blacks bowling 

The teams who have entered are 
ows: T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.;

& Tb., Ltd.; Ames Holden Mc- 
-, lie.; Waterbury A Rising, 
Emerson fc Fisher, Ltd.; W. H. 
; & Co., Ltd.; Manchester Roh- 

Allison, Ltd.; T. McAvity & 
Ltd.} Consolidated Rubber Co., 
and The S. Hayward Co. 
committee is now at work ar- 

g the schedule and the league will 
ily .be started some time next

•IO IN GOLD FOR THE 
BEST COSTUMES

Admission Me. Ikttlal Me.
Robt. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

$io

Fredericton Personals
Mr. and Mrs. W- Holly Mahoney, of 

Upper Maugerville, intend leaving on 
Thursday for St, Jehu, where they will 
reside in the future.

William Lemont, who ha# been spend
ing the last few months in the South
ern States and Mexico, was in Meridian, 
Miss,, last week, the Mississlppt-AU- 
bama Fair being then in progress.

À. B. Kitchen left on Saturday even
ing for Vancouver. Mr, Kitchen will be 
joined at Saskatoon by Mrs. Kitchen, 
who will accompany him to the coast. 
He expects to return in a month or six 
weeks.

Mr- and Mrs, George A- Burkhart ac
companied by Miss Alfretta Whitehead 
are to leave on Wednesday for Santiago, 
Cal-, where they will make their home-

Ex-Aid. Hugh Calder was to leave 
last evening for California where he will 
pass the winter,

H. A. Perley of Calgary arrived on 
Saturday to join Mrs, Perley who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs, K- S. 
Hammond at Kingsclear.

AMUSEMENTS

While I.ajdle and Wagner can still hit, 
they have slowed up in their fielding, 

a big side wager between Johnson and) and youngsters have bobbed up in their 
Jeffries, but nothing was ever heard of places. It is said that both the flying 
it afterwards. John I- Sullivan and ! Dutchman and Larry are through as 
James J. Corbett fought at New Or- regulars, and that next season will find 
leans for the really last big side bet, the the two 
amount being $20,000 involved, and It 

Bat Nelson and Joe Cans 
fought for a good sized side bet, but 
few light weight battles silice then have 
been for a side wager. There is always 
lots of talk about side bets, but seldom 
is any real coin put up, especially by the

IMPERIAL'S BUMPER SHOW!Won the Prise-
Duffy, of Carleton, with a score of 
on the prize on the Victoria alleys 
glit.

veterans doing pinch duty.
In the selections of the American 

teams by ten managers in the two ma
jor leagues Lajoie is not even mention
ed es a utility mfteider, Early in the sea
son when the Naps were trying to over
come the Athletics’ lead, Manager Birm
ingham removed the Frenchman frotn 
second base and put a youngster in his 
place- It was Birmingham’s idea to use 
Larry as a pinch hitter, but Lajole ap
pealed to President Somers, of tne 
Cleveland club, and after a conference 
the Frenchman was given his old posi
tion back,
Collins Greatest Infield**

A Oeteetive Story of Epdting lespenae Dramatised Fro* 
“ The Gold Beg,” By Carolyn WoHs \

Tx;o Men Tournament
he two-men bowling tournament in 
ictoria alleys last night, the results 
s follows:—Stevens, 480; MeDotl- 
18; Burton, 422; McLeod, 411.

“THE MYSTERY OF WEST SEDGEWICK” I

A Two-Keel Edison Teotore of High Tension. 4

Uto (UckUcM Flue China SIR A CONAN DOYLEt VERONA VERDI & BROTHER gee created the demand for 
such stories as “The Mystery 
of .West Sedge wick” by his 
wonderful Sherlock Holmes 
crime tangles. Therefore the 
English manor mystery « our 
program will prove intensely

.angford Trims White Hop»
Langford, of Yarmouth, N. S., 

:gro heavyweight, defeated Jack 
of Cle Elam, Wash., at Taft, Cal., 
lay. Lester and Langford engaged 
)ut of twenty rounds, but when the 
munded for the beginning of the 
ound, Lester was so groggy that 
Id nôt rise from hi&'eliair and the 
vas given to Langford.

>K6ock-Out Hitters

PREMIER WIDEcharged by William A. Schmidt, a photo
grapher, with defrauding him of $4,000 
by means‘of a fake Wrestling match in 
Toledo, Ohio, on Sept. 1. x

Assistant States-Attorney Murphy, 
said that a syndicate of sporting fake 
event swindlers with headquarters in 
Chicago, had made $200,000 by fraud re
cently.

Comely. Celllite end Virile VioUnixL
Perfectly Delightful Novelty.

A Hit for a fortnight in oor big silrter home 
in MontrealON NAVAL DEFENCE

Pathe’a Rank of Pure Phan
“HERE SHE GOES, HERE SHE OPES!”

DONIT FORGET
FINAL MARY CHAPTER FOR - 
________ WEDNESDAY_________

The new king of the keystone sack is 
Eddie Collins, a Columbia boy. Eddie’s 
brilliant work in the world’s séries made 
him the unanimous choice for the mid
dle bag.

The America" League has the edge 
on the National In the number of play
ers on the all-American teams. For the 
outfield positions Ty Cobb, the Georgia 
Peaeh; Tris Speaker of the Boston Red 
Sox, and "Dixie Joe" Jackson rule fav
orites.

This trio of play 
tune to any club, 
erlcan League in batting, and Jackson 
and Speaker are only a few points be
hind him. Speaker is the choice over 
Cobb for centrefield, for Tri# is the best 
ground coverer In either league-

To give photgraphers powerful light 
which will not cast shadows, an Eng. 
lishman has mounted an arc lamp with 
a shield in front, but with a reflector 
behind it that diffuses the rays.

Ottawa, Oct. 27—Sir Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia, who was a 
guest of the Canadian Club at luncheon 
today, created rather a furore when he 
launched into the naval question in his 
speech.

It is a cardinal rule of the club that 
nothing of a political or controversial 
nature shall be introduced In the speeches 
at the luncheons, but Air Richard came 
out in no uncertain tone, or, to use his 
own wards, with all the emphasis he 
might command, to deplore tlie failure 
to pass $88,000.000 as Canada’s contri
bution to the British navy.

BIGGER, ORCHESTRA
Seven Professionals

MISS BRECK SINGSAgain Champion
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 28—Mike 

Yokel of Salt Lake City, has regained 
the world’s middleweight wrestling 
championship title, which he lost to 
Chris. Jordan of Cleveland last summer. 
He won two straight falls from Jordan 
here last night. Yokel won the first fall 
in three houri, thirty-six minutes, and 
tlie second in a minute and a half.

Novelty,Walt»-"Nesting Lasts"
Milwaukee Leader says:—Clifford 
its" Schieberl, the crack feather- 
t of Milwaukee, who is matched 
i Johnny Sokol of Fond Du Lac, 
main event of the Eau Claire Ath- 
lub, on October 80, baa a good re- 
rom a knockout standpoint.
Irew’s Sporting Annual, 

does not include Schieberl’» re- 
sbows Ledoux, the French bantam, 
ve the greatest percentage of 
rots in the bantam and feather- 

l classes, figuring the knockouts 
thweuimber of battles that each 
has had. “Kid” Williams ranks 

I. “Peanuts" standi third, figuring 
the time that the last issue went 

irint, The bantams and feathers 
his scale is based upon are Johnny 
i, champion of the world i Digger 
y, Monte Attell, Jimmy Walsh, 
Hayes, Charley Ledoux, Frankie 

, Patsy Bronigon, "Kid" Williams, 
,ddie Campl. The feather-weights 
Champion Johnny Kilbonc, Abe 
, Frànkte Conley, Jem Driscoll, 
îy Dixon, Johnny Dundêe and 
Kline. The percentages of those 

l are as follows:
oux, 79 per cent knockouts; Wil- 

68; Schieberl, 68; Driscoll, 42; 
l, 34; Abe Attell, Campl, each, 30; 

21k, Dixon end Monte Attell, 3$ 
Bmnlgan and Hayes, 19 each}

V*ie£ï2îSL*mîieSeie*eeîÏB£i2ee*eee**^^

nOUGLAS WASHBURN
U AND COMPANY

ers would mean a for* 
Cobb leads the Am-1918, issue. TO THE KIDNEYS MON—T US S—WEDBASEBALL

Giants Beat White Sox
At Joplin, Mo., yesterday—Chicago 18, 

New York 18. Batteries; Johnson, 
Benz, Faber and Schalk; Hearne, From- 
me and Meyers.

3 “GRAND DAD"
A TWO-REEL 

BRONCHO WESTERN

In a Screaming Farm Cemedy, Entitled.
“ENTERTAINING 

THE COLONEL”
PEOPLE
ONE LADY 

TWO
CnmolEN

THE C P. R. AND I. C R,
Take a Tebletpoenful of Salt* If 

Back Hurt» or Bladder Bother*MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES(Moncton Transcript.)
With C. P, R. officials manning the

v-^-xSrssk-s pat- SHSmES2 
SC'&’i?".’* kcK'TLSl.T- '5iî£ ,VSTM 
isrsass^ "MLSt ». "t-ssi; K fis snav ttswstir*-Victoria and New Westminster. After ^ CP R loeomo- London, Oct. 27-Sit,Edward Grey,

8S3KSE STSttSS 255 /-cd *• - *-■ -«"» *"“*■ *“”•r"
js L;

Honorary president—Dn C. L. Poher- u officWs complaining to an I. C. R. 
ty, president—-Frank Patrick; secretary- employe> tJ,,t tf,. McNichol would not 
treasure! -A. J. BmaiUi hoard of direc something or other done in a cer-
t°rs—-E. H- Savage, Nell Nelson and tain way, the employe replied "Why this

P.frlck'. •. #ti h-v, ia the people’s railway,” and I don’t see
While the majority of the player, have | wbllt Mr McNichûl haa t0 d0 with it.;’

been signed up to date by the mainland ; The C- P. R, ^clai answered, "Why it 
clubs, ii not expected that there wiu j ceagwj i)e people's railway ao 
be many changes in the iltw-up, I he ; many mpnthg ago,” naming the time 
coast elubs will probably be constituted. when the management was changed- 
as follows: , I Our morning local apologist for hend-

Vancouver—Parr, or Clark, Griffis, iing t)le j. C< r, ove|. to C- P. R- con- 
Lalonde, T. aylor, Harris, Honan, Neigh-, tro]| tayS that the general manager ex- 
bor. i pects loyal and efficient service. Loyal

and , efficient service in what, in hand
ing the people’s railway over to the con
trol of a company? Loyalty and effic
iency In the Interests of the I. C. R.

against the C. P. R- is treason just 
now, on what used to be the people’s 
railway. Borden is only the creature of 
the combines and the interests.

TlyfaWpTOriSÎyth* “GET RICH QUICK"
A Typical Keystone Screem

of the Chase Variety,whfch the 
sedate will continue to enjoy

hookey

MR. WASHBURN IS HUSH TO THE CORE. 
AND A REAL COMEDIANWe are a nation of meat eaters and 

our blood is filled with uric acid, says a 
well-known authority, who warns us to 
be constantly on guard against kidney 
trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating add, but 
become weak from the overwork} they 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog 
and thus the waste Is retained In the 
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel Uke 
lumps of lead, and yon have stinging 
pains In the back or the urine Is cloudy, 
full of sediment, or the bladder Is Irri
table, obliging you to seek relief during 
the night; when you have sever# head
aches, nervous and dis* 
ness, acid stomach or r 
weather, get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces et Jad Salt»,' take a 
tablespoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine. This 
famous aalta la made from'the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
Flthla, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys, 
to neutralise the acids in urine so it is 
nol noger a source of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders,

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure i makes a delightful effervescent 
lithla-water drink, and nobody 
a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
to keep the kidneys clean and active.

14 *îiti*^iUntt|?fia*a^n^n the Week With 
Town Today

MON
TUESUNIQUE

“FLESH OF HIS FLESH”“THE GIRL SPY'S 
ATONEMENT”

| Featuring Norma the handsome 
daughter of a Confederate General, ee 
a spy in the interest of the South. A 
Thrilling atory from the Reliance 
Itudfc,

A story of mis-mated affection, fol 
lowed by divorce in which the son is 
given to the custody of the father. The 
mother regains her boy. The interest 
of the story attaches itself to the later 
conditions when the father ia unaware 
of the eon’s identity.

a speech at Berwick, explained that 
what the government was willing to con
cede to satisfy Ulster was a sort of 
home rule within home rule, giving Uls
ter consol of her own education, police, 
and matters of that kind.

Boston, Oct. 37—Smallpox in Sydney, 
Australia, has caused the indefinite post
ponement of the World’s Christian En
deavor Convention, which was to have 
been held in that city early in March, 
1914, according to a cablegram given out 
tonight by Rav. Dr. Francis E, Clark, 
president of the organisation,

Goshen, N. Y., Oct. 87—Th* indict
ment against Burton W. Gibson, the Mew 
York lawyer, who was tried twice by 
Orange county juries for the death of 
Mrs. Rosa Menechlk Seabo, by strangu
lation on Greenwood Lake on July 18, 
1912, was dismissed - here today. The 
juries at both trials failed to agree.

BARGAINS

Opening at MeQery'* new salesroom*, 
Prince William street, has been celebrat
ed in a fire sale of rteel range» iqd gas 
Itoves. The MeCUrr standard, the Mc- 
Qary result*—et » bargain.

g ÇggfëffÆ*} ••TH'goPiflcLffHA ^L^p'urScEAN "

y, 17; Conley, 16; Walsh, 18; 
ee, 11; Kilbane and Burns, each 9

y spells, slceplcss-
heumatism in bad:nt.

my Sokol haa his share of knock- 
ind is a fast boy, and boxes on the 
order that Schieberl does, which 

i that an excellent card has been 
;d for the fans.

News of’the Boxer»

OPERA HOUSE i Thompson-Woods Stack Co.
ALL THIS WEEK Grand Candy 

Matinee 
Saturday

Victoria—Lindsay, L- Patrick, Dunes- 
dale, Poulin, Rowe, Smalll, Genge, Ul
rich.

Westminster—Lehmann, Johnson, Mc
Donald, Malien, Thrope, Teherne, Oat- 
man, Tobin.

.imy Walsh is now the manager of 
McGoorty.

n O'Rourke is to try to make a 
hurt y of Kid Taylor of Chicago, a 
r-w%f>t.
nny Kilbane, who still poses as a 
■r-weight, will take on Marty Mc- 
t Milwaukee next month, 
my Clabby and Frank Ixigan hare 
vematched for a bout in San Fra fl
ou Thanksgiving Day. 
lie Murphy is expected to be 
ied with Jack Britton, at the Atla# 
... Boston, for November 11, 
aboat Smith will meet Jim Savage, 

*d of Charlie Miller, in a 10-round 
at tlie Atlantic Garden A. C., Bos- 
>n Friday night.

Vailliancourt of the United 
uneTF’y wan*s some one to groom 
jjnesijvhite hope. He stands 6 feet 
.pU ind weighs 284 pounds. He is 
)i«Tfti Texas City.

MERELYas
HP

Box of Corona 
Sweets given to 
each person in at
tendance

MARYTHE REASON WHY
To Mend Her Ways.You don’t take aaucer Perhaps not, but

if you look for the reason why, you wilt Mobile, Ala., Oct. 87—President Wll- 
find it in the fact that the word “sauce” gon announced to the world today, that 
suggests to your mind a thin, dark, hot- the governing motive of the 
taeting fluid, which, if taken at dinner, j states in its relationship with the coun
runs all over the plate, eaturatee the vege- tries of this hemisphere, would be 
tables, and eventually leaves a disagree “m0rality and not expediency.” 
able burning sensation in the mouth. No hj want to take this occasion to say," 
wonder that under these circumstances ],« declared, "that the United States will 
you do not take sauce—but, change the llot agajn seek to secure one additional 
circumstances, and the taste will probably f(K)t Qf territory by conquest." 
change with it.

A new (Mice has been introduced by 
the Midland Vinegar Company of England, 
which is known as H. P. Sauce, and ia 
quite different to the old-fashioned sauces 
referred to.

H. P. Sauce has proved an immediate 
FU0GÇ8B, and is now used regularly by 
those who previously never took sauce. It 
is prepared by blending together the choic
est Oriental fruits and spices with pure 
malt vinegar. The manufacturers’ secret 
process produces a thick, fruity sauce, 
which, if poured on the side of the plate, 

be- eaten with the meat like mustard.
H. P. (Sauce is also used very extensive

ly in the kitchen, for housekeepers have 
discovered that old and familiar dishes of 
which everyone has grown tired become 
tempting and delicious when enriched and 
enlivened with H. P.

All family grocers arc,selling H. P.
Sauce. Of course its success has brought 
many imitations, but if you ask for H. P, 
and see that these letters appear on each 
label, you will preclude the possibility of 
disappointment.

eon make ANN
No Advance 
In Prices

United
Israel ZangwIH's Great Play.

Ma&neea Wednesday end Saturday -... 15 and 2$ cento.
e

V i\ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

I er*k W M Stirring Kalem Detective DramaGFM-'A MONOGRAMED CIGARETTE’
ML* A A Fascinating Story of a Society Burglar

1 r
LETIC *•

Wants Later Dat* %Nine-tenths o$ AU Stomach .Trouble 
Said to Be Due to AcidityYork, Oct. 28—.Tames E. Sullivan 

.can Olympic commissioner, an- 
jed last night that he would re- 

the German Olympic committee, 
'iholf of tlie United States team, to 
>one the opening of the Olympic 
es at Berlin in 1916 at least one 
. Tlie opening events in the track 
field programme are set for July 1. 
date would prove a handicap to 

AL eriran team, according to Mr. 
aif, since it would require tlie 

■d States representatives to sail 
the closing of the American colleges 
iniversities, from which many mem- 
of the 1910 team are expected to lie

Lillian Gish,n "SCtflE we^,ed ‘
"She Runs Away"

NEW SINGER 

BILLIE

GLEASON

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and Cure

A. famous physician whose successful 
researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion ,said in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
as well as many diseases of the vital 
organs, were directly traceable to a de
ranged condition of tlie stomach which 
in turn was due nine times out of ten 
to excessive acidity, commonly tunned 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not 
only
lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is inter
esting to note that he condemns the use 
of patent medicines as well as of medic
al treatment for the stomach, stating 

come yesterday at the Comteprates I that he and his colleagues have secured 
Palace, a reception was held and was remarkable results by the use of ordin

ary bisurated magnesia, which, by neu
tralising the acidity of the food, removes 
the source of the trouble. He contends 
that it is as foolish to treat the stomach 
itself as it would be for a man who 
stepped on a tack to rub liniment on 
the foot without first removing the tack. 
Remove the tack and the foot will heal 
itself—neutralize tlie acid and stomach 
troubles will disappear. Irritating medi
cines and medical treatments are use
less, so long as the contents of tlie stom
ach remain acid; remove the acidity, and 
there will be no need for medicine— 
the inflamed lining of the stomach will 
.then heal itself. Sufferers from acidity, 
sour stomach or heartburn ihould get a 
small bottle of bisurated magnesia from 
their druggist, and take a teaspoonful in 
a quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
after meale.
If necessary,
the doctor lias found most efficacious in

V âyov
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GUS CARNEY, Essanay s funny Comedian in
“Alkali Ike and The Wild Man”

9Common Sense Shoe 
Purchasing

New Hits By 
Big Circle 

of Orchestra 
Musicians

be- COMING! ,tZ,Vd,...
WED. & I HUBS. Of Love end War

“Saved By. The Enemy"
Pleating Romance of Southern Ufe, Cleverly Shown

i
Comfort, durability and emartness—that’s what you expect 
from your shoes—no matter what price you pay. But such 
perfection cannot be obtained in “ordinary” shoes.
To eell at a low price they have to be made from aheap ma
terial* and by unskilled labor,
Thie being ao wouldn’t it be wiser to pay a little more and 
got shoes that you oould rely upon absolutely.

:d. irritated and Inflamed the delicate
I TURF w* I

Roosevelt in Brazil
Sao Paulo, Brazil, Oct. 28—Col. Theo

dore Roosevelt received a hearty wel-

Money In Fredericton Races
e Fredericton Park Association di- 
rs held a meeting on Saturday af- 
on at the Barker House to receive 
■ts on tlie financial outcome of the 
ericton 1918 Exhibition races, 
easurer CaldeFs report, says tlie 
ner, showed that if the guarantees 
urses were paid in tlie association 
id about break even on tlie meeting, 
without the guarantees there would 
big deficit to be made up. 

ic future of the local track jias been 
atter of much discussion about 

fay tlie last few weeks. Chances for 
leseciation conducting race meetings 
. season as a paying prop'osition do 
iook any too bright when there are 
iroflts from an exhibition meeting 
several of the purses guaranteed.

Grand Clearance Sale of Organsattended by the government and muni
cipal officials and many prominent resi
dents. INVICTUS SHOES One very fine D. W. Kara Organ, five octave with mirror, good aa 

new, original price $110.00, now $45J)0t terms,. $5.00 down and $4.90 per 
month.Shoea that are solid leather through and through- 

made over nature shaped laate—the perfection of 
style.
Shoes that will Jong outwear ordinary shoes and give 
you absolute foot-ease.
Inviotus Shoes “the beat good shotF’ will prove thair 
“quality” in a hundred way®—and it will pay you 
to pay a little more for

Kill Dandruff 
Make hair Grow

One very fine Thomas' Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 
tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $6,00 down and 
$4.00 per month. •

One Pelobel Si Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.0(1 
now $48.00; terms, $5,00 down and $3.00 per month.

One w. Doherty * Co, Organ with plate glen mirror, original price 
$110.00, now $40,00; terms $6.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00, now 
$24.00; terms, $4.00 down and $2.00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, veVr nice tone and good 
ease, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3.00 down and" $2.00 per 
month.

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered to city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station.

i For dandruff, falling hair, or prema
turely gray hair u#e this formula: Bay 
Hum, 6 ounces; I.avona de Composée, 2 
ounces, and Menthol Crystals, % drachm.
If you desire, add 1 drachm of your fav
orite perfume. Mix the tonic yourself 
or have your druggist mix it. Apply 
night and morning with fingers. Lavona 
contains a powerful drug that stimulates 
tlie activity of the hair-growing follicles 

a Greek wrestler, ar- and is believed to give renewed action to 
the pigment-forming cells so as to ac
tually restore natural color to premu- 

Demetral waS| turely gray heir without tlie use of dye. ell cases.

ESTLING
INVICTUS SHOES

Obtainable
AT INVICTUS AGENCIES

Fake is Alltgt-
icago, Ills., Oct. 28—Tlie bond of
im Demetiek

<i on Sat^dey on a charge of con
ey, was fixed at $8,000 yesterday in 
criminal court.

THE C. H* TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANYrepeating in fifteen minutes, 
tliis being tlie dose which

83 GERMAIN STREET
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies* 
* Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O CLOCK»

Have You Laid in Your Winter SuppbNew Arrivals
Ladies*

Barrel
Coats

fa srBABY GIRL
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity 

Stewart of Montreal are congratulating 
them on the arrival of a daughter, which 
pleasing event happened this morning.

* OFScarcity of Stock in the Leather
Market is Cause 1 Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 

Underwear ?
i

4 CHILD DEAD
Their friends will sympathise with 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Logue in the loss 
of their Infant son, William Archie, 
whose death occurred on Saturday, 
aged five months and two days.

NOT ENOUGH CA1TLE s® w.

The Increase May Not Come This 
Winter But Next Spring it is Felt it is 
Bound to Be

REXT
mmTHE STEAMERS 

Battle line S. S. Pandosia, Captain 
Wright, bound from Puerto Borghi to 
Rotterdam, passed Rio Janeiro on Mon
day. Battle line S. S. Leuctra, Captain 
Butler, sailed from Sharpness today for 
Swansea.

If not, you’ll find this store the very best place in town 
from which to make your selections. We carry a full range 
of weights and sizes in Stanfield's Underwear and are in a 
position to fill your wants immediately. Your underwear 
troubles will cease when you start wearing Stanfield's.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear at $1 to $2 per Gar.

■«U WiA
Watch out for another increase in the 

price of shoes! You may feel that you 
are paying enough for your footwear 
now, but some manufacturers are send-

A $f- :

i
ÉEI1P
Underwear

HUNTER SHOT HIMSELF 
While on a hunting trip to Black- 

stone, Henry Collins of Caribou, Maine, 
had the misfortune to let his gun slip, 
and it was discharged, the contents pass 
ing through his stomach, 
died Saturday. *

*ing out advices to their customers 
-throughout the United States and Can
ada telling them that, owing to the scar- 

Mr. Collins *‘ty of stock in the leather market, 
.there is bound to be another advance 
in shoes. There has been a continuance 
of the market shortage in cattle this 
year, and this, with the many new uses 
to which leather is being put, is the. 
cause of the shortage in stocks for the 
manufacturers of shoes. In turn it is 
passed along from manufacturer to 
wholesalers, retailers, and the ultimate 
buyer. The ordinary customer who 
will in future have to peel more than 
» “five-spot" from hie roll if he wishes 
to have something in the better class.

The condition of affairs in Canada is 
similar to that In the United States, 
where the shortage of leather is said to 
be remarkable. For the twelve months 
ended in June last Canada exported in 
cattle alone to the United States $6,- 
000,000 worth, as compared with $12,- 
000,000

with drop shoulder 
These are the authentic 

Autumn styles, handsome
ly designed and excellently 
made.

H. N. DeMILLE © CO>M Sf TOO FAST ON BRIDGE 
Robert Hunter, reported by caretaker 

Samuel Shanks for driving his horse 
faster than a walk across the Suspen
sion bridge was this morning fined $8 
in the police court. The caretaker said 
that he had driven about twenty yards 
across the bridge at a walk, and then 
urged his horse along much faster.

* WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ingraham of 85 

City road received somewhat of a sur
prise when a large number of their 
friends called upon them last evening 
and presented to them a handsome tea 
set, In honor of their fifteenth wedding 
anniversary. Mr. Ingraham responded 
suitably. After refreshments were serv
ed and a very pleasant evening spent in 
music and dancing the merry party left 
for their homes.

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block.

l

Selling Rapidly Men’s Slater ShoesDOWLING BROS.
e.The Greatest Line of Men’s 

$4.00 Boots in The City.
All Leathers, Button or Lace.

95 and 101 King Street
worth which the Argentines : 

shipped. For the seven months ended ■ 
In July, 1618, the difference between the I 
exports of the two countries was only 1 
about $1,000,000.

Hides and skins are reported advanc- I 
Ing In cost all over the world, notwith- I 
standing the fact that the curtailment of I 
tanning has been great One large I 
American cdmpany, which refines hair 11 
taken from 80 per cent, of the tanneries ■ 
In the states, reports a decrease in its ■ 
receipts of hair for the six months end- R 
ed in J une, 1918, totalling about 1,000 _ 
tons of hair, compared with the first six g»e 
months of 1912. This indicates a de- |— 
crease of tanning of about 1,000,000 sides I 
of leather. Supplies are decreasing as I 
the population increases. According to I 
American government statistics the I 
population Of that country has increased I 
87*4 per cent, in the last two decades, I 
while the supply of cattle has decreased 
20 per cent. With the increasing popu
lation to feed, they have been Inning^ 
about 8,000,000 head of cattle for the 
last six years.

Considering that conditions in the 
United States are to a certain extent re
flected in Canada in the industrial 
world, it is argued that shoe prices, if 
they advance very, much across the bor
der, must necessarily take a jump In f 
Canada, and fathers of families will 
find that their ingenuity and pocket will 
be taxed to keep their progeny's feet 
encased In what, the poet has termed,
“the prison cells -of. pride,” It is hard
ly expected, however, that there wijl be 
any marked advance in prices, at least 
until the close otiffbe winter, but spring 
stocks are bqendvto be higher, which is 
not cheerful news, to those who are al
ready keenly a were of the effects of the 
cost of high living.

The Financial .Times of Oct. 25 had 
the follow ing i-e-,

“That the price of leather and shoes 
will increase owing principally to the 
high price of hides and skins, and to the 
scarcity of manufacturing material, Is 
the opinion of a number of local tanners 

1 and manufacturers.
“So far as the United States Is 

cemed beef and range cattle, to which 
we look for the greater part of our hide 
supply, has decreased twenty-nine per 
cent, within thé last thirteen years, and 
In Texas, the greatest of all the cattle 
states, has declined forty per cent, dur
ing the same period. Canada In this re
spect is not so badly off, but there is a 
decrease In cattle in proportion to the 
increasing population.

“It is quite apparent that prices of 
leather and shoes would be much high
er were the shoe Industry In the midst 
of a boom.”

DYKEMANS See Our Window.> OVER ROOF TO REAR 
ENTRANCE OF THE STOREAttractive

Cloakings
Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St

More Comes Out About Mill 
Street Stealing Case SB

END THE MONTH WITH A WHIRLI In connection with the break made 
into the premises of C. F. Francis fn 
Mill street on Sunday morning, three 
more youthful defendants were in the 
juvenile court this monring, Albert 
Johnson, Simon Fader, and Christie 
Murphy, each aged ten years, In ad
dition to William Merritt, who was first, 
arrested. Mr. Francis gave evidence, 
and the lads were sent below until fur
ther information could be procured. It 
is probable that there will be more ar
rests. One young fellow is reported to 
have been sent out of the city or to .be 
in hiding.

The three lads arrested yesterday ad
mitted having been connected with the 
break but Merritt denied it, saying that 
the packages found on him were given 
him by the othert. Francis Kerr ap
peared for him in court this morning.

The lads in meek tones told of mak
ing an entry into the store by means of 
a rear door from a yard off Pond street, 
to which they gained admission by 
olimbing over a roof from North street. 
They said there were others connected 

[ with it, and each gave his respective ac
count of his own doings. AU had not 
gone Inside.

Mr. Francis said that they had done 
damage to some of the stock ,in addi
tion to stealing, and had thrown things 
around the floor. The whole loss to him, 
would be about $40.

At Attractive Prices!
Aka stated yesterday we propose once a month to “clean Store”—pick out odd lota, broken sizes and add 

extra, from out regular stock and in pursuance of this policy our first End, of The Month Sale will be held 
Thursday and Friday next» Every effort will be made to make these sales as popular as our famous semi-an
nual sales have become and though they will not be so large in scope,
Important They will become events that prudent people will watch
BOYS' THREE PIECE SUITS 
consisting of double breasted coat, 
vest and plain knee pants. These 
make exceUent school suits and 
at the prices are genuine bar
gains.

H50 Suits 
6.00 Suits,
M0 Suits,

the bargain offerings will be just as 
Look for the sale tags.Every weave that is new and in vogue. Cloakings 

that were bought from the right makers. Beautiful range 
of cloakings for medium priced garments from 75c to 
$1.25 per yard. More attractive and better weaves from 
$1.89 to $5 00 per yard.

. The new ’ ersian Lamma cloth for cloakings, a cloth 
that looks like Persian Lamb, prices $2.85, $3.15, $3.75 
and $4.50.

Chinchilla cloth $1.19*-$ 1.85 a id $2.00.

Coat sweaters in combination 
colors. Regular price $1.50. Sale 
price 98c.

Coat sweaters, made from Cah 
adlan wool in combination col
ors. Regular price $1.35. -St*' 
price 75c.

UNDERWEAR
Extra heavy elastic ribbed pure 

Canadian wool shirts and draw
ers, unshrinkable. Regular price 
$1.00. Sale price 79c. garment

SHIRTS
Nary and gray flannel shirts. 

Regular prices $1.25, $1.50. Sale 
price 98c.

Men’s negligee shirts with cuffs 
attached, exceptional bargains. 
Regular prices $1.80 to $2.00. 
Sale price $1.15.

CHILDREN’S HATS 
Navy melton English tarns. 

Also tan leather. There Is no 
style of headwear that will give 
as much service or keep its ap
pearance as well as a tan. 26c. 
opes, for 17c.. 50c. ones, for 35c. 
76c. ones, for 49c. .$1.00 
for 67c.

CRAVENBTTE COATS 
Single breasted fly front, box 

fawn and dark 
rain or shine.

for $2.95 
for 3.95 
for 5.40

ones,

soon
BOYS’ SWEATERS AND

JERSEYS
Navy English Cashmere Jer

seys, splendid value at the reg
ular prices. , At the sale prices, 
great bargains. Sixes 10, 12, 14 
only. Former prices 90c., 98c., 
$1.00. ................... .... Sale price 59c.

Coat Sweaters of pure worsted 
yarns with pockets. A fine warm 
garment All sixes 4 to 14 years. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale price 
67c.

Si? “aJl,
$12.00 coats J853; $16.00 coats, 
$11.20; $18.00 coats, $1255;
$20.00 coats, $13,95.

I

Ctrl cloth at $2.00 and $235 a yard in a large range
WATERPROOF COATS 

Two only, silk poplin English 
waterproof coats, In sizes 88.
Regular price $12.00. Sale price

Three only, double texture tan 
Paramata coats. Regular price 
$15.00. Sale price $7.50.

Ten only, single texture tan 
and olive; Paramata coats. Regu
lar price $10.00. Sale price $&00 

Five only, gray herringbone 
tweed waterproof coats. Regular 
price $12.00. Sale price $6.00.

Seven only, single texture tan 
and olive Paramata coats. Reg
ular price $15.00. Sale price $750

SWEATERS
Extra heavy knit sweaters, coat 

style; no collar. Regular prices 
$5.00 to $6.00. Sale price $3.95.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITKD, •>. Jotm. in. b.

of colors.
t

GLOVES
Silk lined • gray suede street 

doves. Also silk lined tan cape. 
Regular $1.50 to $1.75 value. Arte 
price $M5 pair.

Men’s working gloves, wrist 
length or gauntlet stylé, made 
from Bronko, calf and horse hide. 
Worth 75c. to 90c. per pair. Sale 
price 59c.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. MEN'S OVERCOATS
Chesterfield style, some fly 

front, others button through. 
Plain dark gray cheviot, regular 
price $10.00. Sale price ... $750.

Dark gray cheviot, silk faced, 
regular price $12.00. Sale price 
$850.

Fancy Tweed Overcoats, In 
plain grays and browns and fan
cy effects, single breasted, fly 
front and some buttoned through.

$12.00 coats, for $855; $16.00 
coats, for $1150; $18.00 coats,
for $1340.

S9 Charlotte Street

Roses, Violets And con-

FREE
During this sale we will also 

give away free with every pur
chase made in our Boys’ Depart
ment amounting to $5.00 or more 
a Leather School Bag.

No Sale goods on approval

Strawberry Blossoms 
As November Draws Near

See our special exhibit of the newest 
and most favoured models in

»

You will find much to interest you
in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made* with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for alt ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

“The flowers that bloom in the Spring, 
I tra la !” blqom also in October in this 
I glorious climate of St. John.

To the Times yesterday came Rev. 
James J. McCaskill, with a bouquet of 
half a dozen beautiful red roses plucked 
In his garden in Alexandra street. The 
roses were full blown, and as lovely as 
the fairest plucked In June. Mr. McCas
kill added ’that there were more roses 
on the bush, and buds almost ready to 
burst into fragrant bloom.

A little later there was received by 
the Times a bunch of blue violets pluck
ed by Mrs. J. S. Frost (no relation to 
Jack Frost it is evident) at Fair Vale. 
Major Frost and family had a beautiful 
bunch of violets plucked out of doors 
to grace their table on Thanksgiving 
Day. Yesterday she culled a few more 
near her home and there were others 
ready to burst Into beauteous bloom.

When a Times man told Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring about the roses and the blue 
violets, he replied that a few days ago 
at Silver Fails he plucked strawberry 
blossoms and white violets.

Such a record for the last week of 
October indicates that the banana belt 
is growing steadily wider, in its efforts 
to include the glorious region round 
about St. John.

-KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

CASE IS SETTLEDn

MEN’S WORKING PANTSNorth Shore Matter Takes Out 
of Court—Estate of Mrs. Marv 
L Short

- - DROP IN TODAY - - t

J. L THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte StHatters and Furriers Regular $1.75 to $2.00 a PairHearing was resumed before Chief 

Justice Barker in the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division, this morning in the 
case of Snowball vs. Sullivan. A settle
ment, however, was reached between the 
solicitors of the party. Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, K. C, and R- A. Lawlor, K. 
C., appeared for the plaintiff and H. A. 
Powell, K. C-, and M. G. Teed, K. C„ 
for the defendants.

In the case of Henry A. White and 
Arthur Keith executors of George H. 
White vs. Elvira V. S. Coates, J. H. 
McFadsen moved for foreclosure of 
mortgage and sale of lands. An order 
for forclosure and sale was made and 
damages assessed at $888.

In the case of Leveque vs. Lambert, 
M- G. Teed, K. C-, for the plaintiff, 
made application to have several inter
rogatories exhibited to the defendant. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., appeared for 
the defendant. The court considers.
Probate

In the probate court in the matter of 
the estate of Mrs. Mary L. Short, wid
ow. Silas McDiârmid, druggist, the ad
ministrator, with the will annexed, pres
ented his accounts with a petition and 
asked for passing of them. By her will 
Mrs. Short left all her property to hei* 
son, Charles K. Short, druggist. He 
died before his" mother, and left his es
tate to his widow, Agnes I. Short, who, 
therefore, becomes the sole beneficiary 
under the will 6f Mrs. Mary L- Short. 
A citation was issued returnable on 
Monday, November 24 at 11 a. m. Her
bert J. Smith Is proctor.

EXCEPTIONAL ASSORTMENTS AND VALUES IN 300 Pairs To Be Sold At $1.29Flannels and Blankets
Here is a -complete stock of 

White or Grey Wool Blankets. 
Shaker Blankets, Wool Flannels 
and Shaker Flannels by the yard. j, we have chosen these goods first 

I, for their excellent, trustworthy 
I qualities and second because we 
| can offer them at highly attractive 
1 prices.
I You can rely upon the quality 
I and value of any flannels or blank 
i ets that you buy of us. And you 
\ can also rely upon finding here 
^ precisely the blankets and flan

nels that yon will need for the 
cold weather that is just around 
the corner.

Here are some of the worth-while values :
White Wool Blankets, $2.95, $3.00, $3.75, $4.75, $5.60, $6.25. 

$7.75 pair.
drey Wool Blankets, ........
Shaker Blankets,.................
Grey Wool Flannel, ___. 25c., 33c., 35c., 40c. yard.
Shaker Flannel (white) .... 9c., 10c., 12c., 14c., 16c., 16c. yard.
Shaker Flannel (striked) 7c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 13c., 14c. and 20c. 

per yard.

Our Prices Are ALWAYS the Lowest.If:
DEANERY IN SESSION

The quarterly meeting of the St. 
John deanery was held this morning in 
the Wiggins Male Orphanage Institu
tion.i Fraser, Fraser ® Co.Holy Communion was celebrated in 
St. James’ church by Rev. H. A. Cody 
assisted by Rev. G. F. Scovil, after 
which the clergymen met for business 
in tlie orphanage institution which hud 
been placed at their disposal through 
the generosity of Mr. Pearce, head
master.

Those at the meeting were Ven. Arch 
deacon Raymond, Canon Hoyt, Rev. W.

I H. Sampson, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. 
j R. A. Armstrong, Rev. P. Coulthurst, 
I Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev. K. B. Hooper, 
I Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. W. P. Dun

ham, Rev. T. W. Follett, Rev. J. W. 
Millidge, Rev. C. W. Nichols, and Rev. 
H. A. Cody, rector of St. James.

Very Rev. Dean Lloyd of Halifax 
and Rev. F. G. Newton were intro
duced and made short addresses.

A chapter from the Greek testa., 
ment was read and discussed. Routine 
business was then taken up. Rev. E. 
B. Hooper was elected clerical delegate 
and J. K. Scammel! lay delegate to 
represent the deanery on the hoard of 
missions. The question of clergy super
annuation was discussed and will be 
one of the matters brought up at the 
diocesan synod which will meet in 
Fredericton next week.

27 -29 Charlotte Street

BLACK FURS ARE VERY POPULAR
This year black furs of all kinds are in great demand, but Lynx. Fox and Wolf are the 

leaders. Our stock is large, and the styles are the same as shown in London, Paris and New York. 
Every muff, scarf and tie has been made in our own workroom from the best stock the market 
offers, and we guarantee every article to be as represented.

We invite an inspection of our stock.
Lynx Scarfs and Stoles 
Fox Scarfs and Stoles 
Wolf Scarfs and Stoles
Lynx Muff ....................
Fox Muff ......................
weif Muff ................

.............. $2.75, $2.95, $3.25 peir.
......... $1.36, $1.60 and $1.90 pair.

THE WEST IS CHEERFUL 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who has 

returned from a trip to the west, dis
cussing things In that section of the 
country said that the bountiful crop, 
excellent as to quality, has been a re
assuring factor all over the country. It 
has produced a buoyant feeling which 
is generally shared. That and the feel
ing that there will be complete recov
ery from any little setbacks that may 
have Veen experienced gives to the 
people everywhere a feeling of encour- 

At one o’clock the chapter adjourned | agement, hope and ambition to make 
i to lunch at the rectory to meet again j next year as good as the previous one j 
this afternoon. before any stringency was experienced

$40 $90 '*
40 90
15 40
35 70
40 66
15 30

>

S.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Write for Our New Fur Catalogue.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. 63 KING STREET
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